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SYNOPSIS 
Typical rubber compounds used to manufacture industrial products such as tyres, 
hoses, conveyor belts, acoustics, shock pads, and engine mountings contain up to 
eight classes of chemical additives· including curing agents, accelerators, activators, 
processing aids, and antidegradants. The cure systems in these articles often consists 
of primary and secondary accelerators, primary and secondary activators, and 
elemental sulphur. 
Recent legislation impacting upon the working environment, safety and health has 
imposed a considerable burden on the manufacturers of rubber compounds to meet 
various obligations. The selection of raw materials and manufacturing processes that 
do not harm the environment is of great importance. 
A novel technique for preparing rubber formulations using crosslinking nanofillers 
such as silanised precipitated silica has been developed in this research. The silica 
surfaces were pre-treated with bis[3-triethoxysilylpropyl-] tetrasulphane coupling 
agent (TESPT).· TESPT is a sulphur containing bifunctional organosilane which 
chemically adheres silica to rubber and also prevents silica from interfering with the 
reaction mechanism of sulphur-cure systems. The tetrasulphane groups of the TESPT 
are rubber reactive and react in the presence of accelerator at elevated temperatures, 
i.e.140 -260°C, with or without elemental sulphur being present, to form crossIinks in 
rubbers containing chemically active double bonds for example styrene-butadiene 
rubber (SBR) and polybutadiene rubber (BR) .. 
SBR and BR rubber compounds containing 60 phr of TESPT pre-treated silica 
nanofiller were prepared. The silica particles were fully dispersed in the rubber, which 
was cured primarily by using sulphur in TESPT. The reaction between the 
tetrasulphane groups of TESPT and the rubbers was optimised by incorporating 
different accelerators and activators in the rubber. 
IV 
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The mechanical properties of the rubber vulcanisates such as hardness, tear strength, 
tensile strength, elongation at break, stored' energy density at break, abrasion 
resistance, modulus and cyclic fatigue life were increased significantly when the 
treated silica filler was added. The need for the accelerator and activator was 
dependent on the composition of the rubber. Interestingly, the rubbers were fully 
cured without the use of elemental sulphur, secondary accelerator and secondary 
activator. As a result, a substantial reduction in the use of the curing chemicals was 
achieved without compromising the important properties of rubber compounds which 
are essential for maintaining long life and good performance of industrial· rubber 
, 
products in service. This approach has also helped to improve health and safety within 
the workplace and minimise harm to the enviromnent.Furthermore, a significant cost 
saving was achieved after reducing the number of curing chemicals in the rubber. 
Keywords: crosslinking, dispersion, styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR), polybutadiene 
rubber (BR), mechanical properties, silicas 
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Symbols 
E 
Eo 
f 
Gf . 
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1] 
1]0 
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co 
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A 
TABLE OF NOTATION 
Filled rubber modulus in Table 3.1, MPa 
Unfilled rubber modulus in Table 3.1, MPa 
Structure factor 
Storage modulus, MPa 
Loss modulus, MPa 
Bound rubber content, % 
The stored energy density at rupture, MJ/m3 
Tearing energy, kJ/m2 
Glass transition temperature 
Filled rubber viscosity in Table 3.1, m2sec-1 
Unfilled rubber viscosity in Table 3.1, m2sec-1 
Filler volume fraction 
Stress, MPa 
The maximum stress in eq. 3.1 
Strain 
The maximum strain in eq. 3.2 
Frequency, Hz 
Phase angle 
The extension ratio 
Surface energy in eq. 3.7 
Dispersive component in eq. 3.7 
Specific or polar component in eq. 3.7 
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Pc 
Abbreviations 
BR 
. CBS 
CV 
Co-BR 
DBP 
DCBS 
DOTG' 
DPG 
DTDM 
E-BR 
EPDM 
E-SBR 
EV 
FF 
HDS 
HMF 
H-NMR 
IIR 
IR 
Li-BR 
L-SBR 
MBT 
MBS 
MBTS 
NBR 
Ni-BR 
The crosslink density, mol/m3 
Polybutadiene rubber 
N-cyclohexylbenzothiaZYl sulphenamide 
Conventional vulcanisation 
Polybutadiene rubber produced by using catalyst of cobalt 
compound 
Dibutyl phthalate absorption 
Dicyclohexylamine 
Di-o-tolylguanidine 
Diphenyl guanidine 
Dimorpholinyl disulphide 
Emulsion polymerised polybutadiene rubber 
Ethylene propylene diene monomer elastomer 
Emulsion polymerised styrene butadiene rubber 
Efficient vulcanisation 
Fine furnace black 
HDS - Highly dispersible silica 
High modulus furnace black 
Nuclear magnetic resonance 
Isobutylene isoprene rubber 
Polyisoprene 
Polybutadiene rubber produced by using catalyst of 
lithium compound 
Solution polymerised styrene butadiene rubber 
. Mercaptobenzothiazole 
Morpholine 
Mercaptobenzothiazole disulphide 
Nitrile rubber 
. Polybutadiene rubber produced by using catalyst of nickel 
compound 
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NR 
ODR 
OE-E-SBR 
phr 
Semi-HD 
SEV 
SEM 
SBR 
·SMR 
SR 
SRF 
TBBS· 
TESPT 
TETD 
TMTD 
TMTM 
Ti-BR 
TSR 
XPS 
ZDBC 
ZDMC 
Natural rubber 
Oscillating disc rheometer 
Oil extend ed emulsion polymerised styrene butadiene 
rubb~ 
Parts per hundred rubber by weight 
Semi-highly dispersible 
Semi-efficient vulcanisation 
Scanning Electron Microscope .. 
Styrene butadiene rubber 
Standard Malaysian rubber 
Synthetic rubber 
Semi-reinforcing furnace black 
N-butylb~othiazole-2-sulphenamide 
Bis[3-triethoxysilylpropyl-] tetrasulphane coupling agent 
Tetraethyltliiuramdisulphide 
Tetramethylthiuram disulphide 
Tetramethyl thiuram monosulphide 
Polybutadiene rubber produced by using catalyst of 
titanium compound 
Technically specified rubber 
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy 
Zinc-N-dibutyldithiocarbamate 
Zinc dimethyldithiocarbamate 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Introduction· 
Polymeric materials have served mankind for decades. They are used in a wide range 
. of applications such as transportation, packaging, construction, pharmacy and food 
industry. Elastomers are probably the most versatile and useful groups of polymers 
ever known to man. They comprise about 15-20% of world polymer consumption, of 
which 35% is natural rubber and 65% is synthetic [1]. In automotive application, 
approximately 10% of total car weight is elastomer [2]. For instance, in type 3 BMW 
cars, about 70% (tyres included) is natural rubber (NR), styrene-butadiene rubber 
(SBR) and polybutadiene rubber (BR) [3]. In fact, 59% of the global synthetic rubber 
use is in tyres [4]. 
Rubber waste is usually generated during manufacturing process of the products for 
these industries and by disposal of post-consumer (retired) products, mainly including 
scrap tyres. Scrap tyres present an enormous environmental problem. In EU, 
approximately 180 million scrap tyres are produced each year, with an estimated 
stockpile of 3,000 million tyres awaiting disposal [5]. The waste and pollution 
resulted from the relentless use and disposal of these articles has created a serious 
waste disposal management and environmental problem. There is an urgent need to 
improve the durability, performance and service life of rubber articles to reduce their 
. disposal rate. 
The rubber industry is subject to a wide range of legislation. The Environmental 
Protection Act 1990 Part IPC; The Prescribed Processes and Substances Regulations; 
and PG6/28 Secretary of State's Gu'idance Rubber Processes [5]. Recent legislations 
for working environment, safety and health have imposed a considerable burden on 
the manufactures of rubber compounds to meet various obligations. The selection of 
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raw materials and manufacturing processes that do not harm the environment is of 
great importance. Predicting and identifying the impact that materials have on the 
environment is now an integral part of the design process. Businesses must meet their 
statutory obligations concerning materials use, as well as being aware of future trends. 
Failure to anticipate market changes may cause difficulty. The benefits of selecting 
environmentally benign materials and safer techniques for producing rubber 
compounds include the avoidance of liability claims in the future for environmental 
damage, as well as a reduction of harmful impact on the environment· and human 
health. 
One of the major achievements of the rubber industry has been its ability to improve 
the physical and mechanical properties of raw elastomers such as SBR, BR and NR 
with fillers for example' carbon black, and curing agents, e.g. sulphur,· for use in 
industrial rubber products. These additives, to a large extent, control the properties of 
rubber vulcanisates, and enhance the durability, performance and service life of 
rubber products considerably. 
Since the discovery of their reinforcing qualities in 1904, colloidal carbon blacks have 
been used extensively to reinforce rubber properties such as hardness, tear strength, 
abrasion resistance, modulus, and fatigue life, making rubber compounds suitable for 
industrial uses. In typical carbon black filled rubber formulations used to manufacture 
industrial rubber articles, the filler and the cure s,Ystem are selected independently of 
each other and the cure system often consists of elemental sulphur (curing agent), 
primary and secondary accelerators, and primary and secondary activators. The 
accelerators and activators are added to improve the efficiency of the cure process in 
the rubber. Carbon black is a petroleum based derivative and recent increases in the 
oil prices have forced the cost of carbon black rise too. 
Recently, synthetic silicas such as precipitated silica have been replacing carbon black 
in rubber products offering significant benefits to properties. The tyre reinforced by 
silica offered improved wet grip and lower rolling resistance. The rubber industry is 
the largest single market for precipitated silica, accounting for 55% of global demand 
in 2003 [6]. The world demand for precipitated silica in 2003 reached 1.1 million 
metric tounes of which 29% was used in tyres [6]. The world demand for tyre silicas 
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in 2003 was 318,000 metric tons; the European Union used about 46%, North 
America 23%, Asia 25% and other regions 6% [6]. Demand for silica in tyres is 
forecast to reach 430 kt in 2010 - a growth of four to five percent a year from 2003 
[6]. 
The surfaces of silica possess siloxane and silanol (hydroxyl) chemical functional· 
groups, and the silanol (hydroxyl) groups are acidic. The acidic silanol groups interact 
with basic accelerators causing detrimental effects on the cure times and cure rates, 
and also loss of crosslink density in sulphur-cured rubbers. Moreover, because the 
surfaces of silica are polar and hydrophilic, there is a strong tendency to adsorb 
moisture, which adversely influences cure and therefore properties of the cured 
rubbers. For these reasons, silica is treated with bifunctional organosilane for example 
bis(3 - triethoxysilylpropyl-) tetrasulphane (TESPT), known also as Si69 coupling. 
agent, which is a sulphur containing material, to make it suitable for use in rubber. 
Precipitated silica pretreated with TESPT is also classified as "crosslinking filler". 
1.2 Background to the work 
Crosslinking· fillers· such as silanised silica nanofiller can perform at least two 
functions in rubber. They strengthen the filler-rubber interaction, and at the same time, . 
. they crosslink the rubber. This is achieved by the formation of chemical bonds 
between the filler and rubber. The use of these fillers in rubber compounds combines 
the filler with curing agent (sulphur) into one single products, which is vastly different 
from the traditional carbon black filled rubber formulations, and formulations with 
precipitated silica and liquid silane. To form chemical bonds between the rubber and 
filler, accelerator and activator will be needed. However, the curing mechanism in 
these compounds will be different from those of carbon black filled compounds, and 
compounds with silica and liquid silane. In these compounds, the filler and curing 
agents are added at different stages during processing. This study will examine the 
principles behind the crosslinking and reinforcing of some unsaturated rubbers with 
silanised silica nanofiller using different accelerators and activators. 
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1.3 Programme and research plan 
Aims and objectives 
The overall aim of the proposed research is to promote a wider use of silanised silica 
nanofiller in rubber compounds with a view to enhance the performance, durability . 
and service life of industrial rubber products such as tyres, hoses and conveyor belts. 
The specific objectives are: . 
• To study effects of a precipitated silica nanofiller pre-treated with TESPT on .the 
processing and curing properties of some styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) and 
polybutadiene rubber (BR). 
• To study the principles behind the crosslinking of the filled SBR and BR rubbers 
using different accelerators and activators. 
• To study the mechanical properties of the filled SBR and BR rubber vuIcanisates 
over a wide range oftest conditions. 
• To study the mechanism of reinforcement of the filled SBR and BR rubber 
vulcanisates. 
Deliverables 
• To provide a better understanding of the scientific principles and techniques behind 
the use of siIanised silica nanofiller in crosslinking and reinforcing styrene-butadiime 
(SBR) and polybutadiene (BR) rubber compounds. 
• To understand what contributes to the reinforcement of SBR and BR rubbers when 
siIanised silica nanofiller is used to crosslink and reinforce them. 
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• To provide a set of guidelines for the rubber industry to prepare rubber compounds 
filled with crosslinking silica nanofillers more efficiently for manufacturing rubber 
articles and ultimately to improve the design process and materials selection for these 
articles. 
• To' enable the users and manufacturers of rubber compounds to meet their 
obligations under recent legislation for safety, control of waste .. and pollution by 
manufacturing more durable products and using less curing chemicals in rubber 
compounds. 
Structure of the thesis 
• In chapter 2, rubber chemicals and rubber formulations will be discussed. It will 
include .synthetic rubbers such as styrene-butadiene and polybutadiene rubbers, 
methods of their manufacture, properties and applications .. It will also include 
vulcanisation systems (curing agents, accelerators and activators), curing mechanisms, 
fillers, antidegradants, and processing aids. 
• In chapter 3, the reinforcement of rubbers by fillers will be examined. The 
mechanisams of reinforcement of rubbers by fillers such as carbon black and silica 
will be mentioned. In addition, differences between the structure, composition and 
properties of carbon black and silica fillers, as well as the benefits of silane coupling 
agent for silica in rubber reinforcement will be discussed. 
• In chapter 4, types of crosslinks and crosslink density in rubber will be discussed. It 
will include techniques for measuring crosslink density, and influence of crosslink 
density on rubber properties will be mentioned. 
• In chapter 5, the experimental procedures and application of a new method for 
crosslinking and reinforcing SBR and BR rubbers using silanised silica nanofiller will 
be discussed. It will include materials, mixing technique for adding the silica filler to 
the SBR and BR rubbers, and addition of some accelerators, activators, and elemental 
sulphur to the filled rubbers. Experimental techniques for measuring the processing 
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properties of the rubbers, bound rubber, crosslink density and various mechanical 
properties will also be mentioned. 
• In chapter 6 (results), the dispersion of the silica filler in the SBR and BR rubbers 
and the effect of the curing chemicals on the crosslinking of the two rubbers will be 
discussed. 
• In chapter 7 (results), effects of silanised silica nanofiller on viscosity, cure and 
mechanical properties of the SBR and BR compounds will be discussed. It will also 
include measurements of the bound rubber and crosslink density of the two rubbers. 
• In chapter 8 (rysults), use of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy to study the surface 
composition of the SBR and BR rubbers filled with silanised silica and rubber 
chemicals will be discussed. 
• In chapter 9, conclusions, a surmnary ofthe scientific achievements of this project; 
and suggestions for future work will be presented. 
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2 Rubber chemicals and rubber formulation 
2.i Introduction 
Compounding, a term that has evolved within the tyre and rubber industry, is the 
materials science of modifYing a rubber or elastomer or a blend of rubbers and other 
materials to optimise properties to meet a given service application or set of 
performance parameters [1]. Compounding is therefore a complex multidisciplinary 
science necessitating knowledge of materials physics, organic and polymer chemistry, 
inorganic chemistry, and chemical reaction kinetics. The materials scientist has a 
range of objectives and restrictions within which to operate. Product performance 
requirements will dictate the initial selection of formula ingredients. In order to gain 
industrial acceptance materials must be environmentally safe, meet occupational 
health and safety requirements, processable in the product manufacturing facilities, 
and cost effective. 
Compounded rubber has many unique characteristics not found in other materials, 
such as high elasticity and abrasion resistance .. Hence rubber has found. use in 
applications such as tyres, conveyor belts, large dock fenders, building foundations, 
automotive engine components and a wide range of domestic appliances. Basically, a 
rubber compound is composed of rubber or rubbers and, additives. The ingredients 
available to the materials scientist for formulating a rubber compound can be divided 
into five categories: a) rubbers; b) vulcanisation system components; c) filler systems; 
d) stabiliser systems; and e) special materials. 
2.2 Introduction to rubbers 
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World rubber usage of around 18 million metric tonnes is split between natural 
rubber, which constitutes about 46% of global consumption, and synthetic rubber, of 
which styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) accounts for about 18%. In tyre application, 
the most commonly used rubbers include natural rubber, styrene-butadiene rubber and . 
polybutadiene rubber (BR). Tyre production consumes approximately 60% of the 
global synthetic rubber production. Of this, SBR is the largest-volume polymer, 
representing 65% of the synthetic rubber used in tyre. BR ranks second in production 
output [2, 3]. 
2.2.1 Natural rubber 
2.2.1.1 Manufacture of natural rubber 
Natural rubber is obtained by "tapping" the tree Hevea Brasilieiris. The tapped latex is 
processed to recover the solid NR by evaporating the water, or, by coagulation, 
drying, and further processing of coagulate. At plantations, the preferred method of 
recovering the caoutchouc is by acid coagulation. The coagulating agent is mostly 
formic acid or acetic acid. Normally, the latex is 'diluted with water to a solids content 
of up to 12 to 18% [4]. The more dilute the latex, the greater amount of acid is 
required for coagulation. The iso-electric point is reached at a pH of 5.1 to 4.8, under 
which conditions the latex coagulates. The coagulum is processed by two standard 
ways: drying by exposure to hot wood smoke to produce a so-called smoked sheet, 
and air drying to produce a pale crepe. A technical specification for natural rubber 
was published by the International Standard Organisation in 1964. Based on these 
specifications, Malaysia introduced a national Standard Malaysian Rubber (SMR) 
scheme in 1965 [4a], and since then all the natural rubber-producing countries have 
started production and marketing of technically specified rubbers (TSR) based on the 
IS02000 scheme. Modem TSR is supplied as compact, pressed bales. 
2.2.1.2 Structure. composition of natural rubber 
Raw NR, as supplied by plantations, always contains, in addition to rubber 
hydrocarbons, a certain amount of impurities such as protein, moisture, acetone 
8 
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extractable and ash, which also precipitate out in the coagulum of the latex. The 
amount of these impurities depends somewhat on the processing conditions. 
The rubber hydrocarbon content of NR consists of over 99.99% of linear cis-l.4 
polyisoprene (Figure 2.la) and is soft at room temperature. The trans-I,4 polyisoprene 
(gutta-percha and balata, Figure 2. I b) has entirely different properties from NR and 
crystallises at ambient temperature, making it very hard to process. From research into 
synthetic rubbers, it is also known that a small amount of!rans configuration of a few 
percent only, results in greatly different properties of cis polyisoprene. The' average 
molecular weight of the polyisoprene in NR ranges from 200,000 to 400,000 with a 
relatively broad molecular weight distribution. This corresponds to about 3000 to 
5000 isoprene units per rubber chain. As a result of its broad molecular weight 
distribution, NR has an excellent processing behaviour [5-7]. 
side group unsaturation site, or chemically active double bond 
~H3 / H single CH~' CH~ 
"- // carlxm ,,\/ 
C=C bond C=C 
./' " Y "-CH: CH: CHz H 
(a) cis-po/yisoprene (b) trans-po/yisoprene 
Scheme 2.1 Structure of <is- aud trans- natural rubber [8] 
In the isoprene of NR, there is one double bond for each isoprene unit. These double 
bonds and a-methylene groups are reactive groups for vulcanisation reactions for 
sulphur. Thus the double bonds are prerequisite for the sulphur vulcanisation reaction. 
However, the double bonds can also enter into additional reactions with oxygen or 
ozone, to degrade (age) the rubber. Other reactions can take place with hydrogen, 
chlorine, or hydrogen chloride. Cyclization reactions are also possible [9]. 
Cyclization reaction is the formation of one or more rings in a hydrocarbon. 
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Since NR is an unsaturated hydrocarbon, it can react readily with oxygen as well as 
other oxidizing agents such as peroxides, peroxy acid, ozone etc. 
2.2.1.3 Properties ofNR 
The specific gravity of raw NR at 20°C is 0.934, and it increases somewhat, if the 
rubber is either frozen or stretched. The heat of combustion at constant volume is 44 
.. kJ/g. NR, which is purified after extraction with acetone, has a refractive index at 
20°C of 1.5215 to 1.5238. Thin films of NR start to absorb light with a wavelength 
shorter than 3100 A, and below 2250 A, there is complete absorption. 
As _supplied by plantations, most NR grades are too hard to be processed directly. 
Instead, they have to be masticated first. After mastication, the raw NR processes very 
well, as judged by a good and fast banding on mills, by a good strength of the. 
unvulcanised compounds, and by a good building tack. The last two properties. are of 
particular importance for the manufacture of composites, where several layers of 
different compounds have to be joined. The extrudability and calenderability of NR is 
also excellent. Another beneficial property ofNR is its high rate of cure (crosslinking, 
or vulcanising).' 
If NR is cooled very slowly from 10 to -35°C, it becomes opaque and it loses its 
elasticity. This is due to a partial crystallization. When raw NR is stretched to more 
than 180% of its original length, crystallisation also occurs due to the orientation of 
, 
rubber chains. It is defined as strain crystallisation. This is also observed in X-ray 
diffraction patterns. The crystallisation enhances the intermolecular attractive forces, 
and this reinforces the strength of rubber. Thus, a higher tensile strength is observed 
along the axis of deformation, and a lower tensile strength perpendicular to it. The 
consequences are a good green strength and good building tack [10-11]. 
With crosslinked NR, X-ray diffraction patterns can be observed only at higher strain 
levels than for non-crosslinked NR. This strain orientation of the macromolecules also 
gives reinforcement to the vulcanisates of NR (self reinforcement). Therefore, even 
without the aid of reinforcing filler, NR vulcanisates have higher levels of tensile 
10 
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strength than vulcanisates from rubbers which do not show strain crystallisation, i.e. 
most synthetic rubbers. 
Another property of NR is its behaviour in solvent. Organic liquids, like benzene, 
toluene, gasoline, mineral oils, swell raw rubber to a considerable extent to form a 
highly viscous solution or a gel. The physical bonds between polymer chains are 
largely broken in this process. However, a crosslinked rubber swells considerablely 
less, depending on the nature of the solvent. Here, the chemical crosslinks inhibit the 
swelling, and one consequence of vulcanisation is therefore the improvement of the 
solvent swell resistance of rubbers. 
NR vulcanisates can be produced in a wide range of hardnesses, from very soft, i. e. 
30 to 50 Shore A, up to ebonite (high crosslinked rubber) hardness. This can be done 
by changing the amount of fillers and softeners in the compound, or through the 
sulphur concentration. 
Due to the previously discussed strain crystallisation of NR, which also occurs in 
vulcanisates, NR has, contrary to most types of SR, a high tensile strength of 20 MPa 
and more, even in gum vulcanisates. By adding reinforcing fillers to compounds, the 
tensile strength can raise up to 30 MPa. Even at higher temperatures, NR vulcanisates 
have a good tensile strength [12]. The ultimate elongation depends very much on the 
nature and amount of fillers in the compound, and on the degree of vulcanisation. It 
generally is about 500 to 1000%, or even greater. The tear resistance is also 
influenced by the strain crystallisation, and it is therefore very good, and much better 
than that of most SR vulcanisates. NR vulcanisates have a high rebound, and in this 
respect, they are only surpassed by vulcanisates from BR. 
The elastic properties ofNR manifest in very low damping (Iow hysteresis), and a low 
heat build-up in dynamic deformations. This behaviour, combined with very short 
relaxation times, qualitY NR especially for products which function in dynamic 
applications. These include vibration and suspension elements and tyres. The dynamic 
fatigue resistance ofNR vulcanisates is also excellent [13]. 
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The heat resistance of NR vulcanisates is insufficient for many technical applications, 
which is primarily determined by the choice of vulcanising agents, vulcanisation 
conditions, fillers, and secondarily, by the choice of protective agents, such' as 
antioxidant, anti ozone, wax. In order to obtain a good ageing resistance in NR 
vulcanisates, it is necessary to use protective agents in the compound, and to use 
thiazole accelerators to speed up the crosslinking reaction in short cure cycles with not 
too high temperature [13a]. However, even under optimum conditions, the aging 
resistance ofNR vulcanisates does not reach that of most SR vulcanisates. Even after 
'vulcanisation, the NR has double bonds in the polymer chain. Therefore, it haS 
insufficient weather and ozone resistance, particularly in light-coloured vulcanisates. 
2.2.1.4 Applications ofNR 
On account of its unique chemical and physical properties, NR is a very versatile raw 
material. It is mainly used as solid rubber, and to a less extent, as latex for making 
gloves. A minor' proportion is directly used for making adhesive tapes, rubber 
. solutions, or art gum [14]. By far, the largest proportion is vulcanised, and sold as 
elastic rubber, and also to some extent, as hard rubber ( ebonite). Since rubber is a 
poor conductor of heat, the heat build-up is a major concern in large tyre [15-17]. The 
NR vulcanisates have a relatively low heat build-up, and therefore, they are always 
, 
used to produce truck tyres [18]. Except for tyres, NR is also used in production of 
hoses, belts, an~i-vibration mountings, bridge bearings and other general purposes. 
2.2.2 Synthetic rubbers (SR) 
2.2.2.1 Classification ofSR 
The term synthetic rubber (SR) not only denotes the synthetic analogue of natural 
rubber (NR), namely ds-l,4 polyisoprene (IR), but also a great variety of other 
rubbery materials, which are produced by chemical synthesis. 
Originally, only those materials were considered SR, which are chemically similar to 
NR in that they contain olefinic double bonds, and therefore could be vulcanised by 
means of sulphUr [19-22]. As a rule, these materials are obtained through homo- or 
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copolymerisation of conjugated dienes. In addition, mono-olefins and other monomers 
were increasely used for the synthesis of saturated polymers, which can be crosslinked 
through reactions other than those involving sulphur. These types of SR can be 
produced by vinyl polymerisation, by polycondensation as well as polyaddition 
reactions. Rubbers produced from diene monomers are the most important and widely 
used ones, whereas saturated rubbers constitute, 'as a rule, speciality products. 
Depending on the method used for synthesis, one distinguishes chain addition, 
polymerisation, polycondensation, and polyaddition products. 
The polymerisation of monomers of the same kind results in homopolymers, while 
that of different monomers produces copolymers. Those copolymers obtained from 
three different monomers are referred to as terpolymers. The so-called diene rubbers 
! 
are produced by the homo- or copolymerisation of conjugated diolefins alone or in 
combination with olefins, so that the polymer chain retains unsaturation, which allows 
vulcanisation with sulphur, analogous to NR. 
2.2.2.2 Polymerisation 
The basic requirement for the polymerisability of a monomer is the availability of 
double bonds, where the carbon atoms share two pairs of electrons, namely a-type 
and 1t-type electrons. The 1t-type bonds, being less stable, bring about the reactivity of 
the double bond, and then can be broken under the influence of a suitable external 
agent. The bond may break in two ,ways: either one electron goes to each atom 
creating two free radicals (homolysis). ' 
I I I I 
C=C-t"C-C* 
I I I I 
Scheme 2.1 Homolysis [13aJ 
Or the pair of electrons stays with one or the other of the two atoms (heterolysis), 
leading to ions. 
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I I 
(-)C-C(+) -
I I 
I I I I 
C= C - (+)C-C(-) 
I I I I 
Scheme 2.2 Heterolysis [13a] 
While the first instance is the starting point of a free radical chain addition 
polymerisation, the second mechanism gives rise to an ionic addition polymerisation, 
where, depending on the nature of catalyst used, the reaction proceeds as cationic, 
anionic, or coordination polymerisation. . 
There are always three reaction steps in a polymerisation: initiation, propagation, and 
termination, and it can take place in a homogeneous phase, such as bulk, solution 
polymerisation, or iri a heterogeneous phase, i.e. emulsion polymerisation. Preferably, 
the free radical polymerisation is conducted in a heterogeneous phase, and the ionic 
polymerisation in a homogeneous one. 
2.2.2.2.1 Free radical polymerisation 
In free radical polymerisations, the dissociation of the 1t-electrons in the double bond 
constitutes the initiation reaction. Heat, photochemical or electrochemical stimuli can 
cause this dissociation. Primary radicals are formed from the decomposition of 
peroxide, hydroperoxides, or azo compounds, which are initiator. The fragments from 
these initiators then react with a monomer molecule to form a monomer radical. After 
initiation of the polymerisation follows the propagation step, where the polymer 
chains grows through stepwise addition of monomer molecules, until the reaction is 
terminated through addition of a transfer molecule [23-27]. 
The free radical chain polymerisation can be represented in the following way [13a], 
where the individual reaction steps succeed each other. 
1. Chain initiation 
I -+2R* 
R*+M-+RM* 
(initiator decomposition forming initiator radicals) 
(formation of a primary radical) 
2. Chain propagation 
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RM*+M~RMM* 
3. Chain transfer 
RMn * + HX ~ RMnH + X- (fonnation of a chain transfer radical) 
X*+M~XM* (fonnation of a new primary radical) 
4. Chain tennination 
(recombination) 
~ Pm +P n . (disproportionation) 
In this representation, I = initiator molecule; R * = initiator fragment; M = monomer 
molecule; RM* = primary monomer radical; RMm * = polymer radical of chain length 
m; RMn * = polymer radical of chain length n; P = polymer molecule; HX = chain 
transfer molecule; X* = chain transfer radical; XM* = new primary monomer radical. 
2.2.2.2.2 Emulsion polymerisation 
Emulsion polymerisations are of great importance in free radical chain 
polymerisations. Basically, at least four components are required: monomers (water 
insoluble), water, emulsifiers, and initiators (water soluble), in addition to chain 
modifiers, polymerisation stoppers and stabilisers [28]. 
Through the emulsifier, the monomer is emulsified in the fonn of small droplets with 
a diameter of about 10'" cm, or 1 010 droplets per cm3• In addition, monomer molecules 
are solubilised in so-called soap micelles, fonned by the aggregation of about 20 to 
100 emulsifier molecules. The diameter of these micelles is about 10-6 - 10.7 cm, and 
there are about 1018 of them in one cm3• 
Newly fonned initiator radicals react primarily with the monomer that is dissolved in 
the micelles, so that this becomes the locus for polymerisation [29]. As the reaction 
proceeds, the micelles grow progressively by combining new monomer from the 
surrounding monomer droplets, thus fonning latex particles [30], a solution of 
monomer in the polymer and conversion. After depletion of monomer droplets, the 
emulsion consists only of polymer-monomer particles, which are stabilised against 
coagulation by the surface charge of the adsorbed emulsifier molecules. 
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( 
Tennination reactions of polymer radicals are inhibited by the emulsifier shell of the 
particles, and therefore high conversion rates of monomer and high degrees of 
polymerisation are obtained - in fact, much higher than those obtained with solution 
polymerisation processes [31]. 
After reaching the desired extent of monomer conversion, the polymerisation reaction 
is terminated through the addition of a shortstop. Before recovering the polymer, a 
stabilizer is added to the latex to protect the polymer against oxidative degradation 
[29]. 
In comparison with polymerisation processes that are carried out in a homogeneous 
phase, the emulsion polymerisation offers the following advantages: 
• The use of water as reaction medium facilitates the dissipation of the heat of 
polymerisation, and this has a· great influence on the consistency of polymer 
properties. 
• There is a uniform distribution of monomer and additives, so that, for instance, at a 
specific time a shortstop can be added, acting instantaneously to terminate the 
polymerisation reaction .. 
• Since the viscosity of an emulsion is virtually independent of the molecular weight 
of the polymer in the latex particles, it is possible to produce rubbers with very high 
molecular weight. 
• As a result of the low viscosity of emulsions, it is possible to conduct the emulsion 
polymerisation in relatively simple reaction vessels, and also continuously in a 
cascade-like arrangement. This results in good space and time yields. 
• Emulsion polymerisations produce stable dispersions or llltices of synthetic rubbers, 
which can be used in some applications in place of natural rubber lattices. This is 
important to the rubber industry. 
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. A disadvantage of emulsion polymerisation is the lack of uniformity of polymer 
molecules with respect to stereoregularity, a polymer whose chain configuration 
consists of small regularly oriented units in a single sequential arrangement. This is 
due to the different possibilities with which diene monomer molecules can react, and 
it applied to all free radical polymerisation processes of diene monomers . 
. While originally for the production of rubbers, the emulsion polymerisations were 
conducted at 45°C, the later use of redox catalysts permitted a drastic lowering of the 
polymerisation temperature to 5°C. Lower polymerisation temperatures give polymers 
with greater steric uniformity, and considerably better rubber properties, and thus, a 
distinction is made between "cold rubbers" and "hot rubbers". Worldwide, the cold 
rubbers have achieved greater prominence. 
2.2.2.2.3 Ionic polymerisation 
With free radical initiators, the homolytic cleavage into two free radicals is virtually 
not governed by electrostatic or solvation effects. While for ionic initiators, the 
diss.ociation is greatly influenced by the reaction medium (solvent). Anions or cations 
formed from these initiators start the polymerisation, which then propagates through 
the corresponding counterion following the mechanism of a chain reaction [32-38]. 
While in a free radical polymerisation, the initiator radical transfers the free radical to 
a monomer molecule, in ionic polymerisation, there is a transfer charge from the. 
initiator ion to the monomer. Therefore, positively or negatively charged initiator ions 
result in cationic or anionic polymerisations, respectively. 
Since the activation energies for the initiation reactions are often significantly smaller 
for ionic than for free radical polymerisations, the ionic chain polymerisations can 
often be carried out at much lower temperatures. 
2.2.2.2.4 Solution polymerisation 
In solution polymerisation, the monoriler is dissolved in an organic solvent of high 
purity. After initiation of the polymerisation reaction, the viscosity of the reaction 
17 
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medium rises in proportion to the degree of polymerisation, and this limits the extent 
of chain growth because of the viscosity of the solution, which is too high. After 
deactivation of the catalyst, the polymer is recovered from the reaction charge [39-
40]. 
2.2.2.2.5 Bulk polymerisation 
In this process, the polymerisation takes place inthe pure, liquid monomer as reaction· 
medium, that is, without solvent being present, or in the gas phase [41]. 
The first synthetic polymers that were produced before and during World War I, and 
the numbered Buna grades of the IG Farben industries were made III a bulk 
polymerisation. 
2.2.2.3 Styrene-butadiene Rubber (SBR) 
. Emulsion SBR grades were discovered by E. Tchunkur and A. Bock in 1929. Early 
on, E-SBR was produced at higher temperatures (about 50°C) (Hot Rubbers). And 
chain modifiers were utilised to enable the producer to control the molecular weight. 
As redox initiator became available, the polymerisation temperature was lowered to 
5°C (Cold Rubbers). 
Since catalysts based on organo metallic compounds have become available, stereo-
specific SBRs have also been produced in solution process (L-SBR), but today, the 
greatest amount of SBR is still produced from emulsion. 
The styrene content in SBRs usually ranges from about 23 to 40% by weight and the 
copolymer has the following composition: 
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backbone linear structure _______ " ' 
I \ ". ___ ~ • 
!- CI{;z - CH = CH- CH:! ..l. CH2 - CH .!.. 
. I . . :,", : '6: 
unsaturation site '" I 'd 
' - SI e group 
Butadiene Styrene Units 
Scheme 2.2 Structure ofSBR [130[ 
2.2.2.3.1 Manufacture ofSBR 
The largest share by far of SBR is produced in emulsion using redox initiators, but 
solution SBR is steadily gaining in importance. In emulsion polymerisation, latices 
are first obtained, which are either used as such, or which are further processed to 
yield solid rubber. 
E-SBR (Cold Rubber) 
The preferred emulsifiers for the dispersion of monomers during polymerisation are of 
an anionic nature, for example, mixtures of sodium salts from fatty and rosin acids. 
The free radicals required for the initiation step are obtained by the reaction of iron 
( IT) salts with p-menthane hydroperoxide or pinane hydroperoxide. 
Tert.-dodecyl mercaptan is most frequently used as a chain modifier, and since the 
polymerisation is a chain reaction, it only terminates itself when all the monomer has 
reacted. At monomer conversion rates, above 70%, chain branching and gel formation 
occurs, despite the presence of chain modifiers. This adversely affects the 
processibility of rubbers. Therefore, polymerisation reactions are usually terminated at 
'monomer conversion rates of .about 60% through the addition of sodium 
, dimethyldithiocarbamate, dialkylhydroxy amine, or the sodium salt of dithionic acid. 
Prior to coagulation, stabilisers are added to the latex, and depending on the desired 
qualities of the rubber, the stabilisers are either non-staining (preferably a phenolic 
type antioxidant), or staining (amines type antiozonant). After recovery of unreacted 
monomer, and after coagulation, the rubber crumb is washed and dried. 
OE-E-SBR: Carbon Black Masterbatch 
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With some SBR grades, extender oils (OE-E-SBR) and carbon blacks which are used 
to improve the physical and mechanical properties of rubber vuIcanisates are added 
already at the e~d of the polymerisation stage. For oil extension, the rubber is usually 
produced to significantly higher molecular weights. The oil, which is added to the 
latex, and which is co-precipitated with the rubber from the latex, acts as plasticizer 
during processing. Similarly, after dispersjon in the latex, and after co-precipitation, it 
is possible to incorporate carbon black finely dispersed in the rubber. 
E-SBR (Hot Rubber) 
The polymerisation processes for hot rubber and cold rubber are very similar. For hot 
rubbers, one uses soaps from fatty acids or alkyl aryl sulfonates. The polymerisation 
temperature is normally about 50°C, or sometimes even higher. At these temperatures, 
free radicals are created from potassium persulphate and mercaptan, to initiate the 
polymerisation. 
L-SBR 
SBR is also possible to copolymerise butadiene and styrene in aIiphatic solvent, 
hydrocarbon solvents . comprised primarily of paraffinic and cycloparaffinic 
hydrocarbon compounds with an aromatic hydrocarbon content which range from less 
than 1 % to about 35%, or aromatic solvents, ~ydrocarbon solvents which comprised 
wholly or primarily of aromatic hydrocarbon compounds, using, for instance, alkyl 
lithium catalysts [42]. The properties of the resulting products depend on the specific 
polymerisation process that was used. Due to their different reactivity, the butadiene 
monomer polymerises first, followed by the styrene, so that blocks or long segments 
of these monomers are found in the copolymer [43]. In the presence of small amounts 
of ethers or tertiary amines, the reactivity of the two monomers becomes more similar, 
so that a statistically random copolymerisation occurs [44]. Although the overall 
composition of block copolymers .and random copolymers can be the same, their· 
physical properties will differ significantly. 
2.2.2.3.2 Structure ofSBR and its influence on properties 
E-SBR is commercially available in Mooney viscosities (which will be discussed in 
Chapter 5) ranging from 30 to about 120 Mooney units, which correspond to average 
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molecular weights of about 250,000 to 800,000. Furthermore, E~SBR is supplied as 
gum, or. extended with oil or carbon black, and can usually be processed directly 
without the need for prior mastication. 
Since SBR, like most of the other SRs, cannot be readily masticated, the viscosity of 
the available material is 'of special importance regarding its processibility. Lower 
viscosity grades band that two roll mills are used for mixing rubbers with additives· 
more easily on mills, they incorporate fillers and oil more readily, show less heat 
generation during mixing, are more easily calendered, shrink less, and often give a 
higher extrusion rate and a superior appearance of the extrudate, than the higher 
viscosity grades. On the other hand, the higher viscosity SBRs have better green 
strength that is the ability of an incompletely cured material to undergo removal from 
the mould and handling without distortion, tend to give less porosity in the 
vulcanisate, and also accept higher filler and oil loadings, which is attractive price-
wise. The higher the molecular weight of the SBR, the higher the resilience of its 
vulcanisate, and there is generally also an improvement in the mechanical properties, 
particularly tensile strength and compression set. However, the differences in 
vulcanisate properties of high and low molecular weight SBRs can be largely 
eliminated through the choice of active fillers in the rubber compound. 
E-SBRs produced at low temperatures, the Cold rubbers, have less chain branching 
than the Hot rubbers. Consequently, the polymerisation temperature has also an 
influence on the processibility, as does the viscosity. At an equivalent viscosity, the 
Cold rubber can be more easily processed than the Hot rubbers, and this applies . 
particularly to a better banding on mills, less shrinkage after calendaring, and a 
superior surface of green tyre compounds which is silica filled tyre compound. The 
reduced tendency of the Cold rubbers towards cyclisation is particularly advantageous 
when higher mixing temperatures are used in internal mixers where rubber is mixed 
with rubber chemicals to produce rubber compound. On the other hand, the Hot 
rubbers give better green strength, because they have more chain branching .. 
At a 23.5% bound styrene level, the glass transition temperature, Tg, ofSBR is about-
50°C. As the styrene content in the SBR increases, the glass transition temperature 
becomes higher, and the resilience becomes less. However, this also brings about an 
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improvement in processibility, i.e. extrusion rate, green strength, surface smoothness. 
Those rubbers with high styrene content and correspondingly high T g, for instance, 
SBRl516 or SBRI72I, exhibit a low resilience and poor abrasion resistance with an 
excellent wet traction. Depending on the quantity of styrene in the butadiene chains, it 
is possible to adjust property levels anywhere between these two extremes. 
The stabiliser that was added at the end of the polymerisation process determines the 
storage stability of the raw rubber, its tendency to cyclise at higher temperatures, and 
the discolourisation after exposure to light. Generally, the more effective stabilisers 
also tend to cause' greater discolourisation, and therefore they cannot be used for 
certain applications. 
The emulsifier from the polymerisation process which remains in the rubber can also 
have an influence on the processibility. Emulsifiers derived from rosin acids improve 
the building tack, but their disadvantage is the tendency to discolourisation. For this 
reason, E-SBRs are frequently produced using a blend of emulsifiers from fatty and 
rosin acids. Fatty acid is a carboxylic acid often with a long unbranched aliphatic 
chain, which is saturated or unsaturated. Rosin acids are a series of chemicals isolated 
from "tall oil" that is produced during kraft pulping of softwood species. 
The L-SBR grades with a random distribution of styrene units are very similar to E-
SBR, except that a high proportion of the butadiene units are of a cis-IA structure 
which are regular. Furthermore, the random L-SBRs have a narrower molecular 
weight distribution and less long chain branching than the E-SBRs. Therefore, L-SBR 
is more difficult to process, but its vu1canisates have a better abrasion resistance and 
less heat build-up under dynamic conditions than E-SBR. 
2.2.2.3.3 Properties ofE-SBR vulcanisates 
The tensile properties of E-SBR vu1cansates depend in great measure on the type and 
amount of reinforcing fillers in the compound. Gum vulcanisates have poor tensile 
properties since the rubber lacks self reinforcing qualities due to its inability to 
cryst~llise, and they are therefore of little technical interest. Instead, reinforcing fillers 
. , 
such as carbon blacks are usually required in SBR compounds. At optimum loadings 
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with reinforcing carbon blacks, it is possible to reach the same level of excellent 
tensile properties for SBR as for NR vu1canisates, but the tear resistance of the SBR 
vu1canisates is still inferior. The elastic properties of E-SBR vu1canisates are also 
poorer than comparable ones of NR. The compression set which is permanent change 
of shape after a compression load 'applied and then remove of the vu1canisate depends 
on the compound formulation, the cure conditions, and the specific test method. 
Through proper compounding and at optimum cure, it is possible to obtain very low' . 
values of compression set for E-SBR vu1canisates. 
The dynamic fatigue resistance, the aging resistance and the heat resistance of E-SBR 
vu1canisates surpass NR vulcanisates by far. In order to achieve an optimum heat and 
aging resistance, high quality protective agents are used in E-SBR compounds. The 
heat resistance of optimised E-SBR vu1canisates allows service temperatures which 
are about 20°C higher than those for NR vulcanisates. For abrasion resistance, E-
SBR vu1canisates formulated with reinforcing fillers, give a superior performance 
than comparable ones fromNR, and in passenger tire treads this superiority amounts 
to about 15%. 
The dynamic properties of E-SBR are inferior to those of NR, and therefore, E-SBR 
vulcanisates give a higher heat build-up in dynamic applications. 
2.2.2.3.4 Applications ofSBR 
Mostly in combination with BR, E-SBR is predominantly used for the production of 
car and light truck tyres. For heavy truck and high speed tyres, E-SBR is not used at 
. all, because of the. higher dynamic heat build-up, in comparison with NR, or BR. 
Other applications of E-SBR are belting, moulded rubber goods, shoe soling, cable 
, 
insulation and jacketing, hoses, roll coverings, pharmaceutical, surgical, and sanitary 
products, food packaging. 
2.2.2.4 Polybutadiene Rubber 
At an early stage of synthetic rubber research, alkali metals were proposed as catalysts 
for the bulk polymerisation process of butadiene. Later polymerisation of butadiene 
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using sodium (in Gennan - natrium), from which the name Buna (1926) was derived, 
has led to the development of the numbered Buna grades. These early research efforts, 
and the first commercial grades that were marketed in Gennany and Russia, were only 
a temporary success, and no substantial markets developed [45]. Only through the use 
of coordination, catalysts of the Ziegler-Natta type, which are typically based on 
titanium chlorides and organometallic alkyl alumium compounds, and the use of alkyl 
lithium catalysts, it was possible to produce solution polymers, which are widely 
applied in tyre compounds, particularly in blends with NR or SBR. Today, BR ranks 
second behind SBR in usage of the synthetic rubbers. 
BR is composed ofbutadiene units which can have joined linearly by 1.4 (preferred in 
eis-l.4, but also in certain measure; trans-1.4 confonnation), as well as by 1.2 -
addition. 
I 0 I 
+CH2-CH = CH- CH2...)...1 CH2 -CH+ 
1 I 11 r--, 
unsaturation site 1 CH 1 
1 11 1-side group 
I 1 
1 CH2 I L ___ .J 
1. 4 Butadiene 1. 2 Butadiene Units 
Scbeme 2.3 Structure of BR [13a] 
2.2.2.4.1 Manufacture of BR 
Today, the largest proportion of the globally produced BR is obtained by solution 
polymerisation. The initiators used are primarily coordination catalysts, namely 
titanium, cobalt, nickel, and neodyn compounds or alkyl lithium compounds. While 
with coordination catalysts the butadiene units add linearly in excess of 92% cis-l.4 
configuration or even higher, the alkyl lithium catalysts yield a BR with a 
intennediate cis-l.4 content, with a correspondingly higher 1.2 structure. From the 
free radical polymerisation of butadiene in emulsion, a less unifonn BR is obtained 
(E-BR), which enjoys. only limited market acceptance due to some unfavourable 
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rubber technological properties. By using RhCh catalyst in emulsion polymerisation, 
a predominantly trans-1.4 configuration is obtained. 
2.2.2.4.2 Structure of BR and its influence on properties 
The macrostructure of BR grades and their molecular weight distribution, which has a c 
particular influence on the processibility, depend in large measure on the 
, c c 
polymerisation process. While Li-BR usually exhibits a very narrow molecular weight 
distribution, accompanied by considerable cold flow, this is less pronounced with Ti-
BR. A great amount of long chain branching results in reduced cold flow, longer 
mixing cycles, better filler distribution, higher green strength, higher extrusion rates, 
and greater die swell .. A broadening of the molecular weight distribution gives better 
banding on the mill, lower compound viscosity, shorter mixing cycles, and lower 
extrusion temperatures. The average molecular weight of commercial BR grades is in 
the range of 250,000 to 300,000, corresponding to Mooney viscosities at 100°C of 35 
to 55 Mooney units. 
The microstructure of BR is also influenced by the catalysts, shown as Table 2.1. 
BR-Typer cis-l.4 Content trans-1.4 Content 1.2 Content 
Ti-BR 93 3 4 
Co-BR 96 2 2 
Ni-BR 97 2 1 
. 
Li-BR 35 . 55 10 
Alfin-BR 5 70 25 . 
RhCh (emulsion) - 99.5 0.5 
Peroxide (emulsion) 15 70 15 
Table 2.1 Microstructure of some BR-types (In percent) [461 
The higher the eis-l.4 oontent of BR, the lower is its glass transition temperature T g. 
Pure cis-l.4 BR grades have a Tg of about -100°C, while commercial grades with 
about 96% cis-l.4 content have one of below -90°C. The glass transition temperature 
rises linearly as the concentration of 1.2 structure (vinyl content) increases. 
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2.2.2.4.3 Properties and applications of BR vulcanisates 
The tensile strength of vulcanisates from BR with high eis-l.4 is considerably lower 
than that of comparative vulcanisates based on NR or SBR. However, in blends with 
NR or SBR, BR can satisfy technically demanding properties for high quality 
vulcanisates. 
Vulcanisate properties of NR or SBR are improved in several respects through 
blending with cis-l.4 BR, because of its low glass transition temperature [47]. These 
blends have a particularly high abrasion resistance, good low temperature flexibility, 
; and high resilience. 
Dynamic properties, such as heat build-up, and resistance to groove cracking, are 
improved as well for NR and SBR vuIcanisates, when they are compounded as blends 
with BR. In addition, the reversion (reduction in the crosslink density of the rubber) 
resistance on overcure, and the aging resistance of NR vuIcanisates are improved, 
when they contain BR as blend component [47]. 
Over 90% of the total BR production is used in tyres [47]. In other technical products, 
particularly in shoe soling or conveyor belting compounds, BR is preferably used, if 
there is a requirement for high abrasion resistance. Also, compounds containing BR 
have improved flow properties, and for this reason, BR is recommended for 
compounds which are processed by injection moulding, e.g. bumpers, roll covers, 
conveyor belts. 
Though NR, SBR and BR represent the largest consumption of elastomers, several 
additional polymers are used in rubber industry, such as nitriles, polychloroprene, 
butyl, and ethylene-propylene-diene monomer (EPDM) elastomers [48] due to their 
special properties. For example, the most important property of nitrile rubber (NBR) 
is resistance to non-polar oil adsorption; it therefore finds extensive use in such 
products as hydraulic hose and automotive engine components, where oil resistance is 
essential. 
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2.3 Vulcanisation systems 
2.3.1 The vulcanisation process 
2.3.1.1 The concept olvulcanization 
Vulcanisation is the conversion of rubber molecules into a network by the fonnation 
of crosslinks [49]. Vulcanising agents are necessary for the crosslink fonnation. These 
vulcanising agents are mostly sulphur or peroxide and sometime other special 
vulcanising agents or high energy radiation. As long as the molecules are not tied to 
each other, they can move more or less freely, especially at elevated temperatures 
(macro-Brownian motion - random movement of the rubber chains); at that point the 
material is plastic. It exhibits mechanical and thennodynamic irreversible flow. By 
crosslinking, the rubber changes from the thennoplastic to the elastic state. As more 
crosslinks are fonned, the vulcanisate becomes tighter and the forces (stress forces) 
necessary to achieve a given defonnation increase (Fig. 2.1). 
raw rubber 
small amount of sulphur, 
i.e. 3 phr , 
, 
large amount of sulphur, . 
i.e. 30 phr 
) 
soft rubber 
sx sx sx sx 
sx sx Sx Sx Sx 
hard rubber (ebonite) 
Figure 2.1 Uncrosslinked and crosslinked rubber [49a) 
2.3.1.2 Degree o/vulcanisation 
The number of crosslinks fonned depends on the amount of vulcanisation agents, its 
activity and the reaction time. One calls it the degree of crosslink density. In sulphur 
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vulcanisation, the most commonly used, various types of crosslinks are formed 
depending on the quantity and activity ofthe other additives, particularly accelerators. 
These crosslinks can be anything between monosulphidic to polysulphidic. The 
features of different types of crosslinks are shown as Figure 2.2. The resulting 
properties of the vulcanised rubber depend a great deal on the number and type of 
crosslinks. The type and quantities of fillers and plasticisers, etc., can have an even 
stronger effect on the properties of the vulcanisate than the crosslink density. 
mono.ulphidic 
x>2 
y:;:.l 
Chain 
di.ulphidic 
cyclic .ulphidic 
X 
I 
Sy 
Figure 2.2 Structural features of natural rubber vulcanisates [501 
2.3.1.3 Stages a/vulcanisation (curing stages) 
The modulus-vulcanisation time curve can be divided into several phases: The ratio of 
pre-vulcanisation at the beginning of vulcanisation, the under-vulcanisation, the 
optimum vulcanisation and the over-vulcanisation ( over cure) which typically leads to 
''reversion'' (Fig.· 2.3) 
Pre-vulcanisation is the time during which tight curing (thickening A) is observed, 
during that period a rubber compound still flows uninhibited, for example, in 
compression moulding. Depending on the choice of vulcanisation chemicals, the start 
. of vulcanisation of a rubber compound can be rapid or retarded. 
A rapid vulcanisation initiation is undesirable in most cases, since it interferes with 
safe processing of the compounds and ultimately is the cause of vulcanisation already 
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occurring during mixing and processing. The pre-vulcanised compound can no longer 
. be extruded or calendered. 
t 
Onset of 
vulcanization Undervulcanisotion Optimum 
A - Rapid onset of vulcanisation 
B - Delayed onset of vulcanisation 
C· Creeping 
o -Reversion 
Vulcanization time • 
Figure 2.3 Stages ofvulcanisation [50al 
Overvultanizotion 
n 
In the under-cure phase, most technological properties of rubber are not yet fully 
developed. It is therefore usually necessary to vulcanise to the optimum cure stage 
(maximum stress values). Since all technological properties do not. reach their 
optimum value simultaneously, it is necessary to compromise with a light over- or 
undercure. 
On prolonged heating of SR-types no decrease in the moduluslheating time curve is 
observed (broad vulcanisation plateau) and even a small increase in modulus after the 
optimum cure occurs (increasing modulus value characteristics). With NR one 
observes after passing the vulcanisation optimum (depending on the choice of 
vulcanisation systems), a more or less rapid decrease in crosslinking (reversion) that is 
accompanied by a lowering of the mechanical properties. Depending on how rapid the 
reversion· occurs, one speaks of short or broad plateaus in the modulus-time curve of a 
vulcanisate, etc. The width of the plateau is a measure of the heat stability since it 
indicates the influence of the heat of vulcanisation on the modulus value of the 
vulcanisate. 
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2.3.1.4 Conventional Vulcanisation, Semi-Efficient Vulcanisation and Efficient 
Vulcanisation 
There are three special types of cure systems: 
• Conventional vulcanisation (CV) systems, which gives high polysulphidic content 
with little or no monosulphidic crosslinks. 
• Efficient vulcanisation (BV) systems, which gives high mono-sulphidic and little or 
no polysulphidic crosslink content. 
• Semi-efficient vulcanisation (SEV) systems, which gives intermediate crosslink 
distribution between EV and CV. Both mono and polysulphidic crosslinks are present 
. in the network. 
EV systems are those where a low level of sulphur (0.5 pbr) and a correspondingly 
high level of accelerator (5 - 6 pbr) or sulphurless curing are employed in 
vulcanisates for which an extremely high heat and reversion resistance is required. In 
the conventional systems, the sulphur dosage is high (2 - 2.5 pbr) and 
correspondingly the accelerator level is low (0.5 - ·1.0 pbr). The CV systems provide 
better flex and dynamic properties but worse thermal and reversion resistance. In 
order to get optimum levels of mechanical and dynamic properties of vulcanisates 
with intermediate heat, reversion, flex and dynamic properties, the so-called SEV 
systems with an intermediate level of accelerator and sulphur (i.e. for NR, 1.5 pbr 
sulphur and 1.5 phr accelerator} are employed [51]. 
2.3.2 Vulcanising agents (curatives) 
A wide range of chemicals can be used to produce crosslinking in rubbers. Crosslinks 
can vary fro~ being a direct linkage of polymer chains themselves, to the use of 
complex urethanes as bridges. Choice is dependant on performance required, cost and 
. ease of processing the rubber. The range of vulcanising agents includes: sulphur 
(including sulphur donors), peroxide, metal oxides, phenolic resins, quinines,· 
maleimides and urethanes. The first three are most important, with the others being 
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high-priced specialities. High energy radiation, as with electron beams and gamma 
rays, can also be used to generate direct bonding between rubber chains [50a]. 
Sulphur is by far the most widely used vulcanising agent in conjunction with 
activators and organic accelerators. These are used primarily with the general purpose 
'rubbers such as natural rubber, styrene butadiene rubber, and polybutadiene rubber 
which contain unsaturation (double bonds). The most common form of sulphur is as 
rhomboid crystals of low particle size and is structurally present as rings of eight 
atoms which open up during vulcanization. 
DTDM 
S S 
CH,,- 11 11 /' CH, 
N-C-' S-S-C-N 
CH3/ 'CH3 
TMTD 
Scheme 2.4 
Sulphur donors are used to replace part or all of the elemental sulphur to improve 
thermal and oxidative ageing resistance. They may also be used to reduce the 
possibility of sulphur bloom (sulphur diffused to, the surface of rubber compound) 
and to modify curing and processing characteristics. Sulphur containing chemicals 
such as dimorpholinyl disulphide (DTDM) and tetramethylthiuram disulphide 
(TMTD) (Scheme 2.4) are not only effective accelerators, but they can also be used as 
sulphur donors. They are effective in controlling' sulphur crosslink length to form 
primarily mono and disulphide crosslinks. These short crosslinks are more thermally 
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stable than conventional sulphur curing and thereby provide better heat and set 
resistance [52]. 
Most types of elastomers can be crosslinked using organic peroxides, this being the 
only chemical method for crosslinking saturated rubbers such as silicone rubber and 
polyurethane rubber (EU). Peroxide is also used in unsaturated rubbers, such as NR, 
NBR and EPDM, because the thermal ageing and compression set obtained are 
superior to that found with sulphur crosslinking. Peroxides produce a direct linkage . 
between carbon atoms in adjacent polymer chains by thermal decomposition, the 
formed free radicals remove hydrogen atoms from carbon atoms on the chains, to 
produce active sites which will bond with other such produced active sites on different 
chains, to form carbon-carbon crosslinks (Figure2.4). 
~c~ 
R· I ---~ Heat C~ 
Figure 2.4 Peroxide-initiated vulcanisation [52a) 
Class Elastomers Advantages Disadvantages 
Acc. and S-Donor "Diene" e.g.NR, Versatile Poorheat resistance, 
SBR, NBR, EPDM poor set properties 
Peroxide Most elastomers, Excellent heat Control of cure rate, 
especially saturated and set resistance poor fatigue 
types i.e. EPDM resistance . 
Metal Oxide Halogenated BestwithCR Poor water resistance 
elastomers 
Resin Primarily lIRa Good heat Slow cure 
.. 
resistance, stable 
modulus 
a: Isobutylene Isoprene rubber 
Table 2.2 Advantages and disadvantages of vulcanisation systems [52) 
Metal oxides are used in the vulcanisation of chloroprene (CR) rubbers. The primary 
crosslinking agent is zinc oxide which is used along with magnesium oxide. A 
comparison of vulcanistion systems is shown in Table 2.2. 
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2.3.3 Accelerators 
The use of sulphur by itself to vulcanise rubber is a slow process, requiring high 
temperatures, long times and the resulting properties are poor. Chemicals, known as 
"accelerators", are added to sulphur rubber mixes to speed up the vulcanisation 
reaction and permit the varied influences of rubber type, handling of mixes, product 
size and performance to be efficiently controlled. 
2.3.3.1 Accelerator classes 
During sulphur vulcanisation rubber, accelerators serve to control: 
• The time to onset of vulcanisation; 
• The rate of vulcanisation; and 
• The number and type of sulphur crosslinks, or, crosslink density 
These factors play a major role in determining the performance properties of the 
vulcanisate. Table 2.3 shows the most widely used classes of accelerators which used 
in unsaturated elastomers. Although differences in accelerator response do occur from 
one rubber type. to another because of inherent differences in their molecular 
structures, the guidelines in Tabl~ 2.3 and Figul-e 2.5 in which cure curves produced at 
elevated temperature by oscillating disc rheometer (ODR) according to the British 
Standard do serve as an overview of the major accelerators and their uses. The generic 
chemical structures·ofaccelenltors are shown in Scheme 2.5. 
Accelerator type Scorch safety" Cure rateb Acronyms 
None Very slow 
Guanidines Moderate Moderate DPG,DOTG 
Mercaptobenzothiazoles Moderate Moderate MBT,MBTS 
Sulphenamides Long Fast CBS,TBBS,MBS,DCBS 
Thiurams Short Very fast TMTD,TMTM,TETD 
Dithiocarbamates Least Very fast ZDMC,ZDBC 
. a: the time elapsed before erosslinking starts. --: 
b: the speed of the erosslinking. 
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Induction 
(scorch) 
o 
Table 2.3 Accelerated sulphur vulcanisation [52) 
Thiuram 
Dithiocarbamate Sulfenamide ~T--"":~ 
---_.-
- . Thiazole _ .... 
. " Guanidine 
-
Vulcanization Reversion 
15 30. 45 
Time, minutes 
Figure 2.5 Cure characteristics of various accelerators [52) 
60 
I. )-s-< ~. N RI # s R2(H) I )-SH ~N #S 
SUlpbenarnide Thiazole 
Guanidine Thiuram 
2 
Dithiocarbamate 
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Scheme 2.5 Generic chemical structures of accelerators 
It is common practice in the rubber industrY for a compounder to use combination of 
several accelerators in developing a cure system. Typically, these cure systems' are 
comprised of a primary accelerator and one or more secondary types. Primary 
accelerators are mercapto (- HS) based accelerators (Table 2.3), generally efficient 
and confer good processing safety to the rubber compounds, exhibiting a reaction 
broad vulcanisation plateau with relatively low crosslink density. Examples are 
, 
sulphenamides and thiazoles. The sulphenamides are reaction products from MBT or. 
MBTS (mercaptobenzothiazole or the disulphide of MBT) and amines. Examples of 
, 
these amines are" N- cyclohexylbenzothiazyl sulphenamide (CBS), N -
butylbenzothiazole -2- sulphenamide (TBBS), morpholine (MBS), and ( 
dicyclohexylamine (DCBS). Primary accelerators provide' considerable scorch delay, 
medium fast cure, and good modulus development [53]. 
Typical secondary accelerators are thiuram, guanidines and dithiocarbamate, such as 
tetramethylthiuram disulphide (TMTD), diphenyl guanidine (DPG), zinc 
dimethyldithiocarbamate (ZDMC). The secondary accelerators are seldom used alone, 
but generally are found in combination with primary accelerators to gain fast cures. 
However, this practice usually results in shorter scorch time. 
As a general rule the sulphenamides exhibit faster cure rates than the thiazoles. If 
secondary accelerators are used, dithiocarbamates are scorchiest and give the fastest 
cure followed by the thiurams and then the guanidines. 
2.3.3.2 Comparison ofTBBS and TMTD 
TBBS is sulphenamide accelerator which produces a retarded vulcanisation starts and 
therefore improved processing safety. Because of the base activation of the 2-
mercaptobenzothiazyl residue formed after the decomposition of the sulphenamide, 
vulcanisation proceeds rapidly after the crosslinking starts, which can be observed in 
Figure 2.5. TBBS is a primary accelerator which provides considerable scorch delay, 
fast cure rates and good modulus development. TMTD is thiuram accelerator which 
usually produces scorchy, very fast curing compounds. It is a secondary accelerator 
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which are used in combination with primary accelerators. By combining thiurams 
with sulphenamide, vulcanisation start is retarded without influencing the total cure 
time appreciably [54]. These combinations make a rapid complete cure possible with 
high scorch safety. Furthermore, high crosslink densities are obtained. 
CC:)-s-. NH-+ 
TBBS 
TMTD" 
Scheme 2.6 
2.3.4 Activators and retarders 
Activators are chemicals which increase the rate of vulcanisation by reacting first with 
the accelerators to form rubber soluble complexes. These complexes then activate the 
sulphur to effect vulcanisation. The most common activators are combinations of zinc 
oxide arid stearic acid. Other metal oxides have been used for specific purposes i.e. 
lead, ,'cadmium, magnesium etc., and other fatty acids used include lauric and 
proprionic acids. Soluble zinc salts ~f fatty acid are also available, and these ''rubber 
soluble" activators are effective in natural rubber to produce low set, low creep 
(permanent deformation resulting from prolonged application of a stress below the 
elastic limit) compounds used in load bearing applications. Also, weak aminesand 
amino alcohols have also been used as activators in combinations with the metal 
oxides. 
Natural rubber usually contains sufficient fatty acid to solubilise the zinc salt. 
However, if the fatty acids are first extracted by acetone, the resultant "clean" natural 
rubber exhibits a much lower state of cure. Theret;ore, to ensure consistent cure rate, 
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fatty acids are usually add~d for insurance. Synthetic rubbers, especially the solution 
rubbers, do not contain fatty acids and require their addition to the cure system. 
Sulphenamide accelerators generally require less fatty acid because they release an 
. amine during the vulcanisation process which acts to solubilize the zinc [52] . 
. Guanidines as similar amine accelerators also serve as both activator and accelerator. 
Compound Cure System 
50 1 Sulfur (2.5 phr) . . 2 SulM + Stearic Acid (2 phr) + Zinc Oxl!le (5 pht) 
ui 3 Sulfur + TeBS (0.6) phr . 
.0 4 Sulfur + TBBS + Stearic Acid 
..... 40 5 Sulfur + TBB S + Zinc Oxide 
.5 6 Sulfur + TBBS + Stearic Acid + Zinc Oxide 
.,-
:> 30 #6 I: 
~ #5 
.. 
20 ., 
-
., 
E #4 0 
., 10 
.c #3 a: #2 
0 , , #1 
0 10 20 30 40 50 
Cure Time, Mlnutes@ 144°C 
Figure 2.6 Effect of accelerators and activators on cure rate (100 NR) [55) 
Paris [55] has systematically studied the effect of zinc oxide and stearic acid on a 
sulphenamide accelerated, sulphur-cured natural rubber compound (Fig 2.6). In the 
absence of an accelerator, the activators zinc oxide and stearic acid, were ineffective 
in increasing the number of crosslinks produced (compound 2). Without activators, a 
sulphenamide accelerator with sulphur produced a significant increase in rheometer 
torque (crosslinks) in a reasonable period of time (compound 3). The addition of 
stearic acid alone to this compound produced a less dramatic effect (compound 4) 
than adding zinc. oxide alone (compo~d 5). For zinc oxide to be fully effective, it 
must be present in a form that can react with the accelerator system. This means that 
its particle size must be very fine or the zinc oxide must be in a soluble form. Most 
natural rubber and some synthetics contain enough fatty acids to form soluble zinc 
salts that can react with the. accelerator. To ensure that enough fatty acids are 
available, it is common to add 1 to 4 phr of stearic acid or a similar fatty acid. The 
fatty acid serves as a plasticizer or lubricant to reduce the viscosity of the compound 
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and to solubilise the available zinc. This pennits the development of crosslinks by the 
organic accelerator as is shown in compound 6. 
Retarders are ingredients used to reduce the scorchiness of a compound and increase 
the time which a rubber compound can remain at a certain temperature before it starts 
. to crosslink. The most widely used retarder is. cyclohexyl-N-thiophthalimide 
. (Santogard PVI), which makes sulphenarnide or thiazole ac~elerated compound less 
scorchy and gives it more processing safety without affecting its cure rate and 
vulcanisate properties. 
2.3.5 Crosslinking mechanisms of accelerated sulphur cure systems 
Accelerated sulphur curing is the most common technique for crosslinking elastomers. 
It is applicable for all diene (unsaturated hydrocarbons) containing elastomers 
including the common tire polymers: natural rubber, SBR and polybutadiene as well 
as for high volume non-tire elastomers such as nitrile rubber and EPDM. Cure 
systems for the elastomer typically contain the following vulcanisation chemicals 
[56]: 
Vulcanising agent: sulphur 0.25 - 5.0 phr 
One or more accelerators 0.2- 5.0 phr 
Activators: stearic acid 0.5 - 3.0 phr 
Zinc oxide 1.0 - 10.0 phr 
Retarders (as required for adequate scorch safety) 
In sulphur curing, sulphur ring is opened by negative ions to make it active for curing, 
negative ion can be from accelerators such as 2-mercaoptobenzothiazile or HS' from 
hydrogen sulphide. The zinc oxide and stearic acid are involved in fonning complexes 
with the sulphur and accelerator which leads to the attachment of sulphur to the main 
chains. The reactions normally take place in two stages: fonnation of reactive 
crosslinking species, which defines the processing or scorch time; formation of 
crosslinks, which defines the cure time. 
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The initial step in vulcanisation seems to be the reaction of SUlphur with the zinc salt 
of the accelerator t~ give a zinc perthio-salt XSxZnSxX, where X is a group "derived 
from the accelerator. This salt reacts with the rubber hydrocarbon RH to give a 
rubber-bound intermediate 
XSxZnSxX + RH ~ XSxR + ZnS + HSx.tX 
Scheme 2.7 [571 
perthio-salt of lower sulpur content; this may again be an active sulphurating agent, 
forming intermediates XSX-tR. In this way each molecule of accelerator gives rise to 
a series of intermediates of varying· degrees of polysulphidity. The hydrogen atom 
which is removed is likely to be attached to methylene group in the a-position to the 
double bond, i.e. in NR the hydrogen atoms at positions 4 and 5 are the most labile in 
this type of reaction. 
~CH2-C=CH-CH2-
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
. Scheme 2.8 [571 
The intermediate XSxR then reacts with a molecule of rubber hydrocarbon RH to give 
a crosslink, and more accelerator is regenerated: 
XSxR + RH ~ RSx-tR + XSH 
Scheme 2_9 [571 
On further heating; the degree of polysulphidity of the crosslinks declines_ This 
process is catalysed by XSxZnSxX and can result in additional crosslinks. The 
crosslinks which were initially at positions 4 and 5 undergo an allylic shift, with the 
result that new configurations appear: 
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and 
CH3 CH3 I I 
-C~-C=CH-CH- -:-7-C~-C-CH=CH-
I I 
R 
I 
Sx 
I 
Sx 
I. 
R 
Scheme 2.10 [57) 
C~ CH 
1112 
-C~-C=CH-CE2- ---.'>'-CH;-C-CH-CH2-
. . I 
Scheme 2.11 [57) 
Sx 
I 
R 
At the same time, disappearance of crosslinks of the disulphide and poly sulphide 
types occur, with fonnation of conjugated trienes: 
CH3 CH3 I I 
-Cll2-C=CH-9H-CH2-C-CH-CH2 -
Sx 
I 
R 
Scheme 2.12 [571 
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CH3 CH3 
I I 
-ClI:J-C = CH-CH=CH -C = CH "-CH2 - +RSxH 
Scheme 2.13 [57) 
This destruction of crosslinks is apparently associated with the fonnation of the cyclic' 
sulphides 
L s J __ cyclic sulphide 
is-Sl/ 
, 
Scheme 2.14 [57)' 
The above reactions lead to conclusion that, if desulphurisation proceeds rapidly as in 
the case of the mix shown in Fig. 2.7, the final network will be highly crosslinked 
with mainly monosulphidic bonds, and there will be relatively few modifications of 
the cyclic sulphide or conjugated triene type: such a network is tenned "efficient 
crosslinked". If on the other hand, desulphurisation proceeds slowly as in the case of 
the compound in Fig. 2.8, there will be opportunities for thennal decomposition, 
leading to reversion or loss of crosslinks and to networks containing modification: 
further the crosslinks which do survive will be di- or polysulphidic and hence will be 
liable to further decomposition. These networks are inefficiently crosslinked. 
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Figure 2.8 Features ofNR vulcanisate produced by a conventional crosslinking system i57[ 
"2.4 Filler systems 
2.4.1 Fillers in rubbers 
Fillers for rubbers are substances which are practically insoluble in elastomers, are 
non-volatile and do not react with the rubbers in the temperature range in which they 
are used [58]. 
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Fillers are divided into reinforcing fillers and non-reinforcing fillers. Reinforcing 
fillers, such as colloidal carbon black and silica, reinforce the mechanical and physical 
properties of elastomers such as hardlless, tensile strength, modulus, abrasion 
resistance, tear strength. They also impart certain processing characteristics and 
reduce cost. Reinforcing fillers are primarily classified as carbon blacks and light' 
colour fillers (e.g. silica, zinc oxide, aluminium silicate). Filler reinforcement is 
decided by particle size and its structure index. 
Non-reinforcing fillers (such as Talc, calcium carbonate) are added to rubber 
compounds to replace a portion of the elastomer in order to reduce cost or to promote 
smooth extrusion and reduce die swell. 
2.4.2 Carbon black properties 
Carbon black technology is as complex as rubber science, and an extensive range of 
carbon blacks are available, each imparting specific sets of properties to a compound: 
Table 2.4 displays the general classes of rubber-grade carbon blacks as defined in 
ASTM Standard Dl765-04 [59]. The ASTM .designation for carbon black is 
1 composed of a letter followed by three numbers. "N" is used for the vast majority of 
rubber-grade carbon blacks, indicating "normal" cure rate. The' letter "S" indicates a 
slow cure rate and is typically used for carbon blacks that have a high concentration of 
oxygen-containing groups and are therefore acidic in nature. The first number is 
inversely related to the average sun ace area and directly related to particle size. 
Carbon black can be described qualitatively by a series of properties: particle size 
(and surface area); particle size distribution; structure (particle aggregates); surface 
activity (chemical functional groups such as carboxyl and ketones). 
As an empirical guide, an increase in a carbon black aggregate size or structure will 
result in an improvement in c~t growth and fatigue resistance. A decrease in particle 
size results in an increase in abrasion resistance and tear strength, a drop in resilience, 
and an increase in hysteresis and heat build-up. Hess and KJamp [59a] studied the 
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impact of carbon black type and loading on tread compound perfonnance. 16 types of 
carbon black in three tread fonnulations with varying oil levels were evaluated. The 
authors documented a number of criteria relating carbon black to the hysteretic 
properties of rubber compounds. These included loading, aggregate size, surface area, 
aggregate size distribution, structure, surface activity, dispersion, and phase 
distribution within a heterogeneous rubber system. 
Type ASTM 
Designation . 
SRF' N762 
GPFb N660 
FEFc N550 
FFd N475 
HAFe N330 
ISAFf N220 
SAFg NllO 
a: Semi reinforcing furnace black 
b: General purpose furnace black 
c: Fast extrusion furnace black 
d: Fine furnace black 
e: High abrasion rumace black 
f: Intermediate super abrasion furnace black 
g: Super abrasion furnace black 
Particle size 
(run) 
61-100 
49-60 
40-48 
31-39 
26-30 
20-25 
11-19 
General use 
Nontread components 
Nontread componenets 
Nontread components 
Nontread components 
Tread and other components 
Tread 
Tread 
Table 2.4 Types of Carbon Blacks (59) 
Figure 2.9 illustrates the general trends for tread-grade carbon black loading and the. 
effect on compound physical properties. As carbon black level increases, there are 
increases in compound heat build-up and hardness and, in tires, an increase in rolling 
resistance and wet skid properties. Tensile strength, compound processibility, and 
abrasion resistance, however, go through an optimum after which these properties 
deteriorate. 
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Figure 2.9 Effect of carbon black level on compound properties (60) 
2.4.3 Silica 
Addition of silica to a rubber compound offers a number of advantages such as 
improvement in tear strength, reduction in heat build-up, and increase in compound 
adhesion in multicomponent products such as tires. Silica, when compared to carbon 
blacks of the same particle size, does not provide thel same level of reinforcement, 
though the deficiency of silica largely disappears when coupling agents are used with 
silica. Wagner reported that addition of silica to a tread compound leads to a loss in 
tread wear, even though improvements in hysteresis and tear strength are obtained 
[61]. The tread wear loss can be corrected by the use of siIane coupling agents [62]. 
Silica can be divided into three groups or classes. These include standard or 
conventional silicas, semi-highly dispersible (semi-HD) or easiJy-dispersible silica, 
and the latest group developed is termed highly dispersible silica or HDS (Table 2.5). 
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Surface Area 
(m2jg) 90-130 130-180 180-220 
Conventional Tire casing. Non-tire Tire tread. Tire casings Tire treads & non-tire 
Internal & external & non-tire products external components 
components external components for abrasion resistance 
Semi-highly Tire casing. Non -tire Tire treads. Tire Tire treads 
dispersible products external casing 
components 
Highly Tire casings. Tire Tire treads High performance , 
dispersible tread tire treads 
Table 2.5 Silica groups 
2.5 Stabiliser systems 
·2.5.1 Degradation of rubber 
For unsaturated rubbers, such as NR, SBR, and BR, the presence of carbon-carbon 
double bonds renders rubbers susceptible to attack by oxygen, ozone, and also thermal 
degradation. Attack by atmospheric oxygen is the most important form of rubber 
degradation and increases with temperature. It is a free radical process having three 
steps, (1) initiation, (2) propagation, (3) termination. 
(1) Initiation 
It is assumed that the first step in the oxidation of a rubber, represented by R-H, is the 
formation of a rubber radical R·, this may occur from stresses during baling, during 
high temperature processing or during service. This radical will react with oxygen to 
form a peroxy-radical ROO·. 
(2) Propagation 
The rubber peroxy-radical can attack another chain to produce rubber hydroperoxide 
and a rubber radical. This becomes an autocatalytic reaction. 
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(3) Tennination 
Tenninaticin occurs when rubber and peroxide radicals combine to fonn crosslinks or 
a radical rearranges and splits to give chain scission. 
A major cause of failure in rubber products is surface crack development. The growth 
of such cracks under' cyclic defonnation results in fatigue failure. Fatigue-related 
cracks are initiated at high stress zones. Attack by ozone can induce crack initiation at 
the surface which then propagates as a result of flexing. Ozone readily reacts with the 
carbon-carbon double bonds of unsaturated rubbers to fonn ozonides. Under strain, 
ozonides readily decompose, resulting in chain cleavage and a reduction in rubber 
molecular weight. Such rubber molecular weight reduction becomes apparent as 
surface crazing and cracking. 
2.5.2 Antidegradants 
2.5.2.1 Antioxidants 
Antioxidants such as phenols and diphenylamine, ~hich have higher reactivity to 
oxygen than rubber, diffuse in rubber compounds and stop the peroxy-radical by 
reacting with it to fonn a hydroperoxide and an antioxidant radical. The antioxidant 
radical may then react with another such radical or with another peroxy-radical to 
fonn stable products; 
2.5.2.2 Antiozonants 
Antiozonants 'protect by reacting with the ozone at the rubber surface to fonn a 
protective, film containing both higher and lower molecular weight semi-quinone , 
radicals, quinine diimines and nitroxyls. Because such films are flexible they will give 
protection to the rubber under stress. Most antiozonants are amine compounds. 
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2.5.2.3 Wa0ces 
Waxes are an additional class of materials used to improve rubber ozone protection 
primarily under static conditions. Wax protects rubber against static ozonolysis by 
forming a barrier. on the surface. Wax migrates from the bulk of the rubber 
continuously, maintaining an equilibrium concentration at the surface. 
2.6 Special compounding ingredients 
In addition to the . four primary components in a rubber formulation, i.e., rubber 
system, vulcanisation system, fillers, stabiliser system, there are a range ,of secondary 
materials such as processing aids, resins, and colouring agents. Processing aids are 
added to rubber compounds to aid mixing, modify viscosity, produce tack, provide 
flexibility at low temperatures and can replace a portion of the base elastomer without 
substantial loss in physical properties. The functions of some processing aids are 
listed in Table 2.6. 
Processing aids Functions 
Plasticizers Increase workability, flexibility and deformability 
Softeners Soften the rubber compounds to improve processing by 
lowering viscosity 
Tackifiers Improve the surface adhesion of rubbers and are often used for 
dissimilar elastomers 
Peptizers Reduce the molecular weight of natural rubber to make mixing 
easier and cut energy costs 
Lubricants Minimise friction between rubber compounds and the internal 
wall of mixer 
Release agents They are oils or emulsions which are sprayed or brushed on to 
the inner surface of a mould to facilitate the removal of the 
product after it is cured. 
Table 2.6 Functions of processing aids 
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3 Reinforcement of rubbers by nanofillers 
3.1 The principle of reinforcement 
3.1.1 Influence of fillers on vulcanisate properties 
Reinforcement is defined as the ability of fillers to increase the stiffitess of 
unvuIcanised compounds and to improve a variety of vuIcanisate properties, e.g. 
tensile strength, abrasion resistance and tear resistance. At the same time the modulus 
values and the hardness are generally increased and as a rule o'ther properties such as 
elongation at break and rebound are lowered. 
The reinforcement effect can be explained using stress-strain diagrams which is 
shown as Figure 3.1. The tensile stress-strain curve of a filler reinforced vulcanisate is 
steeper up to a higher stress at break compared to an unfilled vuIcanisate or one with 
inactive (non-reinforcing) fillers. From this observation a reinforcing effect can be 
seen. Also, the reinforcement effect should always be evaluated in connection with 
certain mechanical properties, especially with the already mentioned tensile strengths, 
abrasion and tear resistances as well as to a lesserdegree with the stress value. It must 
be stated furthermore, that hardly any filler will enhance all of these properties to the 
same optimal degree at the same time. The effect of reinforcing filler as well as the 
dosage required can be quite different for different elastomers. For example, the 
activity of fillers in BR, SBR and NBR is often quite more pronounced because of 
their different structure and lack of strain crystallisation than in NR [1]. The variation 
in the filler effectiveness ofNR and SR (synthetic rubber) can be explained with the 
theory of over-stressed molecules [2-56]. During stressing of NR a partial parallel 
orientation of the molecules occurs, where those which are more oriented than others 
form stress induced crystals. These are, compared to the molecules surrounding them 
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which are not yet fuIly extended, over-extended and are responsible for strength 
enhancement. 
Stress 
Filled 
Unfilled 
o Strain 
Figure 3.1 Stress-strain diagram of filled and unfilled vulcanisates [6] 
3.1.2 Effects between filler and rubber 
Even though the reasons for reinforcement are not completely known in spite of 
numerous investigations [7-12], it has to be assumed, based upon the statements 
above, that it is caused by interaction forces between the rubber and the fiIler. These 
lead to conditions which range from weak van der Waal's forces to chemical bonds 
[5,13]. These adhesion forces are not distributed equaIly over the surface of the fiIler 
because the latter is energetically heterogeneous. On the one hand the chemical 
composition of the filler's surface" its special structure on the other hand is of 
importance. The formed bonds cause anincreased deformation stiffhess, because of 
less movability ofthe rubber chains. The reactivity of the rubber affects, of course, the 
fiIler-elastomer interaction as well. 
The active centres of the fiIler surface can polarise the double bonds of the rubber 
molecules and can thus influence reactions. Fillers can have. chemically or 
adsorptively bound functional groups on their surfaces, depending on their origin. The 
surface structure, active centres, surface area and the particle size of fillers are 
responsible for the reinforcement effects. 
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3.1.3 Primary and secondary structures 
The magnitude of the surface is not the only quantity determining the reinforcement 
effect of a filler. Aside from the filler surface area, its structure plays an important 
role. Many types of filler, among them especially the carbon blacks, have the ability 
to form chains from single particles which are not even destroyed by mechanical 
influences. These are called primary filler structures. 
From these, because of adsorption forces between fillers, more or less large secondary 
structures can be' formed by agglomeration which, however, can be destroyed by 
mechanical forces. The magnitude of the attractive forces between the filler particles 
is of importance for the reinforcement process also; since these forces have to be 
overcome during the deformation of the filler reinforced rubber. 
3.1.4 Reinforcement mechanisms 
3.1.4.1 Hydrodynamic reinforcement 
Several fundamental models can describe the mechanical reinforcement of rubber 
compounds. Among these, the simplest involves the hydrodynamic displacement of 
filler particles. This hydrodynamic effect has received attention and has been subject 
to modification in describing rubber reinforcement. Table 3.1 shows the evolving 
description of the hydrodynamic effect. 
The hydrodynamic effect was first observed in increased viscosity of a fluid with 
dispersed rigid particles. Equation a in Table 3.1 related the viscosity, ", to the filler 
volume fraction, ifJ • To apply this effect in elastomers; it was assumed that the 
modulus of the rubber would behave similar to the viscosity of a liquid and the 
particles were spherical, dispersed, wetted, and under low shear stress. However, 
since the fillers do not meet these ideal conditions further modification was required, 
as shown in Equation b. For practical application, the equation needed to be modified 
for higher filler fractions where filler-filler interactions are observed which introduced 
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the 1 tenn. But in practice, fillers are not spherical but are asynunetric consisting of 
complex branched structures. So a structure factor 'f was induced to take· into account 
the deviation of the filler shape. This equation could also be modified by using an . 
effective volume rpeff in place of frp. The effect of occluded or bound. rubber, filler 
shape, aggregate/agglomerate structure, and rubber-filler interaction have also been 
taken into account. 
The various models used to study the hydrodynamic effect have largely come about 
. through numerous. publications on experimental data that propose empirical 
relationships. ViJgis and Heinrich [15] have reviewed the area of reinforcement and 
emphasized that no consistent model exists that may; be used to explain rubber 
reinforcement. So far, models have been proposed that explain the behavior of filled 
rubbers but are case specific and often look at a narrow range of fillers. The 
hydrodynamic effect accounts for the increase in modulus under conditions of low 
strain and low volume fraction. When the strain goes beyond a critical value, the 
majority of the modulus' is attributed to the rubber itself. When the volume fraction of 
filler increases, filler-filler interaction increases and causes a filler network such as 
aggregates to fonn. This network causes reinforcement mechanisms different from 
those of simple hydrodynamics. 
Equation Modification 
a. 17 = 170(1 +2.5@ 
b. E = Eo(l +2.5rp+14.1I) . Expanded 1 tenn 
c. E = Eo(1 +2.5rp +14.111) f-structure factor, or rpelf = frp 
Table 3.1 The historical development of the hydrodynamic effect [14) 
3.1.4.2 Reinforcement levels indicated by dynamic mechanical 
Dynamic mechanical analysis is frequently used to measure the reinforcement of 
rubber by fillers. Dynamic mechanical testing is not a simple technique and the data 
from experiments are sensitive to the experimental set-up and testing conditions. This 
makes it difficult to directly compare results from one study to another. Also, 
individual experiments often give results that can only be compared relative to . 
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samples run under the exact same conditions and repeated several times. Despite these 
limitations, valuable data has been obtained from dynamic mechanical testing and 
trends can b.e seen that relate filler properties to mechanical reinforcement. 
Wang reviewed several studies on filler reinforcement using dynamical mechanical 
analysis [16]. The major factors for dynamic reinforcement are filler structure, filler 
loading, and filler-rubber interactions. Each of these contributes to the occluded and 
trapped rubber in a compound. Dynamic mechanical testing can be carried out by 
varying the temperature, frequency, and strain imposed on a sample which has a direct 
impact on the filler-rubber network. Typically, two of these variables are held 
constant while the third is varied over a certain range. These experiments measure the 
dynamic stress-strain behavior of the materials and are expressed by a storage 
modulus G' and a loss modulus G". Both of these are described by the stress and 
strain measured during the experiment where the stress is stated as: 
0' = 0'0 sinrot (3.1) 
with ro being the frequency, t is time, and 0'0 is the maximum stress. The strain is 
stated as: 
e = eO cos(rot +0 ) (3.2) 
where ro is the frequency, t is time, eO is the maximum strain, and 0 is the phase angle 
which is related to the difference in phase between the applied stress and the resulting 
strain. 
The storage modulus, G ~ represents the elasticity of the rubber compound and is 
proportional to the work recovered after deformation and is described by: 
. 
, (1' 
G = (-. )coso (3.3) 
& 
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The loss modulus, G", represents the viscous property of the compound and is. 
proportional to the amount of work that is converted to heat during deformation and is 
described by: 
. 
G" = (~)sino (3.4) 
& 
Another parameter, tangent delta (tan/») is the ratio of energy lost to the energy stored 
during cyclic deformation, which indicates the amount of hysteresis present during 
deformation and is described by: 
G" 
tano = d (3.5) 
Plots of these three parameters as a function of temperature and dynamic strain 
amplitude (DSA) will give information about the filler network structure and filler-
rubber interactions. Fig. 3.2 shows a plot of the storage modulus. with temperature for 
. rubbers with high, medium, and no filler loading. Wang [16] has explained the 
transition of the modulus with temperature in terms of the bound rubber. At low 
temperature the rubber matrix is glassy and little deformation occurs. As the 
temperature is increased the rubber matrix softens and goes through a glass transition 
temperature. At the low-medium temperature, Wang proposed that the rubber shell 
around the aggregates begins to decrease. It is largest at the lowest temperature and 
extremely rigid but with increasing temperature it softens until a minimum layer 
remains. 
As the modulus begins to decrease with temperature increase, the rubber with the 
highest filler loading decreases the leaSt while the gum rubber with no filler decreases 
. 
the most. This feature was first described by Payne [17-18]. This effect is described 
and the break down and reformation of the filler network structure during dynamic 
mechanical testing. At small strain amplitude, a noticeable decrease in the storage 
modulus of filled rubbers with an increase in strain amplitude, which is dermed as 
Payne effect. At moderate to high strain amplitudes the reformation of the network 
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leads to an increased storage modulus. At sufficiently high strain amplitude the 
network is permanently broken and can no longer reform. 
G' 
Occluded rubber 
Hydrodynamic 
Rubber matrix 
glassy Glassy transition of 
rubber matrix (To) 
Rubber shell shrinks / / 
I Increasing: filler loading I 
RPayne- effect, aggregates 
break and reform 
Rubber shell shrinks 
FlI1ed rubbers 
/ 
Temperature 
Permanent break-up of 
aggregates 
Rubber sheyam. as matrix 
Unfilled rubber 
I 
Figure 3.2 The temperature depeudeucy of G' for filled and unfilled rubbers (14) 
Wang [16Jused the Payne effect to also explain what happened to the trapped rubber 
between aggregates. As the filler network breaks down and reforms, it is proposed 
that the trapped rubber is allowed to rejoin the rubber matrix and decrease the 
effective filler volume. The decreased effective filler volume causes the modulus to 
drop off even further at higher temperature or higher strain amplitudes. While this 
model of change in occluded rubber with temperature and strain amplitude seems to 
. , ~ 
explain the changes occurring in filled rubber under dynamic testing, it is still an 
oversimplification for the effect of filler loading on reinforcement. 
3.2 Fillers 
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3.2.1 Carbon blacks 
3.2.1.1 Background 
Carbon blacks are produced by the incomplete combustion or thennal destruction of 
organic raw materials, namely gas or oil. The application of carbon black in rubber 
compounds is. over a hundred years old. Before 1872 only lamp black which is a black 
colloidal substance consisting wholly or principally of amorphous carbon was used as 
a black pigment. After the discovery of charmel black in 1872, the lamp black which 
was only used as extender was successively replaced by charmel black. Charmel black 
is a type of carbon black fonned by exposing an iron plate to a natural gas flame and 
collecting the deposited soot. Even though the rubber reinforcement by charmel black 
was already discovered in 1911, it took until 1940 before extensive scientific 
investigations of the mechanism of reinforcement were undertaken. In fact carbon 
black has the ability to significantly improve the physical and mechanical properties 
of rubber. Of the large number of classes of black the rubber industry nowadays uses 
practically only furnace blacks and thermal blacks (in Gennany flame blacks are still 
also used) and the most important of these by far are the furnace blacks. 
3.2.1.2 Preparation of carbon blacks 
3.2.1.2.1 Furnace process 
The furnace process which was the first continuous process for carbon black 
production was introduced in 1922 [19]; it continued for 20 years with natural gas as 
feedstockand with SRF (semi-reinforcing furnace black) as the onJyproduct. Later, 
HMF (high modulus furnace black) and FF (fine furnace black) were, added. In 1943, 
the Oil-furnace process superseded the natural gas based process. Today all furnace 
blacks are produced from liquid aromatic feedstock, that originate from petroleum 
fractionation, coal tar distillates or ethylene crackers. Basically, the feedstock is pre-
heated and burned in a reaction zone with insufficient air supply. The temperature that 
is greater than 1370°C [20] and other conditions are regulated by burning in the 
reaction zone auxiliary gas or other secondary feedstocks. The reaction is quenched 
by injecting a stream of water in sufficient quantity to drop the process stream 
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temperature. Carbon black is formed in a reactor includes many species of gas 
components such as H20, N2, CO, H2, C02, CH!, C2H2, and trace amount of other 
compounds such as S02 and H2S. The carbon black formed in the reaction section 
must be separated from these gaseous components. This is accomplished through the 
use of various types of commercially available cloth filter bags. After separation the 
carbon black is peIleted and dried. 
3.2.1.2.2 Thermal process 
The thermal process is similar to the furnace process. But the thermal process is 
cyclical, and the carbon black forms in the absence of oxygen. Moreover, carbon 
blac~ formed in thermal process has much lower surface area and structure than 
carbon black formed in furnace process. The process gas formed as the hydrocarbon 
splits in thermal process is almost pure hydrogen, whereas the process gas formed in 
. furnace process is mostly N; and H20. 
The feedstock in thermal process can be natural gas or catalytic cracker bottoms. 
Thermal carbon blacks are not as reinforcing as furnace blacks. Carbon blacks with 
surface areas of about 65 to 140 m2/g are referred to as "reinforcing" for industrial 
product applications or ''tread grades" for tire applications. Carbon blacks with 
surface area less than about 45 m2/g are referred to as semi-reinforcing for industrial 
products applications or "carcass" grades for tire applications. Thermal carbon blacks 
can have lower levels of hydrocarbon residuals on the surface, and are lower in tint 
and blackness. There are some areas where these properties are beneficial, but by far 
the vast majority of carbon black (>90%) production in the world is uses the furnace 
process. 
3.2.1.3 Suiface chemistry 
The most common constituents of carbon black aside from elemental carbon are 
oxygen (0.2-0.5%), hydrogen (0.2-0.4%), and sulphur (1-2%), but it is not clear 
whetJler this is confined to the surface or is distributed throughout the carbon black 
aggregates. Gas chromatography indicates that the major decomposition products are 
carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen gas, and to a lesser extent, hydrogen 
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disulphide. The relative amount of decomposition products vary with the type and 
grade of carbon black evaluated. 
Several types of functional groups on carbon black have been proposed by Bansal and 
Donnet [21], shown as Figure 3.3. Carbon dioxide appears to be derived from 
functional groups containing two oxygens, such as lactones and carboxylic acid. On 
the other hand, groups such as quinines and phenols produce carbon monoxide upon 
decomposition. Likewise, hydrogen gas is most likely produced from the reduction of' 
--CH or --OH surface groups. Similarly, HzS could be produced from free or bound 
sulphur and hydrogen radicals. 
Figure 3.3 Chemical functions on carbon black surface [221 
No direct correlation has been demonstrated between chemical groups on the carbon 
black surface and rubber related properties [23-24] such as modulus, tensile strength. 
In the case of carbon black the filler-rubber interaction is mainly of physical nature 
(physisorption). Wang and Wolff [25] identified the regions of carbon black having 
the highest activity, and these appear to be at the crystallite edges, where the density 
of available 7t electrons from the aromatic system would be greatest. Schroder and co-
workers [26] proposed an even higher energy region for the slit-shaped cavities 
between crystallite edges. The interaction of carbon black with rubber during 
compounding increases with increasing availability of crystallite edges or surface 
defects. It is believed that the 7t electrons in high density in carbon black crystallite 
" . 
edges interact with 7t electrons in the unsaturated polymer bonds through van der 
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Waals attraction. But the high activity of these regions also means that the carbon 
black aggregates are strongly attracted to each other through the same van der Waals 
forces [27]. This strong attraction between carbon aggregates could be described as 
carbophilicity, which has dual effect. On the one hand, carbophlicity contributes 
greatly to the relative strength of the filler-filler networks, and this has a significant 
effect on the Iow strain dynamic properties of cured rubber. In the bulk, the 
interaction of carbon black aggregates with one another adds a strength to rubber in 
the way as a bundle of threads forms a strong cord or rope. On the other hand, the 
carbophilicity makes the dispersion of aggregates or agglomerates more difficult. So, 
some carbon black modifications (such as oxidation, gas a(!sorption) were utilised to 
lessen carbophilicity or increasing the interaction of carbon black with polymers. 
3.2.1.4 Th~effect o/carbon black on rubber properties 
The physical and mechanical properties imparted to a given rubber compound by 
carbon black are dominated by three factors: 1) the loading of carbon black, 2) the 
specific surface area ofth€; carbon black, and 3) the structure of the carbon black. 
ht general for tire industry,' accelerated sulphur vulcanisation systems (accelerators are 
added to sulphur rubber to speed-up the vulcanisation reaction) are used' to cure the 
rubber at high temperature, and the simple presence of any grade of carbon black, 
even in Iow amounts, causes a significant reduction of the time before curing starts 
(induction time). The physical and mechanical properties of the final cured rubber 
product are highly influenced by the type and amount of carbon black. Higher specific 
surface area carbon blacks tend to give better wear resistance to the rubber as well as 
greater heat loss (hysteresis) in a tire tread application than their lower specific 
surface area counterparts. As the filled compound is SUbjected to higher strains (> 
10%) the physical properties become less influenced by specific surface area of 
carbon black and increasingly influenced by the structure of carbon black. Carbon 
black structure appears to play only a small role in performance,at Iow strains. Higher 
structure carbon blacks tend to offer greater reinforcement as observed by higher 
modulus at high strains in cured rubber. Increasing the loading of carbon black, 
whatever grade, tends to also increase the strength of the rubber, but some properties, 
such as tensile strength and abrasion resistance, tend to decrease after a certain 
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loading. Figure 3.4 shows the relationships between carbon black loading and selected 
rubber properties. 
o 20 40 eo 80 
Carbon Black Loading, phr 
Figure 3.4 Generalised relationships between carbon black loading and selected rubber 
properties .128) 
Considerable research has been done on the dynamic mechanical properties of filled 
compound [27, 29-30], which indicated that the behaviour of the rubber/carbon black 
composite is different in two domains, low strain « 10%) and high strain (>10%). 
Figure 2.2 (in Chapter 2) shows the response of the elastic or storage modulus (G') 
and the viscous or loss modulus (G") from very low strains (0.1 %) to 10% strain for a 
typical carbon black compound and for the corresponding unfilled polymer. It is clear 
that the response is quite different for the carbon black filled compound and that the 
filler is the main contributor to the reinforcement. It is stated [29] that the carbon 
black aggregates and agglomerates dispersed throughout the rubber matrix form a 
network that is held together by van der Waals type forces. Because of the nature of 
the forces holding the network together, this network is very sensitive to even small 
changes in strain and continues to separate as the strain increase, which decreases the 
stiffuess of the composite, leading to the observed decrease in G' (the elastic 
component of the modulus) (Figure 3.5). As the network breaks, energy is dissipated 
as heat, which leads to the observed rise in G" (the viscous or loss component of the 
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modulus) until it reaches a maximum before decreasing (Figure 3.5). This maximum 
in'viscous modulus at low strain (G"max) is correlated with hysteresis (energy loss) 
characteristics of the rubber product, most notably the rolling resistance behaviour of 
tires. Because these low strain properties are highly dependent on the strength of the 
carbon black network, which is held by weak van der Waals forces, the specific 
surface area plays a dominant role. It is known that the smaller the object, the greater 
the attractive forces due to either more or stronger van der Waals bonds, because 
compansons are made at the same mass of carbon black. Of course, the high surface 
area blacks give higher G'max and G"max however; structure appears to play little or no 
role at low strain. 
. 
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Figure 3.5 Relationship of G' and G" with strain for N234-f11led SBR and unfilled SBR (29] 
The other domain of carbon black reinforcement is that of high strain properties. In 
this region, the surface area of the carbon black begins to play only a small role while 
the structure of the carbon black has a very significant influence. Compound 
properties such as 300% modulus and dynamic properties above 10% strain are highly 
correlated to the structure of the carbon black. 
3.2.2 Silica 
3.2.2.1 Background 
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Silica has been used in rubber formulations since' the beginning of the 20th century 
. v 
[31]. It became an important physical reinforcement ingredient in all kinds of rubber 
goods (such as shoe sole, hoses and belts) in 1950s and 1960s. However, in contrast to 
carbon black, silicas which are less compatible with the polymer used for tire tread, 
are more difficult to disperse and can reduce the effectiveness,ofsome components of 
. the vulcanisation system. The surface of hydrated precipitated silica is slightly polar 
and hydrophilic as a result of its polysiloxane structure and the presence of numerous 
silanol groups. The silanol groups react with basic accelerators causing detrimental 
effect on vulcanization rate. Also, there is a tendency to form hydrogen bonding 
between silanol groups leading to strong filler-filler interaction and weak filler-rubber 
interaction. The overall result is reduced reinforcement and poorer performance than 
that obtained with a carbon black. As a specific silane coupling agent TESPT (bis[3-
triethoxysilylpropyl-] tetrasulphane) was proposed by Wolff [32], the compatibility 
and the reinforcement capability of silica was greatly improved. In tire tread, silica 
offered lower rolling resistance resulting in reduction in fuel consumption and 
lowering of combustion gas emi~sions than carbon black. 
Silicas used as reinforcing fillers are mainly obtained by precipitation. Precipitated 
silica is a synthetic, white, amorphous form of silicon dioxide (Si02), the same 
chemical composition as sand. It is obtained through the reaction of sodium silicate 
and a mineral acid, typically sulphuric acid, or, for aluminium silicates, an aluminium 
sulphate [33]. Fumed silicas are obtained by high temperature oxydecomposition of 
Si~, or other methyl hydride precursors (SiHMe3, SiHMe2 ... ): 
Coming out of the furnace, fumed silicas are obtained in a fluffy form, and due to 
their high temperature of formation, they present a very stable morphology and few 
surface silanols compared to precipitation silicas. This confers a high dispersibility 
and reactivity to fumed silicas. Fume silica is a pure form of silicon dioxide with 
particle size from 7 to 50 nm, and tends to link together by combination of fusion and 
hydrogen bonding to form chain-like aggregates with high surface energy. However, 
because of their higher price, they are rarely used in the rubber industry. 
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3.2.2.2 Surface chemistry of silica 
Silica surface chemistry is mainly defined by the surface content in silanols Si-OH; 
silanols can be "isolated" (Fig. 3.6a) or "geminated" (Fig. 3.6b); They are generally 
highly associated by hydrogen bonds (Fig. 3.6). 
. H, H 
/' ' ... ", 
o '0 
I I 
a b c 
Figure 3.6 "Isolated," "geminated," and associated silanols [34] 
Compared with carbon black, the surface properties of precipitated silica cause a 
number of difficulties in the use of this material as a reinforcing agent, particularly in 
hydrocarbon elastomers. The silanol groups on silica surface interact .with basic 
accelerators causing detrimental effects on the cure times and cure rates, and also loss 
of crosslink density in sulphur-cured rubbers. Moreover, because the surface of silica 
is polar and hydrophilic, there is a strong tendency to absorb moisture, which 
, 
adversely influences cure and therefore properties of the cured rubber (34). And the 
polar silica molecule is not capable of forming strong filler-polymer bonds with a 
nonpolar hydrocarbon polymer that are necessary for maximum reinforcement. In 
addition, the silanol groups have a tendency to form hydrogen .bonding resulting in 
strong filler-filler interaction which causes higher viscosity of the rubber compound 
(35). In order to enhance the filler-rubber interactions, surface modification of silicas 
were studied. 
3.2.2.3 Surface modification of silica 
Surface modification of silica is one of the most effective approaches of changing 
surface characteristics to meet application requirements. Many approaches published 
. 
in the literature can be used. Two approaches are frequently practiced in the rubber 
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industry; namely, surface chemical modification and physical modification by 
adsorption of some chemicals on the filler surface . 
• Physical modification of silica surface 
When certain chemicals are added to a silica-filled-compound they may be strongly 
adsorbed on the surface via dispersive interaction, polar interaction, hydrogen 
bonding, and acid-basic interaction. Examples include glycols, glycerol, as well as 
diphenyl guanidine (DPO) or di-o-tolylguanidine (DOTG). Generally, the polar or 
basic groups of these materials are directed towards the silica surface and the less 
polar or alkylene groups towards the polymer matrix thereby increasing affinity with 
the hydrocarbon polymer. Consequently, the filler networking of silica can be 
substantially depressed resulting in better dispersion in the rubber matrix, lower 
viscosity of the compound, and lower hardness of the vulcanisate. With respect to the· 
dynamic properties, this modification would result in a lower dynamic modulus .. 
Because of the relatively poor rubber-filler interaction this approach has rarely been 
applied in highly reinforced compounds [16] . 
• Chemical modification on silica surface 
For the filler used in rubber products, two types of chemicals have been used for 
surface· modification: grafts of chemical groups on the filler surface to change the 
surface characteristics and grafts that may react with polymer., The latter are 
frequently called coupling agents or bifunctional coupling agents as they provide 
chemical linkages between the filler surface and polymer molecules. The former is 
sometimes referred to as monofunctional coupling agents even though no chemical 
reaction with the polymer takes place with these grafts. Although modification of 
silica by monofunctional chemicals may greatly improve the microdispersion of the 
filler and provide low hysteresis materials, the lack of rubber-filler interactions would 
result in a lower static modulus and poorer failure properties particularly abrasion or 
wear resistance. 
The bifunctional chemicals referred to here are a group of chemicals which are able to 
established molecular bridges at the interface between the polymer matrix and filler 
surface. These chemicals are generally defined as coupling agents to enhance the 
degree of rubber-filler interaction; hence, impart improved performance properties to 
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the filled materials. The chemicals belonging to this group are numerous and include 
titanate based coupling agents, zirconate based coupling agents, and other metal 
complex coupling agents which have found applications in inorganic filler reinforced 
polymer composites., Perhaps the most important coupling agents for inorganic filler 
. modification, silica in particular, is the group of bifunctional organosilanes with the 
general fonnula as X3.mRmSi(CH2)nY where X is a hydrolysable group, such as 
halogen, alkoxyl, or acetoxyl groups and Y is a functional group which itself is able to 
chemically react with the polymer or physically interact with polymer chains. For the 
Y groups, important silane coupling agents include amino, epoxy, acrylate, vinyl, and 
sulphur-containing groups, such as mercapto, thiocyanate, and polysulphide. The 
. , 
bifunctional silane coupling agents most often contain three (m=O) X groups and ~e 
functional group Y is generally in the y position (n=3). 
3.2.3 Silane coupling agent in silica-rubber composites 
At comparable surface areas and structures, reinforcing silicas are characterised by 
lower dispersive component of surface energy, y,d, however, the specific component 
of surface energy, ys'P is much higher for silicas. The effects of surface energetics, 
both the dispersive and specific components on rubber reinforcement were studied in 
natural rubber [36] explaining the observation that the highly developed filler 
networks of silicas gave rise to high viscosities of the filled compounds, higher 
moduli at-lower strain, and high Shore hardness of the vulcanisate [37]. 
Practically, when silica is incorporated in a hydrocarbon rubber, the most popular and 
effective coupling agents are y-mercaptopropyltrimethoxy silane (Scheme 3.1a) and 
bis[3-triethoxysilylpropyl-] tetrasulphane (TESPT) known as Si 69 (Scheme 3.1b). 
. OCH 
/ l 
HS - CH, - CH, - CH, - Si - OCH, 
. \OCH, 
C2HsO OCz.H$ 
I I 
C,H,O- Si-(CH,h-S-S -S-S-(CH.>'- Si -OC,H, 
I I 
C,H,O OC,H, 
(a) (b) 
Scheme 3.1 'Y-mercaptopropyltrimethoxy (a) and TESPT (b) 
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In fact, as far as the commercialised coupling agents areconcemed, TESPT is the 
most commoniy used silane enabling silica to be applied to tire tread compounds in 
particular. The application of TESPT is also the key factor for silica being the 
successful replacement of carbon black in the tread compound of the "green tire" [38]. 
With TESPT modification of silica, either pre-modified or modified in situ [39], i.e., 
the coupling agent is added to the compound in the mixer, the ethoxy groups of, 
TESPT react with silanol groups on the silica surface, shown as Figure 3.7, either 
directly or after a preceding hydrolysis [41-42]. During the second step, the 
tetrasulphane group is split due to heat treatment and/or the influence of the 
sulphur/accelerator system and reacts with the rubber chains by forming mono-, di-. 
and poly- sulphuric covalent bonds during mixing and vulcanisation of the compound. 
a 
SltOH 
SI+OH 
Silica modifICation reaction With TESPT 
SI yOC,1\ . 
SI / \(etU-s• 
b ·1+-SI y(C1U.Sb . 
SI /\oc.l\ 
c 
a: accelerator and elemental sulphur 
b: accelerator 
tlI 
• SI 1>0:;./ S 
~. 
SI 
SI 
. ycx:,1\ 
/ \(ai,~.s, 
. 
y(Q'\)"s, 
/\oc.l\ 
SI 0, I'OC2H5· 
SI 
SI 01' '(CHV3' S. 
I 
SI 0, I'(CHh' 5b 
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Figure 3.7 Schematic representation offormation ofi-ubber-to-fiIIer bonds [40) 
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While the introduction of covalent bonds between silica and rubber imparts a stronger 
rubber-filler interaction which leads to considerable improvements in the system's 
failure properties, especially abrasionlw,ear resistance, the silanisation of silica with 
TESPT is also able to drastically reduce the filler networking tendency by: 
• Reducing the filler surface energy, both dispersive and specific components, not 
only due to the reduction in the number of silanol groups which are' highly polar 
groups but also due to making the remaining silanols less accessible to the rubber 
chains by means of a TESPT layer. By nature, the silane grafts are low in energy and 
polarity [43] . 
• Increasirig the bound rubber content caused by the coupling reaction between the 
filler surface.and polymer. And perhaps in combination with very slight crosslinking 
of the polymer during mixing, especially at higher temperatures and longer mixing 
times. This would substantially raise the viscosity of the polymer matrix and provides 
a certain number of anchors (bound rubber) in the polymer matrix: In turn, this would 
prevent the filler aggregates from flocculating even though the overall viscosity of the 
compound may be lower than that of an unsilanised compound due to the 
considerably reduced filler networking [44-45]. 
3.3 Filler and rubber interaction 
Interaction between filler and rubber has a significant effect on the properties of filled 
rubber. The chemical and physical properties of both rubber and filler as well as the 
amount of each present in a compound influence these interactions. Rubber-rubber 
interactions mainly occur when blends of rubber are used in compounds and are 
considered to be not significant as filler-rubber and filler-filler interactions. Filler-
rubber interactions are described by the compatibility of the filler with the rubber 
while the filler-filler interactions are described by the attraction of a filler to itself and 
the ability to fonn a network. The, most important effect of filler-rubber interactions 
has to do with the occlusion of rubber. So called 'bound rubber' is trapped between or 
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within· aggregates where it is no longer part of the elastically active rubber matrix. 
Instead, bound rubber acts part of the filler network and increases the 'effective' filler 
volume. 
, 
Filler-filler interactions are a primary mechanism in reinforcement, especially at high 
filler loading. These interactions depend on chemical interactions between filler 
particle surfaces (filler-fill~r, filler-rubber), physical interactions (van der Waals 
forces, hydrogen bonding), morphology of the filler network,· and filler volume 
fraction. 
Filler-rubber interactions have been studied by Wolff and Wang in a series of papers 
on both carbon black and silica fillers [16, 46-49]. Those studies looked at the effect 
of surface energy, distance between filler aggregates, and effect of filler-rubber 
interaction on dynamic mechanical properties. 
3.3.1 Bound rubber 
Bound rubber is the rubber trapped by the filler aggregates after mixing and the 
rubber portion can no longer be separated from the filler when the rubber batch is 
extracted in a good rubber solvent (such as toluene) over a specific period of time, 
usually at room temperature. Bound rubber is regarded to be the result of rubber-filler 
interaction and is therefore often taken as a measure of the surface activity of a filler 
[50]. Wolff [42] proposed two different views. concerning the formation of bound 
. rubber during mixing of rubber and filler: . 
• On the one hand, bound rubber was regarded to be caused merely by adsorption 
effects in which van der Waals forces and chemisorption [51] play the main role . 
• On the other hand, bound rubber formation was attributed to a chemical process. 
This process was assumed to be caused by the reaction of the rubber with functional 
groups or aromatic hydrogen present on the carbon black surface [52-53], and/or by 
the reaction of rubber radicals formed by mechano-chemical degradation with active 
sites newly formed, for instarice, by the breakdown of carbon black structure during 
mixing [54-55]. 
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Kohls and Beaucage [14] suggested several models that explain the different ways in 
which rubber is excluded from the matrix and incorporated in with the filler. Figure 
3.8 . illustrates these models. In case Ca), the rubber chains are attracted either 
physically or chemically to form a rubber shell on the surface of the carbon black 
. particles. The rubber that is attached closest to the carbon black molecule is much 
stiffer than the chains that are further away. In case (b), the rubber shell that is shown 
for the individual particle in Ca) is seen throughout the filler aggregate. As in (a), the 
rubber chains closest to the aggregate are the stiffest. In this shell model bridging of 
the bound rubber in the aggregate leads to a higher bound rubber fraction. In case Cc), 
rubber collects around the aggregate and the rubber shell to form an outer layer of 
occluded rubber. This layer is not as tightly bound to the filler aggregate but does 
experience decreased mobility near the surface of the aggregate. In case Cd), rubber is 
trapped between aggregates which have formed an agglomerate. This rubber 
experiences little stiffuess increase and becomes 'free' once the aggregate structure 
breaks apart during deformation. 
a) @:C. RubbcrShcll • • 
CaIron Black 
c) 
~O( Occluded Rubber 
b) ~~RubbcrShcll 
d) 
Tmpped Rubber 
Figure 3.8 Models of rubber excluded from the rubber matrix [141 
These bound rubber models give an explanation of what happens when a filler 
network develops in the rubber but it is still not fully understood. 
Bound rubber is formed in filled rubber compounds by physical adsorption and 
chemisorption. Formation of bound rubber depends on the polarity and microstructure 
of rubber and the structure and surface activity of filler, The filler-polymer interaction 
affects the level of bound rubber content. Bound rubber has been recognised as an 
. important factor in the mechanism of rubber reinforcement and it is often considered 
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to be a measure of surface activity. Moreover, bound rubber also shows a dependence 
. on the processing conditions of the compound, such as mixing and storage times. In 
general, bound rubber content is measured by extracting the unbound rubber with 
solvent. 
Bound rubber content can be calculated by Eq. (3.6) [56-57] 
Where Rb is the bound rubber content, Wrg the weight of dried filler and rubber gel . 
after swelling and drying, W; the weight of the sample, m, the weight of the filler in 
the compound, m, the weight of the rubber in the compound. In their study, for the 
silica-filled compounds, the bound rubber content increased dramatically when the 
silane coupling agent was added. This was due to modification of the silica surface 
and fonnation of chemical bonds between silica and rubber by the silane coupling 
agent. The chemical bonds between silica and rubber enhanced the bound rubber 
fonnation. 
3.3.2 The effect of surface energy on the filler-rubber interaction 
Wang and co-workers [16] have studied filler-rubber interactions on the basis of 
surface energy for silica and carbon black. In one study they compared a wide range . 
of commercial carbon black and silica using inverse gas chromatography. This 
technique uses a stainless-steel column loaded with the filler particles and is called 
'inverse' gas chromatography because it is the column packing rather than the gas 
composition that is studied. Different organic vapours are passed through the column 
and their absorption by the filler is measured. The basic equation used to describe the 
surface energy of filler is: 
y, = y,d + y,'P (3.7) 
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Where y, _ surface energy, y,d = dispersive component, y,'P = specific or polar 
component. Fillers with a high filler-filler interaction will have a high y,SP and fillers 
with a high filler-rubber interaction will have a high y,d. These energy terms have 
been measured for carbon black and silica by inverse gas chromatography using 
different hydrocarbon vapours. Carbon black has a high dispersive component with a 
stronger filler-rubber interaction and a weaker filler network. Silica has a high polar 
component and has, a tendency to form a strong filler network and a weak filler-rubber' 
network. One difference between carbon and silica is in surface chemistry, shown 
schematically in Figure 3.9. The surface of carbon black consists primarily of 
carboxyl (C= 0) and carboxylic acid (C-OH) surface groups while silica has silanol 
(Si-OH) and siloxane (Si-OR) groups attached to the surface. 
carbon black silica 
Figure 3.9 Silica and carbon black surface chemistry [58) 
3.3.3 Filler morphology and characterisation 
3.3.3. I Filler structure 
Early work focused on characterising carbon black by electron microscopy and 
dibutyl phthalate (DBP) absorption. Medalia [59) used electron microscopy to predict 
the DBP absorption of carbon black and developed a model for the effective filler 
volume based on these results. The effective filler volume is considered to be the 
active volume of the filler when added to an elastomer and is larger than the bulk 
volume fraction, ~, because of the branched structure of the aggregates. It is possible 
for rubber to be trapped in pores or voids. of the aggregates which increase the 
effective filler volume, Medalia stated that this effective volume related to DBP 
absorption by: 
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rfi = 0.5rfi[1 + I + 0.02139(DBP)] (3.8) 
'ff 1.46 
where rfi is the actual volume fraction of filler. DBP is the' quantity of dibutyl phthalate 
required to change the consistency of the black from a free-flowing powder to a 
coherent paste. The DBP values are expressed as millilitres ofDBP per lOO grams of 
carbon black. This relationship still holds asa predictor of the effective volume of 
carbon black. 
3.3.3.2 Specific surface area 
As mentioned before, carbon black and silica have branched porous structures. 
Because of their structure, they have a higher surface area than a compact dense 
spherical particle. This means that there is more of the filler available for interaction 
with the rubber. It has been clearly shown that fillers with different surface areas' 
reinforce differently from one another., The specific surface area of a filler gives 
important information about the filler reinforcement properties, the t~tal surface of 
particles and its pores. Fillers that are highly branched and that contain many pores 
tend to have higher specific surface areas and more locations to interact with the 
rubber matrix. Wang [16] has published a review on filler-elastomer interactions and 
noted that, the specific surface area of carbon black directly effected dynamic 
mechanical properties. Okel and Waddell [60] studied how the specific surface area of 
fillers affected silica and carbon black filled rubber. Both of these studies show that 
the specific surface area ofthe fillers affects mechanical properties and the processing 
of the compounds. When the surface area for silica increases there is' a higher 
compound viscosity, which requires more energy (torque) for mixing and also' 
contributes to the build up of heat in the mixture. If too much heat is generated the 
compound will cure prematurely. At the same time, as the filler surface area increased 
the tensile and tear strength of the rubber increases [60]. 
3.4 Effects of silanised precipitated silica on the properties of rubber 
compound 
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In principle, the silanisation reaction of the silica with TESPT can take place in two 
ways: 
• Silica and silane are mixed together intensively in the desired ratio and 
homogenised in an' additional, preliminary mixing step . 
• Silanisation is carried out in situ [61]. This is usually done in an internal mixer in 
the first mixing stage. The silane is added together with, or after the addition and 
dispersion of the silica .. 
3.4.1 Effect of silane treated precipitated silica prepared by in situ silanisation 
on the properties ofrubber compound 
Mechanical and physical properties of elastomers are determined, to some extent, by 
the density of crosslinks within them. Silica and silane influence the formation of 
crosslinks and crosslink density in rubbers during the curing.process. Pal [62] and CO", 
worker [63] examined the effect of reinforcing silica on vulcanisation, network 
structure, and mechanical properties of a conventional sulphur-cured natural rubber 
compound in the presence of TESPT coupling agent. The loading of silica and silane 
in the rubber increased progressively from 0 to 40 phr' and 0 to 2 phr, respectively. 
The crosslink density of the rubber increased sharply as a function of cure time, 
reaching a maximum initially, and then decreasing slightly thereafter. When the 
loading of these additives were increased, the crosslink density improved at prolonged 
curing times, but optimum cure time remained unaffected. It was concluded that the 
network structure did not change significantly on addition of silica and TESPT, 
particularly at optimum cure times [63]. Similarly, the filler-polymer interaction 
; 
improved substantially as a function of cure times. Other properties such as tensile 
strength, 300% modulus, and tear strength of the rubbers containing TESPT were 
noticeably higher than the rubbers without any coupling agent, .but compression set, 
rebound resilience, and hardness were adversely affected by the addition of silane to 
the mix. 
The reinforcing effect of silica filler which was silanised by in situ silanisation on the 
properties of some natural rubber was investigated [64-65]. Ansarifar [66] studied the 
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reinforcing effect of up to 6 phr TESPT on· th~ crosslinkdensity, bound rubber, and 
mechanical properties of a conventional accelerator/sulphur of natural rubber 
J 
containing 30 phr precipitated amorphous white silica filler. It concluded that the 
crosslink density increased with up to 4 phr TESPT was added to the rubber 
compound. The bound rubber increased after 2.5 phr TESPT was added. The tensile 
strength, elongation at break, stored energy density, and cohesive tear strength of the 
rubber improved after the full loading ofTESPT was added. However, the cyclic 
fatigue life of the vulcanisate was adversely affected by the silane, and there was little 
or no benefit to the hardness of the rubber. The natural rubber compound containing 
60 phr precipitated amorphous white silica filler was studied [65] as well and it 
concluded that the cohesive tear strength, cyclic fatigue life, tensile strength, 
. elongation to break, stored energy density at rupture, and hardness were optirnised 
when 7 phr TESPT was introduced into the rubber compound. These improvements 
were mainly due to a finer dispersion of the silica in the rubber matrix by TESPT. 
The Mooney viscosity and cure properties of some conventional accelerator/sulphur 
compounds (the ratio between accelerator and sulphur is less than 1) of natural rubber 
containing, respectively, 10, 30, or 60 phr precipitated amorphous white silica were 
measured by Ansarifar et. al [66]. It showed that the viscosity and cure properties of 
the rubber compound were profoundly affected when silane coupling agent added, 
depending on the amount of silica present in the formulation. Mooney viscosities of 
the compounds containing 30 phr and 60 phr silica, decreased substantially, when 1.5 
phr and 7 phr silane respectively were added. The addition and progressive increase of 
silane to 5 phr, offered little practical benefit to the viscosity of the mix with 10 phr 
silica. The scorch times and optimum cure times of the compounds improved when 
the optimised amount of si lane was added. The rate of cure of the mixes containing 30 
phr and 60 phr silica accelerated to its maximum level after 4 phr and 7 phr silane 
. were introduced respectively. 
It is clear that adding TESPT silane to the rubber compounds containing silica filler 
decreased the viscosity and improved the cure properties, physical and mechanical 
properties of rubber compounds. To maximise benefits from TESPT silane, it is 
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essential to use the appropriate amount of this additive in the fonnulation. This is 
essentially decided by the loading of silica in the rubber. 
It emerged that the in situ modification reaction of the silica with TESPT was 
inefficient and moreover, the filler was poorly dispersed in rubber matrix. The fonner 
caused weak filler-rubbednteraclion and the latter, fonnation of silica agglomerates 
. in the rubber matrix. As a result, these might have adversely affected the ability of the 
filler to optimise the mechanical properties of the rubber. 
In order to assess the full reinforcing effect of TESPT on the properties of the rubber, 
it is essential to enhance the quality of the filler dispersion and also treat the filler 
surfaces with TESPT more efficiently [67] 
3.4.2 Effect ofTESPT pre-treated precipitated silica on the properties of rubber 
compounds 
Silica and silane can be mixed together intensively in the desired ratio and 
homogenised in an additional, preliminary mixing step. The modification reaction is 
carried out at the optimum temperature and reaction time [42]. Parker and Koenig [68] 
utilized silica which was pre-coated with a silane coupling agent (3-
mercaptopropyltrimethoxy silane) or the coupling agent (TESPT) was added during 
the mixing process to crosslink polyisoprene. It was concluded that the rubber filled 
with silane pre-coated silica gave lower swelling, lower extraction amounts than that 
filled with the silica which was mixed with coupling agent during mixing process. 
This system indicated increasing crosslinking and increased filler-rubber interaction. 
Coupsil is a precipitated silica precoated with organosilane TESPT (Si69), which 
consists of 100 parts Ultrasil VN3 with 12.7 parts Si69. As the reaction between the 
organosilane and the Ultrasil VN3 precipitated silica is mostly completed, Coupsil 
offers the advantages of an evenly modified product with low moisture absorption . 
during storage and reduced ethanol discharge during processing. Coupsil utilised in 
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rubber reinforcement may be classified as "crosslinking filler" as it contains· 
tetrasulphane which can crosslink rubber matrix. The crosslinking filler can perform 
at least two functions in rubber; they strengthen the filler-rubber interface and at the 
same time, they crosslink the rubber phase. 
The crosslinking filler has been used in some previous reported studies [69-71]. 
Ansarifar [71] used TESPT pre-treated precipitated silica nanofillers to reinforce and 
crosslink natural rubber. The rubber including 10 parts silica was studied. The cure 
system in the rubber consisted of sulphur, accelerator and activator. The rubber 
needed 7 phr CBS (N-cyclohexyl-2-benzothiazole sulphenamide, accelerator) and 1 
phr zinc oxide to optimize the crosslink density and rubber-filler adhesion. The filled 
rubber was cured primarily by using the sulphur in TESPT. The mechanical properties 
such as hardness, compression set, tensile strength and stored energy density at break 
were increased when TESPT pre-treated silica was added. But tearing energy, stain at 
break and cyclic fatigue life deteriorated when silica was added to the rubber ... 
Ansarifar and co-workers [69] also studied the cure system of natural rubber with 30 
phr and 60 phr TESPT pre-treated precipitated silica fillers. The filler dispersion of 
the rubbers with 30 and 60 phr silica was optimized when the mixing time increased 
to 10 min and 16 min, respectively. The rubbers with 30 and 60 phr silica needed 4.4 
and 4 phr CBS, respectively, to achieve the highest crosslink density. For both rubbers, 
1 phr zinc oxide was added to enhance the rubber-filler interaction further. The effect 
of a. large amount of TESPT pre-treated precipitated silica, i.e. 60 phr, on the 
mechanical properties of a sulphur-cured natural rubber has also been studied [70]. 
The tensile strength, hardness, stored energy density at break and tearing energy 
improved by 27%, 240%, 52% and 410%, respectively. But stain at break, cyclic 
fatigue life, and compression set deteriorated as a result of adding the silica particles 
to the rubber. TESPT pre-treated precipitated silica is a us~ful and effective filler to 
crosslink and reinforce natural rubber [69-71]. The crosslink density of the rubber and 
filler-rubber interaction were increased when the silane-treated silica was added. In 
addition, the dispersion of silane pretreated silica in the rubber improved greatly 
compared with the silica silanised in situ [65, 69]. 
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4 CrossliIik types and crosslink density of rubber 
vulcanisates 
4.1 Types of crosslink and effect of crosslink types on properties of 
rubber vulcanisates 
4.1.1 Types of crosslink 
The properties of rubber vulcanisates are in large measure detennined by the nature of 
the base rubber and the presence of filler and extending oil. However, for any given 
" rubber the nature of the vulcanising system has considerable influence since this 
detennines the structure of the crosslinks and the extent to which the main rubber 
chains are modified chemically during vulcanisation. The correlation of these 
structural features with the physical properties of the vulcanisate present considerable 
problems in both technique and interpretation. An essential prerequisite to any attempt 
at such property-structure correlation is a good understanding of the various structural 
features of the vulcanised network. And these features can be introduced into the 
vulcanisate in a controlled marmer. 
From the previous studies, very considerable progress in these fields has been made 
for vulcanisates of natural rubber [1]. Depending on the vulcanisation system used, 
for example, the amounts of sulphur, different crosslink structures are obtained. In 
'high sulphur systems (conventional vulcanisation) polysulphide (C-Sx-C, X>2) links 
are fonned. In semi-efficient vulcanisation (semi-EV) disulphide crosslinks (C-S-S-C) 
are fonned; with very low sulphur and in sulphurless thiuram vulcanisation, efficient 
vulcanisation (Ey), even in the presence of sulphur donors, monosulphidic and 
disulphidic (C-S-C, C-S~S-C) crosslinks predominate. The sulphur free vulcanisation, 
for example, with peroxides, practically yields only C-C crosslinks [2]. 
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It is now well established that the crosslinks can be carbon-carbon, monosulphidic, 
. disulphidic or polysulphidic, whilst in accelerated sulphur vulcanisation the main 
chain may be modified by the formation of cyclic SUlphides along the chain or the 
attachment of accelerator fragments pendent to the chain. These features are depicted 
in Figure 4.1. 
Polyisoprene Chain 
X Accelerator Residue 
x>2 
y~l 
X 
I 
Sy 
Figure 4.1 Structural features of natural rubber vulcanisates [3\ 
Determination of crosslink types present in rubber compounds were obtained by 
various techniques such as IH_NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) relaxation 
measurement, and 13C_NMR solid-state spectroscopy [5-6]. The order of bond 
energies of these crosslinks is: carbon-carbon > monosulphide > disulphide > 
polysulphide; this is shown as Table 4.1. 
Bond 
-c-c-
Dissociation energy (kcal/mole) . 
80 
-c-s-c- 74 
-c-s-s-c- 74 
-C-S-S-S-C- 54 
-C-S-S-S-S-C- 34 
Table 4.1 Bond strengths [7) 
4.1.2 The effect of crossIink structure on properties of vulcanisates 
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The problems of the effects of the chemical crosslinking structures on the properties 
of eIastomeric materials have long been considered and numerous studies have been 
carried out [2-3, 8-10]. Some views have been given on the relationship between I 
crosslink· structure and tensile strength. During vulcanisation with a sulphur-
accelerator curing system, several complex reactions take place resulting ultimately in 
the formation of chemical crosslinks between the main chains of rubber and some 
main-chain modification. The complexity of these reactions, the types and relative 
concentrations of crosslinks formed, and the· nature and extent of main-chain 
modification vary considerably depending on the curing system itself and cOllditions 
of vulcanisation. The crosslink types influence the different properties in different 
ways . 
• Mechanical properties 
Generally, the tensile strength and the elongation at break are higher for polysulphidic 
links compared to Iow sulphur compounds. The tear strength is often lower for 
sulphur free compounds. The elastic behaviour at room temperature improves 
somewhat, with increasingly longer crosslinks due to the increased free mobility of 
the chain segments; the permanent set improves with decreasing values of X in C-Sx~ 
C links: These improvements are especially seen at higher temperatures where the 
increasing thermal resistance plays an additional role. The vulcanisate structure does, 
however, not influence the abrasion resistance significantly . 
• Aging behaviour and permanent set 
Since the sulphur links exhibit increasing bonding energies with decreasing sulphur 
. content, they influence to a large extent the aging of vulcanisate, where specially the 
thermal stability has to be mentioned. 
Vulcanisates with shorter crosslinks (C-C bonds) are superior in this respect than 
those with lower bond strength (C-Sx-C). This is the reason why vulcanisates with 
shorter crosslinks (semi-EV, EV and peroxide systems) have generally better heat 
stability than those with polysulphidic crosslinks (conventional vulcanisation). 
Therefore the sulphur/accelerator ratio· is especially important for the thermal stability 
of the vulcanisates. A temperature stability not achieved by the proper adjustment of 
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the sulphur dose cannot be corrected by any other means, not even the addition of 
antidegradents. Low sulphur vulcanisation systems also have a beneficial effect on the 
tendency to reversion [11-12] (the tendency of a resin system to return to those 
properties of a material exhibited as an earlier stage). 
The higher bond strength of shorter crosslinks is of importance for the high 
temperature compression set in addition to the heat stability of the vulcanisate; low 
values of x in C-Sx-C generally give better permanent values. EV and peroxide 
systems offer therefore generally lower compression set values, especially at elevated 
temperature . 
• Dynamic properties 
In the case of dynamic damping, the vulcanisates 'with polysulphidic bonds give the 
. higher values than that of vulcanisates with shorter sulphur link. This response is 
similar to the observed improved elasticity and corresponds to the theoretical 
expectation that micro-Brownian motion can occur more easily when the distance 
between polymer molecules is longer. However, damping elements often do not only 
require go~d dynamic properties but also good temperature stability. Therefore, in 
order to optimise both properties, mono-to-disulphide crosslink structure (EV or semi 
EV) are employed. 
The fatigue cut growth becomes larger in vulcanisates with shorter crosslinks. High 
sulphur systems give clearly better fatigue resistance than those which are sulphur 
free. 
There is some indication that the rolling coefficient of friction depends on the 
crosslink structure. Vulcanisates containing low amounts of sulphur frequently give a 
slightly lower coefficient of rolling friction and therefore lower fuel consumption in 
tire applications, than high sulphur vulcanisates. 
In summary, the influence of di- and polysulphide crosslinks on vulcanisate properties 
is shown in Table 4.2. 
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Property 
Change with increase in proportion of 
di- and polysulphides 
Creep, stress relaxation Increase 
Set Increase 
Incremental swelling Increase. 
Tensile strength, tear strength Increase 
. 
Resilience Increase 
Fatigue failure Decrease 
Heat resistance Decrease. 
Thermal aging resistance Decrease 
Table 4.2 Influence of di-. and polysulphide crosslinks on properties 113) 
4.2 Cross link density of vulcanisates 
4.2.1 Determination of crosslink density 
The crosslink density of an elastomer can be determined from swelling or mechanical 
measurements. Elastomer crosslinked above its gel point absorbs solvent and swells, 
sometimes highly, but does not dissolve. Swelling continues until the retractive forces 
in the extended molecular strands in the network balance the forces tending to swell 
the network. For unfilled elastomers, the Flory-Rehner equation is widely used to 
relate the amount of swelling to the crosslink density [14]: 
N'= 
2V, 
1 1n(I-v,)+v,+Xv; (4.1) 
where N' is the number of moles of crosslinks per unit volume, Vs is the molar 
volume of the swelling solvent, v, i~ the volume fraction of rubber in the swollen gel, 
and X is the polymer-solvent interaction parameter. 
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For vulcanisates containing reinforcing fillers such as carbon black, Vr for use in the 
. r 
Flory-Rehner equation may be obtained from the following expression derived by 
Kraus: 
where vif is the volume fraction of filled rubber in the swollen gel, r/J is the volume 
fraction of filler in the unswollen filled rubber, and c is the filler-rubber interaction 
parameter. 
Crosslink densities of unfilled rubbers have also been determined from equilibrium 
stress-strain measurements using the Mooney-Rivlin equation [15]: 
C C2 +-
1 A (4.3) 
. where eT is the engineering stress, (J = j7 Al, Al is the area on which force is applied, A 
is the extension ratio, A=1+eo, where &0 is the strain on the rubber, and Cl. C2 are 
elastic constants. On plotting of2(A-X2), vs. If), and extrapolating to JfA = 01 a value 
of Cl can be obtained from the intercept (Figure 4.2). From the theory of rubber 
elasticity, Cl = N'RT, where N'is the crosslink density, R is the gas constant, and T is 
the absolute temperature. To assure near equilibrium response, stress-strain 
measurements should be carried out at a low strain rate. 
O.S 
" .. ~ 04 
r • 
g 
o 0.5 
11), 
Figure 4.2 Mooney-Rivlin stress-strain relationship llSI 
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4.2.2 Influence of crosslink density on rubber properties 
In general, crosslink density of rubber composites is one of the important properties of 
thermosets and generally restricts the degree of swelling in a polymer. A high degree 
. of crosslink density indicates that the rubber is not suitable for use in that 
enviromnent. So' correlations of mechanical behaviour and thermal stability with 
crosslink density have been investigated [16-20]. 
Mechanical properties of an elastomer depend strongly on crosslink density (Figure· 
4.3). Modulus and hardness increase monotonically with increasing crosslink density, 
. . . 
and the material becomes more elastic, or stated alteITlatively, less hysteretic. 
Vulcanisate 
Property 
Tear Strength 
Fatigue Life 
Toughness 
Elastic Recovery 
Stiffness 
Crosslink Density 
Tensile strength 
/ 
Hysteresis 
Permanent Set 
Friction 
I 
Figure 4.3 Vulcanisate properties as a function of the crosslink density 121] 
Elongation at break decreases with increasing crosslink density. It approaches 
asymptotically very low values at high crosslink densities. 
Also the permanent deformation (permanent set) (for example, permanent set on 
elongation or compression set on compressions at room temperature) decreases with 
increasing crosslink density to an optimum value. It is therefore necessary to achieve 
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an optimum crosslink density for products that have to show extremely low set. 
Frequently it is inversely proportional to the elasticity. 
Rubber elasticity stems from the movements of chain segments (Micro-Brownian 
motion). Using a small force, large reversible deformations occur. One deals here with 
straightening and de-entangling of the macromolecules into a statistically improbable 
, position (lower entropy). Elasticity increases with increasing MicroCBrownian motion 
with increased crosslinking to, an optimum value. In the ideal plastic state the 
macromolecules remain in their new position after extension. As a consequence of 
"fixing" the macromolecules after having been removed from their starting position, 
they have' the tendency to return to that location. With an increasing number of 
crosslinks, this tendency becomes immobile, the system becomes stiffer and the 
elasticity decreases [11]. 
Fracture properties, such as tear and tensile str:ngth, pass through a maximum as 
crosslinking is increased. To understand this behaviour, it is helpful first to consider 
fracture in an uncrosslinked elastomer, and then to discuss changes in the mechanism 
of fracture as crosslinks are introduced. 
When an uncrosslinked elastomer is, stressed, chains may readily slide past one 
another and disentangle. At slow rates, fracture occurs at low stresses by viscous flow 
without breaking chemical bonds. The effect of a few crosslinks is to increase the 
molecular weight, creating branched molecules and a broader molecular weight 
, 
distribution .. It is more difficult for these branched molecules to disentangle and 
hence, strength increases. As crosslinking is increased further, the gel point is 
. eventually reached when a three-dimensional network forms. Some chains may not be 
attached to the network (soluble sol phase), but the whole composition no longer 
dissolved in a solvent. A gel cannot be, fractured without breaking chemical bonds. 
Thus, strength is higher at the gel point, because chemical bonds must be ruptured to 
create a fracture surface. However, strength does not increase indefinitely with more 
crosslinking. 
When an elastomer is deformed by an external force, part of the input energy is' stored. 
elastically in the chains and is available (released upon crack growth) as a driving 
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force for fracture. The remainder of the energy is dissipated through molecular 
motions into heat, and in this manner, is made unavailable to break chains. At high 
crosslink levels, chain motions become restricted, and the ''tight'' network is incapable 
of dissipating much energy. This results in relatively easy, brittle fracture at low 
elongation. Elastomers have an optimum crosslink density range for practical use. 
Crosslink levels must be high enough to prevent failure by viscous flow, but low 
enough to avoid brittle failure. 
In summary; both the level and type of crosslinking are important to the properties of 
vulcanisates. When curing with sulphur, the type of crosslinks depends on (1) sulphur 
level, (2) accelerator/sulphur ratio, and (3) cure time. Generally, high 
accelerator/sulphur ratio and longer cure time increase the number of monosulphidic 
linkages at the expense of polysulphidic ones. Vulcanisates containing predominately 
monosulphidic crosslinks have better heat. stability, set resistance, and reversion 
resistance than those with polysulphidic links. This is attributed to greater stability of 
C-S bonds compared to S-S bonds: On the other hand, compounds containing a high 
proportion of polysulphidic crosslinks possess greater tensile strength and fatigue 
cracking resistance compared to compositions with monosulphidic links. This is 
thought to be due to the ability of S-S bonds in polysulphidic linkages to break 
reversibly, thereby relieving locally high stresses that could initiate failure. 
From the literature review, it is abundantly clear that rubber additives particularly 
curing chemicals, crosslink density and type of crosslinks and rubber-filler interaction 
have a major effect on the processing and mechanical properties of rubbers. It is clear 
that a great deal of understanding about the curing mechanism of elemental sulphur in 
rubber has been achieved. However, compariltively, there is limited infonnation 
available about the crosslinking and reinforcing of rubbers with silanised silica 
nanofiller. There is a need to address this important area of concern. 
This study will use a new method developed at IPTME [22-24] to crosslink and 
reinforce SBR and BR rubbers with silanised silica nanofiller. The curing additives 
. will be added one at the time to produce sulphur crosslinks or chemical bonds 
between the rubber and the filler, and the effect of each chemical on the crosslinks or 
chemical bonding will be optimised. Optimisation means using the least amount of 
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curing chemicals to achieve the largest effect or crosslink density (chemical bonding) 
between the rubber and filler. In effect, the requirement of the curing chemicals will 
depend on the filler and the 'composition of the rubber, and will not be selected prior 
to compounding. 
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5 Experimental - Application of a new method for 
crosslinking and reinforcing SBR and BR rubbers using 
silanised silica nanofiller 
5.1 Materials 
The raw elastomers used were styrene-butadiene rubber (styrene 23.5 wt. %) [SBR: 
Intol 1712 (Enichem)J and high-cis polybutadiene rubber (Buna CB-24 Bayer) (not oil 
extended) containing 98% cis-l, 4 content. The reinforcing nanofiller was Coupsil 
8113 supplied by Degussa Limited of Germany. Coupsil 8113 is precipitated 
amorphous white silica-type Ultrasil VN3, surfaces of which had been pre-treated 
with TESPT. It has 11.3% by weight silane, 2.5% by weight sulphur (included in 
TESPT), 175 m2/g surface area (measured by N2 adsorption), and 20 - 54 mn particle 
size. It is white to slightly yellow powder and insoluble in all common organic and 
inorganic solvents. In addition to the raw elastomers and filler, the other ingredients 
were N-t-butyl-2-benzothiazole sulphenamide (Santocure TBBS, a safe-processing. 
delayed action accelerator), Tetramethylthiuramdisulphide (Pekacit TMTD,· a fast 
curing sulphur-bearing accelerator), zinc oxide (activator), stearic acid (activator), 
elemental sulphur . (curing agent), N-(1 ,3-dimethylbutyl)-N' -phenyl-p-
phenylenediamine· (Santoflex 13)(antidegradant), and heavy paraffinic distillate 
solvent extract aromatic processing oil (Enerflex 74). The oil was added to reduce the 
rubber viscosity to make it easier to process. The cure system consisted of TBBS, . 
TMTD, zinc oxide, stearic acid, and elemental sulphur. TBBS and TMTD were added 
to kick start the chemical bonding or crosslinking between the rubber and filler. Zinc 
. . 
oxide and stearic acid were added to increase the efficiency of TBBS and TMTD in 
the rubber. 
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5.2 Mixing 
The compounds were prepared in a Haake Rheocord 90, a small size laboratory mixer 
with counter rotating rotors. In these experiments, the Banbury rotors and the mixing 
chamber were maintained at ambient temperature (:'" 23°C) and the rotor speed was 
45 rpm. The volume of the mixing chamber 'Yas 78 cm3, and a fill factor of 0.58 was 
used for preparing the compounds. Haake Software 1.9.1. was used for controlling the 
. mixing condition and storing data. 
5.3 Procedure for assessing the silica. dispersion in the rubber 
In order to select a suitable mixing time for incorporating the filler in the SBR and BR 
rubbers, fourteen compounds were prepared (compoundsl-14) (Tables 5.1 & 5.2). 
Fonnulation (phr) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
SBR 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Silanised silica 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 
. 
Mixing Time (min) 4 7 10 13 16 19 22. 
Compound temperature 50 57 53 60 62 62 61 
during mixing (0C) 
Table 5.1 Mixing condition for 60 p.h.r. silica in SBR 
Fonnulation(phr) 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
BR 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
. 
Silanised silica 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 
Mixing Time (min) 4 7 10 13 16 19 22 
Compound' temperature 50 51 52 50 50 54 55 
during mixing eC) 
Table 5.2 Mixing condition for 60 p.h.r. silica in High cls BR 
Before mixing started, the ram was raised to introduce the filler into the mixing 
chamber, and then the raw elastomer was added. The filler was added when the 
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viscosity of the rubber was still relatively high, which lead to an improved dispersion 
[1]. The ram was lowered to keep the rubber in the mixing chamber during mixing. 
The mixing time was increased from 4 min to 22 min to disperse the silica particles 
fully in the rubber. Twenty four hours after mixing ended, the rubbers were examined 
in a scanning electron microscope (SEM) to assess the filler dispersion. Please note, 
the compound temperature increased from 50 to 61°C (Table 5.1), because the mixing 
chamber temperature increased as more compounds·were mixed, and little or no time 
allowed in between the ·mixing to cool the chamber to ambient. This happened in 
some subsequent mixing. 
Dispersion of the silica particles in the rubber was assessed by a LEO 1530 VP field 
emission gun scanning electron microscope (FESEM). Small pieces of the uncured 
rubber were placed in liquid nitrogen for 3 min, recovered and then fractured into two 
pieces to create fresh surfaces. The samples, 60 mm2 in area and 5 mm thick, were 
coated with gold, and then examined and photographed in SEM. The degree of 
dispersion of the silica particles in the rubber was subsequently studied from SEM 
photographs. After the SEM photos were examined, a suitable mixing time was used 
for adding the filler and curing chemicals to the rubbers. 
5.4 Method for selecting curing chemicals for the rubbers 
Rheometer tests have been used extensively to evaluate the effect of concentration of 
curing agents on the properties of rubber compounds. Wolff [2] reported that different 
accelerator or sulphur concentrations in the cure system yielded different crosslink 
densities in some TESPT/siIica-filled rubber compounds. Changes in crosslink density 
were studied by measuring .6.torque, which is the difference between the maximum 
and minimum torque values on the cure traces of the rubbers tested. It also reported a 
gradual increase in .6.torque as a function of silica and sulphur loading, when an 
accelerator was included in the cure system . .6. Torque is an indication of crosslink 
density changes in the rubber [2]. 
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5.4.1 Addition of TBBS and TMTD to start chemical bonding between the 
rubber and filler and optimising cure in the SBR and BR rubbers 
, Accelerators are ingredients used to control onset and rate of cure as wen as crossJink 
density in rubber. 
To activate the rubber reactive tetrasulphane groups of TESPT, TBBS and TMTD 
were added to the silica fined SBR compounds. The loading ofTBBS and TMTD was 
increased gradually from 0.5 phr to 9 phr to measure the amount needed to optimise 
the chemical bonding between the rubber and TESPT, and to increase the crossJink 
density in the rubber. The formation of crosslinks strengthened the rubberlTESPT 
interaction [3]. In total, thirteen compounds were made (compounds 15 - 27) (Table 
5.3). 
Formulation (phr) Compound no. 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
TBBS 0.5 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0 7.5 9.0 - - - - - -
TMTD - - - - - - - 0.52.0 3.5 5.0 7.0 8.5 
Compound temp. 57 60 62 62 59 62 60 60 59 62 61 60 62 
during mixing ("C) 
. . SBR, 100 phr; sdamsed slhca, 60 phr . 
Table 5.3 Formulation of SBR compounds with TBBS and TMTD 
Formulation (phr) Compound no. 
28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 
TBBS 0.5 1.5 3 4.5 6 7.5 9 11 
Compound temp. 57 58 59 58 57 53 56 57 
during mixing ("C) 
, , 
. . BR, 100 phr; sllamsed slhca, 60 phr . 
Table 5.4 Formulation of BR componnds with TBBS 
Similarly, for the fined BR, the loading of TBBS in the fined rubber was increased 
from 0.5 phr to 11 phr to measure the amount needed to maximise the reaction 
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between the rubber and TESPT. In total, eight compounds were prepared (compounds 
28 - 35) (Table 5.4). Please note, TMTD was not used in the filled BR rubber. 
5.4.2 Addition of zinc oxide to improve the cure of the filled SBR rubber with 
TBBS and TMTD, and filled BR rubber with TBBS 
Activators are chemicals used to enhance the efficiency of accelerators during the 
, 
curing reaction in rubber. 
The loading of zinc oxide in the filled SBR rubber with TBBS and TMTD was raised 
from 0.3 phr to 2.5 phr to determine the amount needed to maximise the efficiency of 
the accelerators and cure. In total, thirteen compounds were prepared (compounds 36 
- 48) (Table 5.5). 
Formulation (phr) Compound no. 
36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 
Zinc oxide 0.3 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 0.13 0.3 0.5 1.0 
Compound temp. 61 59 61 56 58 59 57 59 
, 
during mixing eC) 
. . SBR, lOO phr, sdamsed SIlIca, 60 phr, TBBS, 3 phr (compounds 36 - 41) . 
SBR, 100 phr; silanised silica, 60 phr; TMfD, 5 phr (compounds 42 - 48). 
58 59 
46 47 
1.5 2.0 
59 59 
Table 5.5 Formulation of SBR with TBBS, TMTD and Zinc oxide 
Formulation (phr) Compound no. 
49 50 51 52 
Zinc oxide 0.1 0.3 0.5 1 
Compounci temp .. 58 57 57 58 
during mixing eC) 
. . BR, lOO phr, sllamsed SIlIca, 60 phr, TBBS, 7.5 phr . 
Table 5.6 Formulation of BR with TBBS and zinc oxide 
48 
2.5 
60 
53 
1.5 
58 
Similarly, the loading of zinc oxide in the filled BR compound with TBBS, was raised 
from 0.1 phr to 1.5 phr to improve the efficiency of the accelerator. In total, five 
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compounds were made (compounds 49 - 53) (Table 5.6). 
5.4.3 Addition of stearic acid to improve the cure of the filled SBR and BR 
rubbers with TBBS, TMTD, and zinc oxide 
Stearic acid is a fatty acid which is added to improve the solubility of zinc oxide in 
rubber. The loading of stearic acid in the filled SBR rubber with TBBS and TMTD 
was increased from 0.5 phr to 2.5 Phr' and 0.25 phr to 1.5 phr, respectively. In total, 
twelve compounds were prepared (compounds 54 - 65) (Table 5.7) 
Formulation (phr) Compound no. 
54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 
Stearic acid 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 0.25 0.5 0.75 
Compound temp. 57 59 59 60 61 59 61 60 
during mixing (0C) 
. . SBR. 100 phr; sdamsed slltca, 60 phr; TBBS, 3 phr (compounds 54 - 58) . 
SBR.IOO phr; silanised silica, 60 phr; TMID, 5 phr (compounds 59 - 65). 
62 
1 
60 
Table 5.7 Formulation of SBR with TBBS, TMTD and Stearic acid 
Formulation (pbr) Compound no. 
66 67 68 69 70 
Stearic acid 0.2 0.5 1 1.5 2 
Compound temp. 58 56 57 57 56 
during mixing eC) 
. . BR. 100 phr; sdamsed slltca, 60 phr, TBBS, 7.5 phr . 
Table 5.8 Formulation of BR with TBBS and stearic acid 
63 64 65 
1.5 2 2.5 
61 63 62 
71 
. 2.5 
58 
Similar measurements were also made for the filled BR rubber with TBBS in order to 
examine the effect of stearic acid on the efficiency of cure. The loading of stearic acid 
increased from 0.2 phr to 2.5 Phr' In total, six compounds were made (compounds 66 
-71) (Table 5.8). 
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To increase further the efficiency of cure in the filled SBR rubber with TBBS and zinc, 
and TMTD and zinc oxide, the amount of stearic acid was raised from 0.5 phr to 2.5 
phr, and 0.25 phr to 1.5 phr, respectively. In total, ten compounds were mixed 
(compoUnds 72 - 81) (Table 5.9) . 
. 
Formulation (phr) Compound no. 
n 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 
Stearic acid 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 0.25 0.5 0.75 1.0 
Compound temp. 62 57 60 60 61 62 58 61 60 
during mixing eC) 
. . SBR, 100 phr; sllam.sed slhca, 60 phr; TBBS, 3 phr; zmc oXIde, 0.5 phr (compounds 72 - 76) . 
SBR, lOO phr; silanised silica, 60 phr; TMTD, 5 phr; zinc oxide, 0.3 phr (compounds 77 - 81). 
Table 5.9 Formulation of SBR with TBBS, TMTD, Zinc oxide and Stearic acid 
Formulation (phr) Compound no. 
82 83 84 . 85 86 87 
Stearic acid 0.2 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 
Compound temp. 56 55 55 56 56 55 
during mixing eC) 
. 
. . BR, 100 phr; sllamsed slhca, 60 phr; TBBS, 7.5 phr; zmc oXIde, 0.5 phr . 
Table S.10 Formulation of BR with TBBS, zinc oxide and stearic acid 
81 
1.5 
62 
Similarly, the loading of stearic acid in the filled BR rubber with TBBS and zinc oxide 
was raised from 0.2 phr to 2.5 phr to determine the effect of this chemical on the 
crosslink density of the rubber. In total, six compounds were made (compounds 82 -
87) (Table 5.10). 
5.4.4 Effect of elemental sulphur on the cure properties of the· filled SBR 
compounds . 
To evaluate the effect of elemental sulphur on the cure properties of the filled SBR 
with TBBS and zinc oxide, and TMTD and zinc oxide, ten compounds were prepared. 
The loading of sulphur in the rubber was increased from 0.2 phr to 2.5 phr for the . 
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rubber with TBBS and zinc oxide, and 0.2 phr to 2.5 phr for the rubber with TMTD 
and zinc oxide, respectively (compound 88 - 97) (Table 5.11). 
Formulation (phr) Compound no. 
88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 
Sulphur 0.2 0.7 1.3 2.0 2.5 0.2 0.7 1.3 2.0 
Compound temp. 58 59 61 62 63 57 59 60 61 
during mixing eC) 
. . SBR, 100 phr; s!lamsed slhca, 60 phr; TBBS, 3 phr; zmc OXide, 0.5 phr (compounds 88 - 92) . 
SBR, 100 phr; silanised silica, 60 phr; TMID, 5 phr; zinc oxide, 0.3 phr (compounds 93 - 97). 
Table S.l1 Formulation of SBR with TBBS, TMTD, zinc oxide and sulphur 
97 
2.5 
61 
Please note, no similar measurements were made for the filled BR rubber with TBBS 
and zinc oxide. 
After these measurements were completed, four SBR formulations were prepared for 
further tests (compounds 98 - 101) (Table 5.12). 
Formulation (phr) Compound no. 
98 99 100 101 
SBR 100 100 100 100 
Silanised silica - 60 60 60 
TBBS 3 3 3 3 
Zinc oxide 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Sulphur 0.7 0.7 0.2 -
Antidegradant 1 1 1 1 
Processing oil 5 5 5 5 
Compound temp. 48 59 59 58 
during mixing eC) 
Table S.12 Formulation of SBR with TBBS, zinc oxide, sulphur, antidegradant, and processing 
oil. 
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The compounds also contained antidegradant (Santoflex 13) and processing oil 
c (Enerflex 74). To prepare compounds 99-101, in Table 5.12, TBBS, zinc oxide, 
elemental sulphur and santoflex 13 were added four minutes after the filler and rubber 
were mixed together, and mixing continued subsequently for an extra 6 minutes 
before the rubber compound was removed from the mixer. The processing oil was 
added two minutes after mixing started. The control compound was made by adding 
TBBS, zinc oxide, elemental sulphur, antidegradant and processing oil to the rubber 
four minutes after mixing started, and mixing continued for an extra 6 minutes before 
the rubber compound was removed from the mixer (Table 5.12). 
A similar procedure was applied for preparing two BR compounds for further work 
(compounds 102-103) (Table 5.13) . 
. In addition to the SBR compounds (Table 5.12), two BR compounds were also made 
(Table 5.13). The filled compound was prepared by adding TBBS, and antidegradant 
(Santoflex 13) to the rubber ten minutes after mixing started and mixing continued for 
an extra six minutes before the rubber was removed from the mixer. The control 
compound had TBBS, elemental sulphur and antidegradant, and was made by adding 
these ingredients to the rubber 10 minutes after mixing started. The mixing was 
continued for an extra six minutes before the rubber was removed from the mixer. The 
amount of elemental sulphur· in the control compound was the same as 2.5% by 
weight sulphur content in TESPT. 
. 
Formulation (phr) . Compound no. 
102 103 
BR 100 100 
Silanised silica 
-
60 
TBBS 7.5 7.5 
Elemental sulphur 1.5 .. 
. 
Antidegradant 1 1 
Compound temp. 59 57 , 
During mixing (0C) 
Table 5.13 .Formulation of BR with TBBS, sulpbur, and antidegradant 
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After compounds 98-103 were made, they were kept at ambient temperature (-23°C) 
for at least twenty four hours before their viscosity and cure properties were measured. 
, 
5.5 Measurement of the viscosity a~d cure properties of the rubber 
compounds 
The viscosity of the rubber compounds was measured at 100°C in a single-speed 
rotational Mooney viscometer according to British Standard 1673 [4]. The viscosity of 
the rubber filled with silica was also measured at 130°C and plotted against mixing 
time to assess the effect of prolonged mixing on the rubber viscosity. 
The scorch time (42), which is the time for the onset of cure, and the optimum cure 
time (t95), which is the time for the completion of cure, were determined from the cure 
traces generated at 140 ± 2 °C by an oscillating disc rheometer curemeter (ODR) at an 
angular displacement of ± 3° and a test frequency of 1.7 Hz [5]. The cure rate index, 
which is the measure of the rate of cure in the rubber, was calculated using the method 
described in British Standard 903 [6]. The rheometer tests ran for up to 2.5 h. The cure 
traces of the compounds were subsequently used in this study to cure the rubbers to 
produce suitable test pieces for measuring the mechanical properties ofthe rubbers. 
5.6 Measurement of the bound rubbers, crosslinkdensity and 
mechanical properties of the SBR and BR rubbers -Test pieces and 
. test procedures 
After the cure properties of the SBR and BR rubber compounds (98 - ·103) (Tables 
5.12 - 5.13) were determined, the rubber compounds were cured in a compression 
mold at 140°C with a pressure of 11 MPa. Pieces of rubber, each approximately 140g 
in weight, were cut from the milled sheet. Each piece was placed in the centre of the 
mold to enable it to flow in all directions when pressure was applied. This prevented 
anisotropy from forming in the cured rubber. For determining the mechanical 
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properties of the rubbers, sheets 23cm by 23cm by approximately 2.4 mm thick were 
used, from which various samples for further tests were cut. In addition to the sheets, 
cylindrical samples of cured rubber with different dimensions were also made. 
5.6.1 Hardness 
For determining the hardness of the rubbers, cylindrical samples 12 mm thick and 28 
mm in diameter, were cured. The samples were then placed in a Shore A durometer 
hardness tester, and the hardness of the rubber was measured at ambient temperature 
(20°C) over a IS-second interval, after which a reading was taken. This was repeated 
at three different positions on the sample, and the median of the three readings was 
calculated [7]. 
5.6.2 Abrasion resistance 
For determining the abrasion resistance of the rubbers, molded cylindrical test pieces 
8 mm thick and 16 mm in diameter were cured. The tests were performed at 23°C in 
accordance with British Standard 903 with method A.l (Zwick abrasion tester 6102 
and abrasion standard rubber SI) [8]. For each rubber, three samples were tested to 
calculate the relative volume loss. 
5.6.3 Tensile properties 
The tensile stress, elongation at break, and stored energy density at rupture of the 
rubbers were determined in uniaxial tension in a L10yd mechanical testing machine, 
with dumbbell test pieces (Figure 5.1). Samples were die-stamped from slabs of cured 
rubber. The tests were performed at 21°C) at a cross-head speed of 50 mmlmin [9]. 
L10yd DAPMAT computer software was used for storing and processing the data. 
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I 
75 mm 
. Figure 5.1 Dumbbell test piece 
The stored energy density at rupture was calculated using the trapezium rule [10], 
which divides the area under the load versus extension curve into a small number qf 
parallel strips. An example of typical calculation is given below (Fig. 5.2). 
400.0~----'-----------------, 
Load(N) 
0.0 c. c. 
0.0<" Co2 400.0 
Extension (mm) 
Figure 5.2 Typical record of load as a function of extension 
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W = 0.5[(0"0+ O"I)(EI - Eo) + (0"1 + 0"2)(E2 -:- El) + (0"2 + 0"3)(E3 - E2) + (0"3 + 0"4)(€4 - E3) + 
(0"4 + O"s)(Es - E4)] . (5.1) 
5.6.4 Cohesive tear strength 
Rectangular strips, 100 mm long and 30 mm wide were cut from the cured sheets of 
rubber, and a sharp crack approximately 30 mm in length was introduced into the 
strips halfway along the width and parallel to the length of the strips to form the 
trouser test pieces shown in Figure 5.3 for the tear experiments. 
F 
t 
t t 
F 
Figure 5.3 Trouser tear test piece 
The tear tests were performed at an angle of 180 0, ambient temperature (- 21 0c), and 
a constant cross-head speed of 50 mmlmin [11] in a Lloyd mechanical testing 
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machine. The tears produced in the rubber after the test pieces were fractured were 16 
. - 78 mm in length. In each experiment, the tearing force was recorded to produce 
traces from which an average force was measured (Figure 5.4). The first peak 
corresponded to the onset of crack-growth, where the tearing force was.still rising, 
and the last peak corresponded to.when test stopped or the sample broke. These were 
not considered. The remaining peaks on the trace were used for calculating the 
average tearing force for the rubber. For each rubber, five test pieces were used. After 
these measurements were completed, and following the procedure described 
previously [11], the force values were placed in eq. 5.2 to calculate the tearing energy 
(T) for the rubber: 
T = 2F/t (5.2) 
where F is the force and t is the thickness of the test piece. The median values of T 
were subsequently noted. 
F = (F,+F,+F,+F,)/4 
30 
F, F, 
F, F, 
b 20 
" f:l 
.s 
bO 
'5 ~ 10 
o ~--------------~ __ ~ ____________ L--
o 90 180 
Cross-head separation (mm) . 
Fignre 5.4 Typical record of tearing force as a function of cross head separation 
5.6.5 Cyclic fatigue life 
The cyclic fatigue life of the rubbers (number of cycles recorded when the samples 
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fractured) was measured in uniaxial tension in a Hampden dynamic testing machine, 
with dumbbell test pieces 75 mm long with a central neck 25 mm long and 3.6 mm 
wide (Figure 5.1). The test pieces were die-stamped from the sheets of cured rubber. 
The tests were carried out at a constant maximum deflection of 100%, the centre neck , 
was stretched to 50 mm, and a test frequency of 1.42 Hz [12]. The test temperature 
was about 21.5 °C, and the strain on each test piece was relaxed to zero at the end of 
each cycle. For each rubber, eight test pieces were cycled to failure, and the tests were 
stopped whenever the fatigue life exceeded 1000 kilocycles (kc). 
5.6.6 Tan 0 measurement 
Tan 0 is the ratio between the loss modulus and elastic modulus. The loss modulus 
represents the viscous component of the modulus and indicated all the energy 
dissipation processes during dynamic strain. 
The tan 0 (energy loss) was measured by dynamic mechanical thermal analyser 
(DMTA) Model MKII with rectangular pieces 34 mm long, 12 mm wide, and 
approximately 2.3 mm thick. The tests were performed at 1 Hz and 20Hz frequencies. 
The samples were deflected by 256 !lm (normal peak to peak displacement) during 
the test, and the sample temperature was raised from 30 to 100'C at 3 'C/min steps. 
5.6.7 Bound rubber and crosslink density measurements' 
Swelling tests were used to measure the bound rubber and the crosslink density of the 
cured rubbers. The solvent used was toluene. For the determination, approximately, 8 
g of the control compound and 10 g of the filled compound were cured in a 
compression mould to produce cylindrical samples 28 mm in diameter and 12 mm in 
height. The samples were then placed individually in 275 ml of the solvent in labelled 
bottles and allowed to swell for up to 16 days at 21 °C. The weight of the samples was 
measured everyday until it reached equilibrium. For the SBR rubber, it took 
approximately 8 days for the control compound and 5 days for the filled compound to 
reach equilibrium. But in the case of the BR rubber, it took one month and 3 days for 
the control compound and four months and 23 days for the filled compound to reach 
equilibrium. After reaching equilibrium, the samples were dried in air in a fume 
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extraction cabinet for 9 hours. The samples were subsequently dried in a vacuum oven 
at 85°C for 24 hours and allowed to stand for an extra 24 hours at 23 °C before they 
were re-weight. 
The bound rubber was calculated using [13,14]: 
where Wj-g is the weight of dried silica filler and polymer gel; mf is the weight of the 
filler iil the compound; mr is the weight of the polymer in the compound; and Wi is the 
weight of the original specimen. 
For the filled compounds, the mass fraction of the rubbers was (Table 5.14): 
m, 0.625 
(m, +m,) 
m, 0.375 
(m, +m,) 
Formulation phr Weight (g) 
SBR 100 30 
Silanised silica 60 18 
.. 
TBBS 3 0.9 
. 
Zinc oxide 0.5 0.15 
Sulphur 0.7 
. 
0.21 
Antidegradant 1 0.3 
. 
Processing oil 5 1.5 
Table 5.14 Recipe for the SBR rubber compound given in grams· 
The crosslink density of the rubbers was calculated using Flory-Rehner equation [15]: 
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VO 
0
113 
--' V, 
2 
(5.4) 
. where Pc is the crosslink ·density (mol/m3); Vs, the molecule volume of the solvent 
(1.069xl0-4 m3/mol for toluene [16]); v/, the volume fraction of rubber in the swollen 
gel; and X, the solvent/rubber interaction parameter. The volume fraction of rubber in 
the swollen gel was calculated using: 
W;ni 
Prub 
W,.i + We •• - w,.m 
Prub Ptal 
(5.5) 
. where Wini is the weight of the rubber in the sample, Prub is the density of the 
polymer, Wequ is the weight of swollen sample, Ptol is the density of the toluene. [I 6] 
(0.8669 g/cm\ w'am is the weight of the unswollen sample. 
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6 Assessment of the filler dispersion and effects of the 
curing chemicals on the crosslinking of the SBR and BR 
rubbers 
6.1 Results for the SBR rubber 
6.1.1 Silica dispersion in the SBR rubber. 
Figures 6.1 a - 6.1 c show the SEM photographs of silica dispersion in the SBR 
rubber with mixing times from 4 - 13 mins. In these pictures, white silica particles 
. and aggregates can be observed. It can be seen that the rubber had silica aggregates 
approximately 250 nm in size after 4 min mixing (Fig. 6.1 a). When the mixing time 
was increased to 10 mins, the silica dispersion in the rubber improved and the silica 
particles were almost fully dispersed in the rubber matrix down to about 20 nm (Fig. 
6.1 b). The particle size of the filler was 20-54 nm. However, the dispersion of silica 
in the rubber showed little or no improvement when the mixing time was increased to 
13 min (Fig 6.1 c). It was concluded that 10 minutes mixing time was sufficient to 
. . 
fully disperse the silica particles in the rubber, and this was used to prepare the SBR 
compounds for further tests (compounds 98-101) (Table 5.12). 
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200nm 
H 
EHT: 5.00 kV 
WD= 5mm 
Cetector :11 InLens Date :12 May 20~ 
Fhoto No. :Ill 927 , 
Figure 6.1a Image of silica dispersion in the SBR rubber with 4 min mixing time 
200nm 
H 
EHT= 5.00kV 
WDs 5.mm 
Detector = InLens 
Photo No.· 931 
Oat. :12 May 2004 
Figure 6.1b Image of silica dispersion in the SBR rubber with 10 min mixing time 
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WD= 5mm 
Figure 6.1c Image of silica dispersion in the SBR rubber with 13 min mixing time 
6.1.2 Effect of TBBS and TMTD on the cure properties aud crosslink density 
changes of the filled SBR rubber 
After the ODR tests were completed, the cure traces were used to calculate D.torque. 
D.torque is the difference between the maximum and minimum torque values on the 
cure traces of the rubbers, and is an indication of crosslink density changes in the 
rubber. Figure 6.2 shows typical cure traces generated at 140°C [1] for the SBR 
rubber. Figure 6.3 shows how D.torque was calculated. 
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120 o 60 
Time (min) 
Figure 6.2 Typical torque versus time traces by ODR for the filled SBR with TBBS, zinc oxide 
and stearic acid. Formulations: 3 phr TBBS (-); 3 phr TBBS and O.S phr stearic acid (- -); 3 phr 
TBBS, O.S phr zinc oxide and O.S phr stearic acid (- - -); 3 phr TBBS and O.S phr zinc oxide (---
--) 
160 
. / ilTorque=Tmax-Tmin. ~ Tmm 
O~ ______ ~ ______ -L ____ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~ 
60 120 o 
Time (min) 
Figure 6.3 Torque versus time trace by ODR for the rubber with silica, 3 phr TBBS, O.S phr zinc 
oxide, and 0.7 phr sulphur. 
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ODRresults Compound no. 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
Minimum torque 29 27 22 21 18 18 17 29 27 25 24 23 
(dN.m) 
Maximum torque 38 43 44 46 43 47 43 39 45 67 78 81 
(dN.m) 
LlTorque (dN.m) 9 16 22 25 25 29 26 10 18 42 54 58 
Scorch time 14 9 11 14 17 16 20 18 20 16 15 12 
tst, (min) 
Cure time 104 104 105 105 105 105 106 104 105 93 77 62 
t90, (min) 
Cure index 1.1 1.1 1.1.1.1,1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.6 2.0 
( . -1) rmn . 
Table 6.1 ODR results for the filled SBR rubber. 
Rubber formulations: TBBS, 0.5 - 9.0 phr (compounds 15 - 21) (Table 5.3); 
TMTD, 0.5 -8.5 phr (compounds 22 - 27) (Table 5.3) 
70 
• TMTD 
60 • TBBS 
50 
~ 
E 
Z 40 
'0 
~ 
(]) 
:::l 
E!' 30 
0 ~ 
• 
• • 
20 
10 
0 2 4 6 8 10 
TMTD, TBBS loading (p.h.r) 
27 
22 
86 
54 
13 
57 
2.3 
Figure 6.4 Atorque versus TBBS and TMTD loading for the filled SBR rubber (Table 6.1) . 
Figure 6.4 shows the Lltorque as a function ofTBBS and TMTD loading for the filled 
SBR rubber. From the graph, it can be seen that different amounts of TBBS and 
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TMTD was needed to initiate the reaction between the rubber reactive tetrasulphane 
groups of TESPT and the rubber. The 8torque of the rubber containing TBBS 
increased from 7 dN.m to 22 dN.m' as the loading ofTBBS was raised from 0.5 phr to 
3 phr. A further increase in the amount of TBBS loading had a little effect on the 
8torque value, which rose to about 26 dN.m. The effect ofTMTD on the 8torque was 
" ' 
obviously different. 8torque increased sharply from 8 dN.m to 53 dN.m as the amount 
of TMTD was increased from 0.5 phr to 5 phr, and it continued rising at a much 
slower rate to 67 dN.m when the loading of TMTD reached 8.5 phr. Evidently, the 
addition of 3 phr TBBSand 5 phr TMTD was sufficient to kick start the reaction 
between TESPT and the rubber, and to optimise the chemical bonding between the 
rubber and filler. Further increases in the amount of TBBS and TMTD offered little 
benefit to the cure. 
Conclusion 
• 3 phr TBBS and 5 phr TMTD were needed to initiate and optimise the reaction 
between the rubber reactive tetrasulphane groups of TESPT and the SBR rubber. 
6.1.3 Effect of zinc oxide on the cure properties and crosslink density changes of 
the filled SBR rubber 
. , 
The crosslink density of the SBR rubber was enhanced even more significantly when 
zinc oxide was added (Fig. 6.5). The 8torque of the rubber with 3 phr TBBS increased 
to 56 dN.m when 0.5 phr zinc oxide was added. A further increase in zinc oxide 
improved the 8torque value slightly, and it reached 64 dN.m when 2.5 phr zinc oxide 
was incorporated in the rubber. Similarly, in the case of the rubber with 5 phr TMTD, 
the 8torque rose to 111 dN.m when 0.3 phr zinc oxide was added (Fig. 6.5), and it 
continued rising to 142 dN.m as the loading of zinc oxide was raised further to 2.5 phr. 
Apparently, the inclusion of 0.5 phr and 0.3 phr zinc oxide in the rubber was enough 
to enhance the efficiency of TBBS and TMTD, respectively. Further increases in the 
loading of zinc oxide offered little improvement to the crosslink density of the rubbers. 
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ODRresults Compound no. 
36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46' 47 48 
Minimum torque 26 24 22 20 18 19 29 31 32 30 28 29 23 
(dN.m) 
Maximum torque 69 81 85 82 80 83 124 142 150 157 167 167 167 
(dN.m) 
ATorque, (dN.m) 43 57 63 62 62 64 95 111 118 127 139 138 144 
Scorch time 8 6 13 17 19 19 3 2 2 2 . 1 2 1 
tst, (min) 
Cure time 35 35 58 72 77 79 35. 19 30 9 8 8 9 
T9o, (min) 
Cure index (min' ) 3.7 3.4· 2.2 1.8 1.7 1.7 3.1 5.9 3.6 14.2 14.3 16.7 12.5 
Table 6.2 ODR results for the filled SBR rubber. 
Rubber formulations: TBBS, 3 phr; zinc oxide, 0.3 - 2.5 phr (compounds ~6 - 41) (Table 
5.5). TMm, 5 phr; zinc oxide, 0.13 - 2.5 phr (compounds 42 - 48) (Table 5.5) 
140 • TMTD 
• TBBS 
120 
~ 100 e; 
Z 
~ 80 
a> 
:::l 
e-o 60 
'<i 
40 
20 
0.0 
• 
• • • 
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 
Zinc oxide loading (p.h.r) 
Figure 6.5 dtorque versus zinc oxide loading for the filled SBR rubber (Table 6.2) 
Conclusiou 
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• 0.5 phr and 0.3 phr zinc. oxide were added to the filled SBR rubbers with 3 phr 
TBBS and 5 phr IMTD, respectively, to enhance the cure or chemical bonding 
between the fiIIer and rubber. 
6.1.4 Effect ofstearic acid on the cure properties and crosslink density of the 
filled SBR rubber I' 
Figure 6.6 shows the effect of stearic acid on the Lltorque values of the fiIIed SBR 
rubbers with 3 phr TBBS and 5 phr. TMID. The addition of stearic acid to the rubber 
with 3 phr TBBS provided no obvious benefit for the Lltorque and in fact, it had a 
detrimental effect on the Lltorque values which decreased from 22 dN.m to 19.5 dN.m 
when the loading of stearic acid was increased to 2.5 phr. However, for the rubber 
with 5 phr IMID, initially the Lltorque increased to 65.5 dN.m when 0.5 phr stearic 
acid was added, and then it decreased to 50 dN.m when the amount of stearic acid 
. reached 2.5 phr. 
ODRresults Compound no. 
54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 
. 
Minimum torque 23 23 21 21 22 27 25 24 22 24 23 22 
(dN.m) 
. 
Maximum torque 46 44 42 42 41 90 90 79 78 79 75 71 
(dN.m) 
. 
Lltorque, (dN.m) 23 21 21 21 19 63 65 55 56 55 '. 52 49 
.. . 
Scorch time 10 11 12 11 11 8 10 9 10 10 11 11 
tsh (min) 
. 
Cure time 105 106 106 106 107 49 53 55 55 59 61 64 
t9O, (min) 
Cure index (min") 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.0 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.2 2 2 1.9 
Table 6.3 ODR results for the filled SBR rubber. 
Rubber formulations: TBBS, 3 phr; stearic acid, 0.5 - 2.5 phr (compounds 54 - 58) (Table 
5.7), TMTD, 5 phr; stearic acid, 0.25 - 2.5 phr (compounds 59 - 65) (Table 5.7) 
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Figure 6.6 Atorque versus stearic acid loading for the filled SBR ruhhers with 3 phr TBBS and 5 
phr TMTD (Table 6.3) 
Conclusions 
. • The inclusion of up to 0.5 phr stearic acid increased the ~torque of the filled rubber 
with 5 phr TMTD, but a further increase in the loading of stearic acid adversely 
affected the ~torque . 
• The cure of the filled SBR rubber with 3 phr TBBS did not improve when stearic 
acid was added. 
6.1.5 Effect of stearic acid on the cure properties and crosslink density of the 
filled SBR rubber with TBBS, TMTD and zinc oxide 
When stearic acid was added to the filled SBR rubber with 3 phr TBBS and 0.5 phr 
zinc oxide, and 5 phr TMTD and 0.3 phr zinc oxide, there was no improvement in the 
~torque. For the rubber with TBBS and zinc oxide, ~torque decreased from 56 dN.m 
to 46 dN.m as the loading of stearic acid was increased to 2.5 phr. For the rubber with 
TMTD and zinc oxide, ~torque was nearly constant at III dN.m when the amount of 
stearic acid was increased progressively to 1.5 phr. 
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ODRresults Compound no. 
72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 . 
Minimum torque 24 22 22 20 20 30 28 30 28 28 
(dN.m) 
Maximum torque 72 73 71 68 66 141 140 139 137 138 
(dN.m) 
~torque, (dN.m) 48 51 49 48 46 111 112 109 109 110 
Scorch time 6 12 12 12 12 2 2 2 2 2 
tsh (min) 
Cure time 34 55 62 61 62 24 20 18 19 18 
too, (min) 
Cure index 3.6 2.3 2 2 2 4.5 5.6 6.3 5.9 ·6.3 
(min·I) 
Table 6.4 ODR results for the filled SBR rubber. 
Rubber formulations: TBBS,3 phr; zinc oxide, 0.5 phr; stearic acid, 0.5 - 2.5 phr (compounds 72 
- 76) (Table 5.9); 
TMTD, 5 phr; zinc oxide, 0.3 phr; stearic acid, 0.25 -1.5 phr (compounds 77 - 81) (Table 5.9) 
. 
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110 • • • • . TBBS • • • 
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0 , , 
-0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 
Stearic acid loading (p.h.r) 
Figure 6.7 Atorque.versus stearic acid loading for the filled SBR rubbers with 3 phr TBBS and 
0.5 phr zinc oxide, and 5 phr TMTD and 0.3 phr zinc oxide (Table 6.4) 
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Conclusion 
• The addition of up to 2.5 phr stearic acid, to the filled SBR rubbers with 3 phr TBBS 
an~ 0.5 phr zinc oxide, and with 5 phr TMTD and 0.3 phr zinc oxide, offered no 
benefit to the dtorque value. 
6.1.6 Effect of elemental sulphur on the cure properties and crossIink density of 
the SBR rubber 
. 
ODRresults Compound no. 
88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 
.. 
Minimum torque 23 22 23 22 23 32 31 30 30 29 
(dN.m) 
Maximum torque 80 97 106 116 121 147 153 154 150 156 
(dN.m) 
, 
~torque, (dN.m) 57 75 83 94 98 115 122 124 120 127 
Scorch time 11 12 10 11 11 2 2 2 2 2 
1,1. (min) 
Cure time 47 31 25 22 23 19 10 6 6 6 
t9O, (min) 
. 
Cure index 2.7 5.3 6.7 9 8.3 5.9 12.5 25 25 25 
(min-I ) 
Table 6.5. ODR results for the filled SBR rubber. 
Rubber formulations: TBBS,. 3 phr; zinc oxide, 0.5 phr; elemental sulphur, 0.2 - 2.5 phr 
(compounds 88 - 92) (Table 5.11) 
TMTD, 5 phr; zinc oxide, 0.3 phr; elemental sulphur, 0.2 - 2_5 phr (compounds 93 - 97) (Table 
5.11) 
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Figure 6.8 Atorque versus sulphur loading for the filled SBR rubbers with 3 phr TBBS and 0.5 
phr zinc oxide, and 5 phr TMTD and 0.3 phr zinc oxide (Table 6.5) 
The effect of elemental sulphur on the Lltorque of the filled SBR rubbers with TBBS, 
TMTD, and zinc oxide is shown in Figure 6.8. 6.torque increased when elemental 
sulphur was added. For the rubber with 3 phr TBBS and 0.5 phr zinc oxide, the 
Lltorque increased. gradually as the loading of sulphur was raised. Lltorque rose from 
56 dN.m to 98 dN.m when the amount of sulphur was increased to 2.5 phr. For the 
rubber with 5 phr TMTD and 0.3 phr zinc oxide, Lltorque also increased from 115 
dN.m to 127 dN.m when the loading of sulphur was raised to 2.5 phr. 
Conclusion 
• The addition of elemental sulphur was beneficial to the Lltorque, particularly for the 
filled SBR rubber with 3 phr TBBS and 0.5 phr zinc oxide. 
Please note, the effect of elemental sulphur on the filled BR rubber with 7.5 phr TBBS 
and 0.5 phr zinc oxide was not investigated. 
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6.2 Results for the BR rubber 
6.2.2 Silica dispersion in the BR robber 
The dispersion of silica in the BR rubber is shown in Figures 6.9 a - 6.9 d. Large 
aggregates, approximately 236 nm in size, were seen after 7 minutes mixing (Fig. 6.9 
a). There were aggregates 118 nm in size present in the rubber even though the mixing 
. time was increased to 13 minutes (Fig.6.9 b). This indicated that a longer mixing time 
was needed to disperse the silica particles fully in the rubber. When the mixing time 
was increase? to 16 minutes, the silica dispersion improved significantly,· and 
aggregates up to 70 nm were seen in the rubber (Fig. 6.9 c). However, there was no 
further improvement in the filler dispersion when mixing time was increased to 19 
min (Fig 6.9 d). Therefore a mixing time of 16 minutes was used to prepare the BR 
compounds for further work. 
Figure 6.9a Image of silica dispersion in the B~ rubber with 7 min mixing time 
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WO'" 5mm 
Figure 6.9b Image of silica dispersion in the BR rubber with 13 min mixing time 
Figure 6.9c Image of silica dispersion in the BR rubber with 16 min mixing time 
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Figure 6.9d Image of silica dispersion in the BR rubber with 19 min mixing time 
6.2.2 Effect ofTBBS on the cure properties and crosslink density changes ofthe 
filled BR rubber 
Typical cure traces for the filled BR rubber was shown as Figure 6.10 . 
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Figure 6.10 Typical torque versus time traces by ODR for the fIlled BR with TBBS, zinc oxide 
and stearic acid. Formulations: 7.S phr TBBS (-); 7.5 phr TBBS and 0.5 phr zinc oxide (- - -); 
7.S phr TBBS, O.S phr zinc oxide and 0.2 phr stearic acid (-- -). 
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ODRresults Compound no. 
28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 
Minimum torque 61 58 54 50 46 50 41 40 
(dN.m) 
Maximum torque 80 92 101 109 113 137 132 135 
(dN.m) 
iltorque, (dN.m) 19 34 47 59 67 87 91 95 
Scorch time 4 4 4 5 7 7 8 9 
tsI. (min) 
Cure time 96 73 47 58 67 75 82 83 
t90, (min) 
Cure index 1.1 ._ lA _2.3 1.9 1.7 1.5 1.4 lA 
(min-I ) 
Table 6.6 ODR results for the filled BR rubber. 
Rubber formulations: TBBS, 0.5 - 11 phr (Table 5.4). 
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Figure §.11 4torque versus TBBS loading for the filled BR rubber (Table 6.6) 
Figure 6.11 shows the ~torque as a function of TBBS loading for the filled BR 
rubber. ~torque increased from 20 dN.m to 90 dN.m as the loading of TBBS was 
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raised from 0.5 phi' to 7.5 phi'. A further increase in the loading of TBBS to 11 phi', 
had little effect on the .itorque value, which rose to 95 dN.m. Clearly, 7.5 phi' TBBS . 
was sufficient to kick start the reaction between TESPT and the rubber, and optimise 
the chemical bonding between the filler and rubber. 
Conclusion 
• 7.5 phr TBBS was needed to kick start and optimise the reaction between TESPT 
and the BR rubber. 
6.2.3 Effect of zinc oxide on the cure properties and crosslink density changes of 
the filled BR rubber 
Figure 6.12 shows the effect of zinc oxide on the Ll.torque for the filled BR rubber 
with 7.5 phi' TBBS. Ll.Torque increased from 87 dN.m to 131 dN.m as the loading of 
zinc oxide was raised from 0.1 phr to 0.5 phr. A further increase in the loading of the 
zinc oxide to 1.5 phi' had no effect at all on the Ll.torque value, which remained 
essentially constant at 131 dN.m. 
ODRresults Compound no. . 
49 50 51 52 53 
Minimum torque 44 43 46 44 42 
(dN.m) 
Maximum torque 150 160 177 174 171 
(dN.m) 
Ll. Torque, (dN.m) 106 117 131 130 129 
Scorch time 7 7 8. 8 8 
tst. (min) 
. 
Cure time 46 47 55 48 54 
t90,'(min) 
Cure index 2.6 2.5 2.1 2.5 2.2 
(min·l) 
Table 6.7 ODR results for the filled BR rubber. 
Rubber formulations: TBBS, 7.5 phr; zinc oxide, 0.1-1.5 phr (Table 5.6). 
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Figure 6.12 .Morque versus ziuc oxide loading for the filled BR rubber with 7.S phr TBBS (Table 
6.7) 
Please note, when Atorque reaches 120 dN.m, the rubber becomes too brittle and 
looses its elasticity due to excessive crosslinks. Therefore, this rubber was not used in 
, the subsequent studies, and the filled rubber with 7.5 pbr TBBS was tested. 
Conclusion 
• 0.5 pbr zinc oxide was added to the filled BR rubber with TBBS to enhance the 
efficiency of cure., However, the rubber was too brittle when zinc oxide was added 
which excluded a need to use zinc oxide. 
6.2.4 Effect of stearic acid on the cure properties and cross link density of the 
filled BR rubber 
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ODRresults Compound no. 
66 67 68 69 70 71 
Minimum torque 44 42 41 41 39 38 
(dN.m) 
Maximum torque 110 111 107 107 105 103 
(dN.m) 
~torque, (dN.m) 66 69 66 66 66 65 
Scorch time 8 7 8 8 9 10 
tsh (min)· 
. / 
Cure time 70 70 74 .75 79 83 
too, (min) 
Cure index 1.7 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.4 
(min'l) 
Table 6.8 ODR results Cor the filled BR rubber. 
Rubber Cormulations: TBBS, 7.5 phr; ·stearic acid, 0.2 - 2.5 phr (Table 5.8). 
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Figure 6.13 Atorque versus stearic acid loading for the filled BR rubber with 7.5 phr TBBS 
(Table 6.8) 
Figure 6.13 shows ~torque decreasing from 87 dN.m to 65 dN.m for the filled BR 
rubber when 0.2 phr stearic acid was added, and remaining constant when the loading 
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of stearic acid was increased to 2.5 phr. Clearly, the addition of stearic acid had no 
. benefit for the iltorque and in fact, it had a detrimental effect on the iltorque value .. 
Conclusion 
• The addition of stearic acid was detrimental to the cure of the filled BR rubber with 
7.5 phr TBBS. 
6.2.5 Effect of stearic acid on the cure properties and crosslink density of the 
filled BR rubber with TBBS and zinc oxide 
The effect of an increasing loading of stearic acid on the iltorque of the filled BR 
, 
. rubber with 7.5 phr TBBS and 0.5 phr zinc oxide is shown in Figure 6.14. iltorque 
increased to 134 dN.m as the loading of stearic acid was raised to 1.0 phr, and it 
subsequently decreased to 113 dN.m when the amount of stearic acid rose to 2.5 phr .. 
ODRresults Compound no. 
" 
'. 
.-
82 83 84 85 86 87 
. 
Minimum torque 46 46 46 43 41 40· 
(dN.m) 
Maximum torque 179 180 181 167 160 153 
(dN.m) 
iltorque, (dN.m) 133 134 
'. 
135 124 119 113 
Scorch time 9 9 10 11 12 13 
Ish (min) 
Cure time 41 51 53 54 54 56 
t9O, (min) 
Cure index 3.1 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.4 2.3 
(min-I ) . 
'. 
Table 6.9 ODR results for the filled BR rubber. 
Rubber formulatiou: TBBS, 7.S phr; zinc oxide, O.S phr; stearic acid, 0.2 - 2.5 phr (Table S.10). 
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Torque versus stearic acid ioading 
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. Figure 6.14 .<1torque versus stearic acid loading for the filled BR rubber with 7.S phr TBBS and 
O.S phr zinc oxide (Table 6.9) 
Conclusion 
• The inclusion of up to 1 phr stearic acid had little or no benefit for the e.torque, and 
when the loading of stearic acid was raised to 2.5 phr, it had a detrimental effect on 
the e.torque value. 
6.3 Discussion 
6.3.1 Silica dispersion in the rubber 
Filler dispersion has a significant effect on the properties of rubber vu1canisates. Poor 
filler dispersion weakens the rubber by creating structural flaws and is damaging to . 
properties [2]. The effect of silica dispersion on the properties of some sulphur-cured 
rubbers was studied by, Polmanteer and Lentz [3]. They discovered that some 
properties such as tensile strength and tear strength were improved as the quality of 
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the filler dispersion increased. Pal and De [4] observed a similar behaviour when they 
tested the effect of silica dispersion on the properties of a cured rubber, for example, 
in terms of tensile strength. Increasing mixing time is an effective way to disperse 
fillers in rubber compounds [5]. Figures 6.1 and 6.9 show that the quality of filler 
disPersion improved as the mixing time increased. Different rubbers need different 
mixing times to optimise the filler dispersion. From Figure 6.1 b, it can be seen that 
10 minutes mixing time was enough for the SBR compound used in the present study 
under specified mix conditions, but in the case of the BR compound (Fig. 6.9 c), 16 
minutes mixing time was needed to fully disperse the silica particles due to the higher 
viscosity of the BR compound, i.e. > 160 Mooney units. In compounds with high 
loading of silica, the filler-filler network is readily formed by strong hydrogen 
bonding between silica particles, causing poor filler dispersion in the rubber matrix. 
Figure 6.15 shows the dispersion of 30 phr untreated silica in NR [5a]. It is obvious 
that large. agglomerates have debounded from the rubber causing large' cavities 
forming around the aggregates. In our study, it can be seen that the use ofTESPT pre-
. treated precipitated silica and longer mixing times improved the filler dispersion in 
the rubber significantly (Figs 6.1 and 6.15). 
Figure 6.15 Image of dispersion of untreated silica in natural rubber [Sa I 
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It also emerged that increasing the mixing time improved both the dispersion and 
distribution of the filler in the rubber. However, it was evident from Figures 6.1 c and 
6.9d that the dispersion and distribution of the filler were non-uniform throughout the 
rubber. This showed the limitation of this technique. Other methods' such as highly 
dispersive silicas may help to remedy this problem. 
6.3.2 Effect of TBBS and TMTD on tbe cure oftbe filled rubbers 
For SBR compound (Fig. 6.4), if the amount of TBBS was less than 3 pbr, the 
crosslink density was not optimised in the rubber. That means there were some 
unreacted tetrasulphane groups present in the rubber compound. With the increasing 
of TBBS loading, more tetrasulphane groups reacted with TBBS, therefore the; 
crosslink density of the rubber increased as well. When the loading of TBBS rose to l 
pbr, most of the tetrasulphane groups of TESPT reacted with the rubber chains to 
form crosslinks resulting in maximum crosslink' density. When more TBBS was 
added to the rubber, there was, little increase in the .1.torque value. It is interesting that 
when the same amounts orTBBS and TMTD were added, e.g. 4 pbr, the crosslink 
density of the rubber compound with TMTD was much higher than that of the rubber 
compound with TBBS, with .1.torque being 20 dN.m and 50 dN.m, respectively. 
Because TMTD is a sulphur donor, it acted not only as an accelerator but also as a 
curative. On one hand, TMTD acted as accelerator to react with the tetrasulphane 
groups in TESPT and the sulphur crosslinks formed between the filler surfaces and 
rubber chains, on the other hand, the sulphur in TMTD participated in the curing 
process to form crosslinks in rubber matrix leading to a higher crosslink density. 
Notably, for the BR compound (Fig. 6.11), the amount ofTBBS needed to optimise 
the crosslink density of the rubber was 7.5 pbr which was much higher than that used 
in the SBR compound. This is due to the different structures of BR and SBR rubbers. 
SBR rubber is a random copolymer of saturated styrene (23.5% by weight) and 
unsaturated butadiene monomers (Scheme 2.2), whereas BR is a fully unsaturated 
homopolymer (Scheme 2.3) and hence it contains more unsaturated sites along the 
polymer chains, which can react with sulphur to form crosslinks. This required more 
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TBBS to facilitate the reaction of the. tetrasulphane groups of TESPT with the 
unsaturation sites in the rubber chains. 
The cure system can be explained by Fig. 3.7 in chapter 3. At a high temperature, for 
example 140°C, TBBS and TMTD decomposed to negative ions or radicals which 
opened the tetrasulphane groups in TESPT then the sulphur in TESPT linked to the 
rubber chains to form crosslink network. This mechanism is well understood for 
sulphur containing silanes [6]. 
6.3.3 Effect of zinc oxide and stearic acid on the cure of the filled rubbers 
It can be seen that zinc oxide was an effective activator to improve the efficiency of 
TBBS and TMTD. Whenzinc oxide was added to the rubbers, it reacted with TBBS 
or TMTD to form an intermediate zinc complex which was a very active agent to 
react with tetrasulphane groups of TESPT. The SoS bonds in tetrasulphane groups 
opened and reacted with the rubber chains to form crosslinks. The mechanism of 
TBBS accelerated SBR vulcanisation is shown as Scheme 6.1: 
(l)XSHNR2 XSZnSX + HNR2 
(zinc complex) (amine) 
(2) XSZnSX· + -S4- XSSxZnSxSX 
(tetrasulphane groups of Cross linking filler) (perthiolato zinc complex) 
(3) XSSxZnSxsx + RH ~ XSSxR + ZnS + HSxX 
(rubber) (sulphurating accelerators) 
(4) XSSxR + RH ~ RSxR + XSH 
(crosslinked rubber) (MBT) 
Scheme 6.1 Mechanism of TBBS accelerated SBR vulcanisation 
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It is abundantly clear from the results in Figures 6.4 and 6.5 for the filled SBR rubber 
. and Figures 6.11 and 6.12 for the filled BR rubber that the addition ofTBBS, TMTD 
and zinc oxide had optimised the chemical bonding between the rubber and filler, and 
. fully cured the rubbers. Since the incorporation of these rubber chemicals had 
increased the ~torque and the crosslink density of the rubbers, it was conCluded that 
the cure mechanism of TESPT in the rubbers might have been fundamentally similar 
to the one described for elemental sulphur in chapter 3. 
Probably, the most interesting aspect of the results was the fact that stearic acid had no 
effect on the efficiency of the curing reaction of the filled SBR rubbers with TBBS, 
TMTD and zinc oxide (Figures 6.6 & 6.7), and the filled BR rubbers with TBBS and 
zinc oxide (Figures 6.13 & 6.14). Extensive studies on the effect of stearic acid on the 
curing reactions of carbon black filled sulphur cured rubber compounds have shown 
that the addition of stearic acid was greatly beneficial to the ~torque and crosslink 
density of the rubber compounds. This was absent from our observations. 
Dunnom [7] examined the effects of zinc oxide and stearic acid on the cure properties 
of some sulphur-cured silica-filled SBR compounds. He showed that zinc oxide in the 
presence of the organic acids which were present in the rubber compounds reduced 
compound viscosity and state of cure. These effects were related to two different types 
of reactions. One was the effect of zinc ion on the physical behaviour of silica 
agglomerates; the other was the effect of zinc ion on the curing mechanism. It was 
assumed that zinc oxide which was solubilised by the organic acids contained in SBR 
furnished zinc ion which was adsorbed on the silica surfaces. As the silica 
agglometates were broken during mixing, this modified surface was formed which 
adversely affected the cure and inhibited reinforcement. However, when. the silica 
agglomerates were first surrounded by elastomer, bound rubber formed and addition 
of soluble zinc oxide after this point had little effect. The stearic acid had a 
detrimental effect on the cure behaviour and crosslink density of the SBR rubber 
which contained no organic acid and zinc oxide. When the stearic acid and zinc oxide 
were added to the rubber with no . organic acid, the aforementioned properties 
deteriorated even further. 
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The SBR rubber used in this study contained organic acid, fatty and rosin acids, which 
solubilised zinc oxide. However, when the SBR rubber ,compounds were prepared, the 
zinc oxide was added 4 minutes after the rubber and filler were mixed together and 
bound rubber fonnation. This helped to protect the filler surfaces from the adverse 
effect of the soluble zinc. It was evident from Figure 6.5 that the addition of zinc 
oxide was largely beneficial to the crosslink density which, to a large extent, controls 
, , 
the technical properties of the rubber vulcanisate [8]. However, as Figures 6.6 and 6.7 
indicate, the stearic acid offered' the crosslink density little or no improvement. The 
organic acid present in the raw rubber helped to solubilise the' zinc oxide and 
consequently the stearic acid was no longer beneficial. As a matter of fact, in some 
cases the stearic acid had an adverse effect on the crosslink density of the rubber. 
The raw BR rubber contained no organic acid, fatty and rosins acids, which could 
have solubilised the zinc oxide. However, it was evident from Figure 6.12 that the 
addition of zinc oxide was beneficial to the iltorque or crosslink density of the filled 
rubber with 7.5 phr TBBS in the absence of stearic acid. Since the rubber did not have 
organic and ~atty acids to solubilised the zinc oxide, it was surprising to observe such 
a beneficial effect of the zinc oxide on the iltorque ofthe rubber. The manner in which 
the zinc oxide was solubilised remains unknown. However, assuming that soluble zinc 
was produced in the rubber, its adverse effect on the cure was prevented by the fact 
that the zinc oxide was added 10 minutes after the rubber and filler were mixed 
together and bound rubber fonnation. The fonnation of bound rubber protected the 
filler surfaces. 
As mentioned earlier [9], rubber compounds used to manufacture industrial rubber 
articles contain up to five classes of rubber curing chemicals, which add up to 10 phr. 
The use of these chemicals is restricted by legislation. Initially, when carbon black 
was replaced with silica and silane in rubber products, some years ago, the use of 
traditional sulphur-based cure systems persisted. For example, Hashim and co-
workers [10] studied the effect of30 phr silica and l.5l'hr TESPT on the properties of 
an SBR rubber. The cure system consisted of . one accelerator 
(dibenzothiazyldisulphide), two activators (zinc oxide and stearic acid) and elemental 
sulphur, totalling 10 phr. In other studies, Snzuki [11] used 50 phr silica and 5 phr 
TESPT to reinforce the mechanical properties of an SBR rubber and used a sulphur-
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cure system consisting of two accelerators (N-cyclohexyl-2-benzothiazyl 
sulphenamide and diphenyl guanidine) (DPG). two activators (zinc oxide and stearic 
acid) and elemental sulphur, totalling 9.4 phr. Choi [12] investigated the effect of 60 
phr silica and some TESPT on the mechanical properties of an SBR rubber and used 
0.5 phr DPC; 1.6 phr TBBS, 4 phr zinc oxide, 2 phr stearic acid and J phr sulphur to 
cure the rubber. The cure system totalled 9.1 phr. 
In summary 
• The results have shown that when the reinforcing filler and the SUlphur curing agent 
are combined into one single product such as siIanised silica nanofiller, where the 
silane has the sulphur, the build-up of reinforcement and the crossIinking ofthe rubber 
both take place during the mixing and subsequent curing of the rubber. This is in 
contrast to carbon black filled rubber compounds, where these two processes take 
place independently without affecting each other in any significant measure. 
• It is also interesting that when the curing chemicals: accelerators and activators, are 
added one at the time and their effects on the chemical bonding between the rubber 
and filler are optimised, it leads to a substantial reduction in the amount and number 
of these chemicals needed to fully cure the rubber. The filled SBR rubber needed 3 
phr TBBS and 0.5 phr zinc oxide, and the filled BR rubber only 7.5 phr TBBS to fully 
cure. This offered a substantial reduction in the use of harmful and expensive rubber 
curing agents, and therefore the risk to health and safety at workplace and to the 
environment was significantly reduced. 
• It also emerged that the curing reactions in the SBR and BR rubbers filled with 
silanised silica in the absence of stearic acid may differ from that reported for typical 
sulphur cure systems (Schemes 2.7-2.14), where the addition of stearic acid was 
essential for the completion of the curi!lg reaction. 
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7 Measurement of the effects of silanised silica nanofiller on 
the viscosity, cure and mechanical properties of the SBR and 
BR rubbers 
7.1 Results for the SBR rubber 
7.1.1 Rubber formulations, rubber compounds and their viscosity and cure 
properties 
Compound no. 
Formulation (phr) 98' 99 100 101 
Styrene-butadiene rubber 100 100 100 100 
Silanised silica 
-
60 60 60 
TBBS 3 3 3 3 
Zinc oxide 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Elemental sulphur 0.7 0.7 0.2 
-
Santoflex 13 1 1 1 1 
Processing oil 5 5 5 5 
Mooney Viscosity 
ML (1+4) at 100·C 32 95 76 71 
ODRresults 
Minimum torque (dN.m) 7 19 19 18 
Maximum torque (dN.m) 35 80 69 56 
~torque (dN.m) 28 61 50 38 
Scorch time, t.2 (min) 37 12 13 16 
Optimum cure time, t9s(min) 75 38 57 80 
Cure rate index (min- I ) ·2.6 3.9 2.3 1.6 
. . 
• 98 controlcornpound .. 
Table 7.1 Mooney viscosity and cure properties of the SBR compounds 
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As mentioned earlier in chapter 5, after the effects of TBBS, TMTD, zinc oxide, 
stearic acid and elemental sulphur on the cure behaviour of the silica filled SBR 
rubber compounds were studied; four SBR rubber formulations were selected for 
further tests. The viscosity and cure properties of the rubber compounds are shown in 
Table 7.1. 
7.1.2 Effect of prolong mixing on the rubber viscosity 
The viscosity of the rubber compound decreased· progressively from 117 to 105· 
Mooney units as a result of longer mixing times (Fig. 7.1). The rubber broke down 
during mixing, which caused a reduction in its molecular weight and viscosity [1]. 
The reduction was due to chain scission [2], or the mechanical rupture of the primarily 
carbon-carbon bonds that were present along the backbone of the rubber chains. This 
was often compensated by the reinforcing effect of the filler. The viscosity of the 
rubber increased from 32 to 95 Mooney units after the filler was added (compounds 
98 and 99) (Table 7.1). 
Viscosity versus mixing time for SBR1712 
200 
180 
160 
~ 140 
• 
>-
-Q) 120 
• • r::: • • 0 
~ 100 • 
Q) 80 
" ~ 
~ 60 
40 
20 
5 10 15 20 25 
Mixing Time (min) 
Mixing time (min) 4 7 10 13 16 19 22 
MooneyUnit 117 135 116 120 112 107 105 
Figure 7.1 Maoney viscosity versus mixing time for the SBR rnbber with 60 phr silica. Test 
temperature = 130 ·C. 
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It was also interesting to note that the viscosity of the filled rubber increased from 71 
to 95 Mooney units (cf. compounds 101 - 99; Table 7.1) when the loading of . 
. elemental sulphur was raised from 0 to 0.7 phr. 
7.1.3 Effect of silanised silica on the curing behaviour of the rubber 
When silanised silica was incorporated in the rubber (cf. compounds 98 and 99; Table 
.7.1), the cure time decreased from 75 to 38 minutes, and the rate of cure sped up, with 
cure rate index increasing from 2.6 to 3.9 min'!. Moreover, t,2 shortened from 37 to 12 
minutes, and .1.torque rose from 28 to 61 dN.m. The TESPT content of the silanised 
. silica was 11.3 wt%. The addition of TESPT improved the cure characteristics of a . 
silica-filled, sulphur-cured natural rubber compound by decreasing the scorch and 
cure times and increasing the rate of cure [3]. This was attributed to the sulphur 
content ofTESPT, which was 2.5 wt%. These results showed a similar trend. 
7.1.4 Effect of elemental sulpbur on the curing behaviour of the filled rubber 
The addition of elemental sulphur to the filled rubber affected its cure characteristics 
(cf. compound 101 with compounds 99 and 100;.Table 7.1). Scorch time and cure 
, . 
time decreased from 16 to 12 minutes and 80 to 38 minutes, respectively, when the 
loading of elemental sulphur increased from 0 to 0.7 phr. Likewise, the cure rate index 
and .1.torque increased from 1.6 to 3.9 min'! and from 38 to 61 dN.m, respectively. 
The effect of the increasing loading of elemental sulphur on the cure behaviour of 
SBR was investigated. The study reported a substantial decrease in the scorch and 
cure times as well as an increase in the rate of cure for the compounds [4]. Our results 
are similar to these findings. 
7.1.5 Effect of silica on the mechanical properties of the rubber 
The mechanical properties of the rubber vulcanisates (cf. compounds 98 and 99; Table 
7.2), were influenced substantially by the addition of silica. The hardness and tensile 
strength improved from 27 to 67 Shore A and from 1.4 to 25.4 MPa, respectively. The 
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elongation at break of the filled rubber (compound 99) was 945% which was up by 
almost 56% when compared with the control compound. Similarly, the tearing energy 
(Tables 7.2 and 7.3) and stored energy density at break was also increased from 3.0 to 
27 kJ/m2 and from 4 to 98 MJ/ml, respectively. As expected, the rubber became stiffer 
after silica was added, with the modulus increasing by a factor of 4 at 100% and 10 at 
300% strain amplitudes, respectively. The addition of silica also improved the 
abrasion resistance, but it was not possible to measure the increase more accurately .. 
because the control compound was too soft, and the abrasion test had to be stopped 
shortly after it began. 
Compound no. 98" 99 100 101 
Hardness (Shore A) 27 67 64 62 
.. 
Tensile strength (MPa) 1.4. 25.4 ·28.3 26.4 
Elongation at break (%) 603 945 1060 1308 
Stored energy density at break (MJ/m') 4 98 132 140 
Stored energy density at 100% strain 0.4 1.7 1.6 1.3 
amplitude (MJ/ml) 
. 
Tearing energy (kJ/m") 2.9 27 37 75 
Range of values (kJ/m2) , 2.7-3.1 25-33 34-40 71-89 
dV (mml/mg) -" 80 110 126 
Modulus at different strain amplitudes (MPa) 
Strain amplitude (%) 
100 0.30 1.24 1.37 0.73 
200 0.23 1.78 1.70 0.93 
300 0.23 2.38 2.15 1.17 
a: control comound 
b: the rubber was too soft, and the abrasion test could not be performed. 
Table 7.2 Mechanical properties of the rubber vulcanisates 
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Compound no. Tearing energy Mean value Tear path Tear length after test piece 
(kJ/m') (kJ/m') was fractured (mm) 
98' 1 2.7 A 28 
" 
2 2.9 A 23 
.3 2.9 2.9 A 20 
4 3.0 A 25 
5 3.1 A 24 
99 1 25 - B 20 
2 26 A 46 
-
3 27 27 A 78 
4 I 31 B 20 
5 33 B . 16 
100 1 34 A 65 
2 36 A' 70 
3 37 37 A 40 
4 37 A' 60 
5 40 A 70 
101 1 71 A 75 
2 72 A 50 
3 75 75 A 60 
4 80 A 60 
5 89 .. C 70 
a: control compound; A - crack turned slowly to the edge of the test piece as It propagated; B - crack 
turned sharply to the edge of the test piece immediately after growth started; C = crack grew linearly 
parallel to the edges of the test piece all the way. 
Table 7.3 Tearing energy and tear behaviour of SBR compounds 
7.1.6 Effect of elemental sulphur on the mechanical properties of the filled SBR 
rubber 
When comparing compound 101 with compounds 99 and lOO in Table 7.2, it was 
interesting that the mechanical properties of the filled rubber were influenced 
differently by the addition of elemental sulphur. The properties that gained the largest 
benefit were hardness, modulus, and abrasion resist3I1ce. The hardness increased from 
62 to 67 Shore A and the modulus increased by almost 200% at different strain' 
amplitudes when the full loading of sulphur was added to the rubber. Probably the 
most interesting effect of the sulphur addition was the very substantial improvement 
in the abrasion resistance of the rubber (cr. compounds 101-99). The rubber with 0.7 
phr added sulphur had a Av of 80 mm3 fmg, and when the loading of elemental sulphur 
was reduced to nil, the volume loss increased to 126 mm3/mg. This. suggested that 
elemental sulphur had a very significant influence on this property. Typical sulphur-
cured tire tread rubber compounds containing 65 phr reinforcing . carbon black 
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(average particle size ",,30 run) have a ~v of about 187 mm3/mg [5). The remaining 
properties were adversely affected by the inclusion of sulphur in the rubber. The 
elongation at break decreased from 1308 to '945%, the stored energy density at break 
decreased from 140 to 98 MJ/m3, and tearing energy decreased from 75 to 27 kJ/m2 
. (see also Table 7.3), respectively. The tensile strength was unchanged at about 26 
MPa. 
7.1.7 Effect of elemental sulphur on the cyclic fatigue ofthe SBR rubber 
The cyclic fatigue life of the SBR rubber increased when the filler was added (cf. 
compounds 98 and 99; Table 7.4) . 
. 
Compound no. . 98" 99 100 101 
, 
Sample Cyclic fatigue life (kc) 
1 27.5 75.3 36.1 777.4 
2 93.9 121.9 511.3 >1000 
3 95.3 438.7 >1000 >1000 
4 114.3 445.5 >1000. >1000 
5 583.4 470.7 >1000 >1000 
6 >1000 989.2 • >1000 >1000 
7 .. >1000 >1000 >1000 >1000 
b . 8 >1000 >1000 >1000 
a: control compound. 
b: the sample failed at the clamp, and the test was stopped. 
Table 7.4 Cyclic fatigue life of the SBR compounds 
The shortest minimum fatigue life of about 27.5 kc was recorded for the control 
compound, and the rubber performed better at the upper end, with two samples 
exceeding 1000 kc. However, the silica filled vu1canisate had a longer minimum 
fatigue life of about 75.3 kc, with only two samples exceeding 1000 kc. 
7.1.8 Effect of elemental sulphur on the cyclic fatigue life of the filled rubber 
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The filled SBR rubber (compound 99) with 0.7 phr added elemental sulphur had a 
minimum fatigue life of 75.3 kc, with two samples lasting longer than 1000 kc; The 
minimum fatigue life of the rubber with 0.2 phr added elemental sulphur (compound 
100) was 36.1 kc, with six samples exceeding 1000 kc.The filled SBR rubber without 
elemental sulphur (compound 101) had a minimum fatigue life of 777.4 kc which was 
much higher compared with compounds 99, 100. For this rubber, seven samples lasted 
longer than 1000 kc. Evidently, the added sulphur was not entirely beneficial to the 
fatigue life of the filled rubber and adversely affected its perfonnance. The stored 
energy density (measured from the area under the first stress vs strain trace) at 100% 
strain, at which the samples were cycled, was 1.3, 1.6, and 1.7 MJ/m3 for compounds 
101,100 and 99, respectively (Table 7.2). Fatigue life shortens when stored energy in 
the rubber increases [6]. Our results, at least for the filled rubbers, seem to confinn 
this. When the stored energy density in the filled rubber increased from 1.3 to 1.7 
. MJ/m3, the minimum number of cycles to failure decreased from 777 to 75 kc (Table· 
7.4), and furthennore, the number of samples failed above 1000 kc decreased. Other 
factors, such as initial flaw size, controlled the fatigue life, too. The number of cycles 
to failure waS inversely proportional to the initial flaw size in the rubber [7]. It was 
likely that the samples had flaws of different sizes when they were first cured in the 
mould, which might have also affected the results. 
7.1.9 Effect of elemental sulphur on the loss modulus (tan 0) 
Tan 0 was influenced by the test frequency, test temperature, and sulphur loading. Tan 
o decreased as a function of temperature for the rubbers tested, regardless of the test 
frequency and rubber fonnulation. Figures 7.2 and 7.3 show the energy loss results of 
, 
the SBR rubbers with the temperature range from 30 to 100°C at frequencies of 1 and 
20 Hz, respectively. At 1 Hz, when· the amount of elemental sulphur in the· filled 
rubber was raised to 0.7 phr, tan 0 decreased by 9% at the lowest temperature, i.e. 30 
cC, and by 55% at the highest temperature, 100°C (Fig. 7.2), respectively. At 20 Hz, 
a similar trend was also observed with tan 0 decreasing by approximately 4% at the 
lowest and 38% at the highest temperatures, respectively (Fig 7.3). The increase in the 
amount of elemental sulphur reduced the tan 0 and energy dissipation processes in the 
filled rubber. This was more beneficial to the rubber at higher temperatures. 
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Furthermore, tan {) for the unfilled rubber rose noticeably at the higher frequency (cf. 
Figs. 7.2 and 7.3) but remained lower than the values measured for the filled rubbers. 
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Figure 7.2 Tan {; versus temperature at 1 Hz: (t) control compound 98, (*) compound 99, (x) 
compound 100, (+) compound 101. 
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Figure 7.3 Tan {; versus temperature at 20 Hz: (t) control compound 98, (*) compound 99, (X) 
compound 100, (+) compound 101. 
The energy loss in vibration mounts and car tires during dynamic strain affects their 
service performance, such as heat generation and fatigue life for the former and 
roIling resistance for the latter [8]. RoIling resistance is related to the movement of the 
whole tire corresponding to deformation at a frequency 10--100 Hz and a temperature, . 
ranging from 50 to 80 DC. Some tire properties involve frequencies that are too high to 
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be measured; hence, these frequencies are reduced to levels that can be measured 
more easily in laboratory, for example, 1 and 20 Hz. To meet the requirements of 
high-performance tires, a low tan /) value at a temperature of 50-80°C to reduce 
rolling resistance and save energy is often considered. The fact that the tan /) of the 
filled rubber at high temperatures decreased substantially after small amounts of 
elemental sulphur were added (Figs. 7.2 and 7.3) is of significant importance for 
rubber compounds used in tyre tread applications. 
7.1.10 Crosslink density and bound rubber measurements for the SBR rubbers 
The crosslink densities of the SBR rubbers (compounds 98-101; Table 7.1) were 
calculated using equation 5.4 in chapter 5. The SBR toluene interaction parameter X, 
was 0.446 [9], the rubber density, Prubber, was 0.9631 g/cm3, and the toluene, Ptoluene, 
was 0.8669 g/cm3• In addition, the polymer volume fraction, V/, in the Table 7.5 was 
also used to calculate the crosslink densities. 
Compound Initial Weight after Dried . Vr"·· I pc(mol/mj ) Bound 
no. weight of equilibrium weight rubber 
the sample (g) (g) (%) 
(g) 
98' 7.50 .. 33.82 
-
0.195 48.5 
-
99 9.24 21.86 7.22 0.284 127.1 65 
100 9.32 24.12 7.29 0.255 92.4 65 
101 9.28 26.36 7.22 0.227 66.0 64 
a: control compound 
Table 7.5 Bouud rubber, crosslink density calculation of SBR compounds 
. A sample of calculations is shown below for the filled SBR rubber with 0.7 phr 
elemental sulphur (compound 99). 
The weight of the rubber in the sample (Table 5.14), W;nj: 
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W,. = 9.24>< 30 5.57(g) 
'"' 30 + 18+ 0.3 + 1.5 
The volume fraction of rubber in the swollen gel, Pro: 
5.57 
. VO = 0.9631 - 0 284 
r 5.57 21.86-9.24 - . 
+ 0.9631 0.8669 
The crosslink density of the rubber, Pc: 
Pc = 1 4 In(1- 0.284) + 0.284 + 0.446 X 0.284
2 
= 127.1(rnol/ rn') 
2 X 1.069 X 10- 0.284" _ 0.284 
2 
The bound rubber content,~, of the filled SBR rubbers (compounds 99-101; Table 
7.5) were calculated using equation 5.3 in chapter 5. The bound rubber was 65% for 
compounds 99 ad 101, and 64% for compound 101. A sample of the calculations is 
shown below for the filled SBR rubber with 0.7 p.h.r. elemental sulphur (Table 5.14). 
R
b
(%) 7.22-9.24x0.375 =65% 
9.24xO.625 
7.2 Results for the BR rubber 
7.2.1 Rubber formulations, rubber compounds and their cure properties 
As mentioned earlier in Chapter 5, after the effectsofTBBS, zinc oxide and stearic 
acid on the cure behaviour of the silica filled BR rubber compounds were studied; two 
BR rubber fonnulations were selected for further tests. The cure properties of the 
compounds were shown in Table 7.6. 
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Please note, the viscosity of the filled ~BR rubber was too high and could not be 
measured with the Mooiley machine. The viscosity of the control compound was 46 
Mooney units .. 
Compound no. 
Formulation (phr) 102' 103 
Polybutadiene rubber 100 100 
Silanised silica - 60 
Elemental sulphur 1.5 -
TBBS I 7.5 7.5 
Santoflex 13 1 1 
ODRresults 
Minimum torque (dN.m) .13.5 37.5 
, 
Maximum torque (dN.m) 105 129 
~torque (dN.m). 91.5 91.5 
Scorch time, t2 (min) 30 8 
Optimum cure time, t95 (min) 167 83 
Cure rate index (min'!) 0.73 1.3 
• 102 control compound . 
Table 7.6 Cure properties of the BR compounds 
7.2.2 Effect ofsilica on the cure properties ofthe BR rubber 
The cure properties of the filled BR rubber were noticeably better than those of the 
control compound (cf. compound 103 with compound 102; Table 7.6). The scorch 
time and cure time decreased from 30 to 8 mins, and 167 to 83 mins, respectively, 
when silica was added to the rubber. The cure rate index was 0.73 min'! and 1.3 min'! 
for the control and filled compound, respectively. The large improvement observed in 
the cure properties of the filled rubber was due to the faster cure kinetics of the 
sulphur in TESPT versus that of elemental sulphur. Some studies have shown that 
TESPT shortens the scorch and optimum cure times and increases the rate of cure in 
silica-filled rubber compounds [10-11]. 
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7.2.3 Effect of silica on the mechanical properties of the BR ruhber 
Compound no. . 102' 103 
Hardness (Shore A) 45 72 
Tensile strength (MPa) 1.1 16.7 
Elongation at break (%) 232 606 
Stored energy density at break (MJlm') 1.8 49 
Stored energy density at 100% strain 0.45 1.5 
amplitude <¥J/m3) 
. 
Tearing energy (kJ/m") 1.2 30 
Range of values (kJ/m2) 1.2-3.8 10-103 
Relative volume loss in abrasion tests 819 15.5 
(mm3/mg) 
Modulus at different strain amplitudes 
(MPa) 
Strain amplitude (%) 0.60 2.8 
( 
50 0.38 2.2 
100 0.18 2.2 
200 b 2.6 
.400 b 2.8 
500 
a:controlcornpound 
b: no data were available because the samples fractured at strains below 300% 
Table 7.7 Mechanical properties of the BR rubbers 
. The addition of silica improved the mechanical properties of the cured rubber 
noticeably (cf. compounds 102 and 103; Tables 7.7). The hardness, tensile strength, 
elongation at break, and stored energy density at break increased from 45 to 73 Shore 
A, 1.1 to 16.7 MPa, 232 to 606%, and 1.8 to 49 MJ/m3, respectively. Probably the 
most interesting results were recorded for the tear strength and abrasion resistance of 
the rubber. The tearing energy rose from 1.2 to 30 kJ/m2 (see also Table 7.8), and the 
relative volume loss in the abrasion tests decreased from 819 to 15.5 mm3/mg. The 
latter indicated a substantial increase in the abrasion resistance of the rubber filled 
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with silica. The modulus at different strains also gained benefit from the addition of . 
silica to the rubber. A 50% strain amplitude, the modulus rose from 0.6 to 2.8 MPa, 
and this trend continued as the strain was increased to 200%. The increase in the 
strain amplitude also affected the modulus of each individual rubber. The modulus of 
the control compound decreased from 0.60 to 0.18 MPa as a function of the strain 
amplitude up to 200%. A similar behaviour was also observed for the filled rubber, 
when the modulus decreased from 2.8 to' 2.2 MPa for up to 200% strain, and then it 
. increased to its original value of 2.8 MPa when the strain reached 500%. 
Compound no. Tear energy Mean value Tear path Tear length after test piece 
(kJ/m2) (kJ/m2) was fractured (mm) 
102' . 
Sample. 1 E2 A 56 
2 1.2 A 50 
3 1.2 1.2 A 47 
4 1.3 B 77 
5 3.8 A 59 
103 
Sample. 1 10 A 45 
2 12.5 . A 73 
3 30 30 C 13 
4 47 C 13 
5 103 D 29 
a: control compound; A - crack turned towards the edge of the test pIece almost Immediately after the 
tearing began; B = crack grew linearly parallel to the edge of the test piece all the way; C = crack 
turned by 90° towards the edge of the test piece almost immediately after the tearing began; D = crack 
turned in a semicircular path as soon as crack growth started. 
Table 7.8 Tearing energy and tear behaviour of BR compounds 
7.2.4 Effect of silica on the cyclic fatigue life of the BR compound 
The cyclic fatigue life of the rubber improved when silica was added (Table 7.9). The 
minimum life for control compound was 0.004 kc, while for the filled rubber, it 
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'increased to 40 kc. The filled compound had four samples with fatigue life exceeding 
1000 kc, whereas forthe control compound, only two samples exceeded 1000 kc. 
The stored energy density (measured from the area under the first stress versus the 
strain trace) at 100% strain, at which the samples were cycle, was 0.45 and 1.5 MJ/m3 
for the control and filled rubbers, respectively (Table 7.7). The fatigue life decreased 
as a function of the stored energy density in the rubber [6]. However, our results 
showed that the filler was beneficial to the fatigue life of the rubber. As mentioned 
. earlier, factors such as the initial flaw size in the rubber also control the fatigue life. It 
is likely that the samples had flaws of different sizes when they were first cured in the 
mould, which might have affected the results. 
Compound no. 102' 103 
Sample Cyclic fatigue life (kc) 
1 0.004 40 
2 0.039 117.1 
3 0.208 260.4 
4 0.316 630 
5 1.09 >1000 
6 3.01 >1000 
7 >1000 >1000 
8 >1000 >1000 
a:controlcornpound 
Table 7.9 Cyclic fatigue life of BR compounds 
7.2.5 Crosslink density and bound rubber measurements for the BR rubbers 
The crosslink densities of the BR rubbers (compounds 102 and 103; Table 7.6) were 
calculated using equation 5.4 in chapter 5. The BR-toluene interaction parameter, X. 
was 0.31 [12], the density of the rubber, Prubber. was 0.87 glcm3, the density of toluene, 
Pto/uene, was 0.8669 glcm3• The volume fraction of the rubber, V/, was also used in the 
crosslink density determination (Table 7.1 0). The crosslink densities of the control 
and filled rubbers were 159 and 132 mol/m3, resepectively. 
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Compound Initial Weight after Dried V/ Pc (mol Im') Bound 
no. weight of equilibrium weight rubber(%) 
the sample (g) (g) 
(g) 
102" 7.08 29.27 - . 0.241 158.7 -
. 
103 8.90 ·27.77 8.48 0.226 132.0 93 
a: control cornpound 
Table 7.10 Crosslink density calculation of BR compounds 
In Table 7.6, the control compound and the filled compound had the same .1.torque 
value, which is an indication of crosslink density changes· in rubber. The crosslink 
densities of the control and filled rubbers measured in the swelling tests were 159 and 
132 mol/m3, respectively (Table 7.10), and they are noticeably different despite the 
same .1.torque values of 91.5 dN.m. In the control compound, the ratio of elemental 
sulphur (1.5 phr) to TBBS (7.5 phr) was less than 1, and this made the cure system an 
efficient vulcanisation (EV) system. EV cure systems produce a high level of 
monosulphidic crosslinks. [6], whereas the sulphur in TESPT forms mainly 
disulphidic crosslinks in rubber [13]. Previous studies have shown that crosslink 
density measurements are affected by the various types of crosslinks in rubber [4]. 
Although for the two rubbers with the same concentration of sulphur the .1.torque 
values were. the same, the crosslink density measurements were affected by the 
different types of crosslinks in the rubbers (Table 7.10). 
The bound rubber content, RJ" of the filled rubber (compound 103; Table 7.6), was 
calculated using equation 5.3 in chapterS and was found to be 93% (Table 7.10). 
7.3 Discussion 
7.3.1 Novel technique to crosslink and reinforce rubber compounds with 
silanised silica 
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Among the rubber chemicals used to improve the processing, curing, environmental, 
and mechanical properties of rubber compounds, fillers and curing agents are by far 
the most important additives. Since the beginning ·of the 19th century, colloidal carbon 
black has been the most widely used filler in rubber reinforcement. The important 
discovery by Charles Goodyear in 1839 [14] of the useful properties of elemental 
sulphur in rubber compounding set the scene for the manufacture of a wide range of· 
industrial rubber products such as tires, hoses, and conveyor belts. Almost in all 
rubber compounds used to manufacture all the known rubber articles today, carbon 
. black and elemental sulphur are used. The filler and cure system are essentially 
independent of one another and carbon black does not interfere with the curing 
reactions which take place in rubber compounds at elevated temperatures. To improve 
the efficiency of sulphur curing in rubber, accelerators and activators were also added. 
As a result, this produced the most effective curing systems for the rubber industry, 
and most curing cure systems consist of two accelerators (primary and secondary), 
two activators (primary and secondary), and elemental sulphur. Table 7.11 
summarises carbon black loading and cure systems used in some tyre tread and tyre 
black sidewall compounds and their mechanical properties. 
As it can be seen in Table 1.11, the cure system in typical carbon black filled rubber 
compounds consists or'upto five different rubber ch~icals, which add up to 10.25 
phr. Moreover, the mechanical properties of these compounds are affected by the 
loading of carbon black. For example, the tensile strength increasing from 16 to 28 
MPa, elongation at break from 500 to 635%, hardness from 56 to 62 Shore A, and 
modulus at 100% strain amplitude from 1.11 to 2.3 MPa at different loading of the 
filler.A volume lo~s of about 124mm3 in the abrasion tests were also reported for the 
compounds [15]. 
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Compound (phr) , 1 2 3, 4 5 
RubberlRubber blend NR BRlSBR BRlSBR NR NRlBR 
Carbon black filler 40 72 50 35 50 
Cure system: 
zinc oxide 5 3 4 5 3 
stearic acid 2 2 1 2 2 
accelerator 1 0.75 1.75 1.4 1 1 
" 
" 
accelerator 2 - - ' - - -
elemental sulphur 2.5 1.75 , 1.5 1.4 1.8 
Total 10.25 8.5 7.9 9.4 6.8 
, 
Tensile strength (MPa) 28 - 26 16 -
Elongation at break (%) 590 500 539 635 658 
Tear strength (kJ/m2) 150 (N) - 5.9 - 13.5 
Hardness (Shore A) 62 - 62 - 56 
, Abrasion loss (nun3) 124 - - - -
Modulus at 100% strain - - 2.4 1.11 2.3 
amplitude (MPa) 
Table 7.11 Carbon black loading and cure systems in some tyre tread and tyre black sidewall 
compounds and their mechanical properties 
When silica was used in combination with carbon black in rubber compounds, the 
rubber industry continued using fillers and curing agents as ~o separate systems, i.e. 
fillers for reinforcing mechanical properties and curing agents for cross linking. As 
mentioned earlier"bifunctional organosilanes were used with silica to prevent the 
filler from adversely influencing cure and hence properties of the cured rubber. 
Table 7.12 summarises carbon black/silica loading and cure systems in some black 
sidewall and off-the-road tyre tread formulations and their mechanical properties [15]. 
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Compound (phr) 6 7 8 . 9 10 
RubberlRubber blend NRlBR NR BRJSBR BRJSBRJNR SBR 
Carbon black/silica 50/8 45/15 36/36 39/18 20/80 
Silane coupling agent. 
- -
. 2.06 0.4 12.8 
Cure system: 
zinc oxide 3 5 3 4 2.5 
stearic acid 2 2 2 1 3 
accelerator 1 1 1.1 0.1 1.95 3.5 
accelerator 2 - - 1.75 - -
elemental sulphur 1.8 2 1.75 1.5 1.4 
Total 7.8 10.1 8.6 8.45 10.4 
Tensile strength (MPa) 22 - - 24 15.3 
Elongation at break (%) 682 531 500 545 530 
Tear strength (kJ/m2) . 15.3 30 - 6.1 -
Hardness (Shore A) 55 68 - - 64 
Abrasion loss (mm3) > - - - - -
Modulus at 100% strain 1.6 2.52 - • 2.6 1.8 
amplitude (MPa) 
. 
Table 7.12 Carbon black/silica loading and cure systems in some black sidewaII and off-tbe-road 
tyre tread formulations and their mechanical properties 
It is evident from Table 7.12 that using synthetic silica with carbon black did not 
improve the mechanical properties of rubber comp()unds any more than·carbon black 
did or reduce the number and amount of curing chemicals in the cure systems. For 
~ 
example, to cure compounds 6-10 (Table 7.12), up to five curing agents were used, 
totalling up to 10.4 phr. 
In the subsequent work, when silica fully replaced carbon black in rubber 
formulations, the rubber industry continued using traditional sulphur-based cure 
systems (two accelerators, two activators and elemental sulphur). Table 7.13 shows 
the filler loading and cure systems in three silica filled rubber compounds and some of 
their mechanical properties [10-11, 16). 
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Compound (phr) 11 12 13 
Rubber SBR BRlSBR NR 
. 
Silica filler 30 .SO 30 
Silane coupling agent 5 6.4 6 
Cure system: 
zinc oxide 5 3 5 
stearic acid 2 2 2 
accelerator 1 1.5 1.5 0.6 
accelerator 2 
- - -
elemental sulphur 1.5 1.5 2.5 
Total 10 S 10.1 
Tensile strength (MPa) 12.7 14.S 24 
Elongation at break (%) 410 390 10S7 
Tear strength (kJ/m2) - - 10 
Hardness (Shore A) - 65 55 
Abrasion loss (mm3) 
- - -
Modulus at 300% strain amplitude (MPa) - 5.2 -
Table 7.13 The filler loading and cure systems in three silica filled rubber compounds and some 
of their mechanical properties 
However, when silica replaced carbon black fully in rubber compounds, it was 
evident that the mechanical properties were not significantly better compared with 
carbon black or carbon black/silica filled rubbers. Moreover, there was no reduction 
in the use of the curing agents. It was also widely known that both silica and silane 
were considerably more expensive than carbon black [13], and therefore their use in 
rubber products was too expensive because of their high costs. The most common 
technique for the silanisation of silica is in situ [17]. This technique was used by Pal 
and De [IS] to investigate the effect of up to 40 phr silica and 2 phr liquid TESPT on 
the mechanical properties of some NR vtilcanisates. When tensile fracture and flex 
fracture surfaces were examined after the samples were tested, there was evidence of 
vacuole formation on the surfaces, caused by dewetting of the silica filler by the 
rubber matrix. The use of TESPT lead to a better adhesion between the filler and 
rubber, but there were still some vacuole formation on the surfaces. 
160 
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Voet and co-workers [19] studied dispersion of silica in a SBR rubber containing a 
mercaptosiJane using SEM. They found that even under the best commercial" 
conditions of dispersion in the mixer, a number of large clumps of silica, of diameters 
of 10-100 I1m, were found in vuJcanisates. Moreover, many of these clumps were not 
properly wetted, which caused a deterioration in the mechanical strength of the 
vuJcanizate. 
Ansarifar and co-workers [11] examined the effect of30 phr silica on the mechanical 
properties of NR. Up to 6 phr liquid TESPT was mixed with silica to improve the 
filler particles dispersion and increase the adhesion between the filler and rubber. The 
SEM work showed the presence of large agglomerates of silica in the rubber, which 
suggested that the filler particles were poorly dispersed in the rubber in spite of a high 
loading of liquid TESPT. In addition, the silanisation reaction was not the most 
effective way to treat the silica surfaces with liquid TESPT. 
In summary, there were at least four major deficiencies with the silanisation of silica 
with liquid TESPT when silanisation was carried out in situ. 
• Silica particles did not disperse fully in the rubber matrix in spite of using high 
" loadings ofliquid TESPT. 
• Silica particles were poorly siJanised. 
• Because of the poor dispersion and silanisation of silica particles, effect of the filler 
and TESPT on the mechanical properties of the rubbers was not optimised. Moreover, 
• The number and amount of the rubber curing chemicals remained excessive. 
Using a new technique developed by Ansarifar and co-workers [20-21] to crossJink 
"and reinforce rubbers with TESPT pre-treated silica, these deficiencies were 
remedied. For example, the filled SBRrubber (compound 101; Table 7.1) needed only 
one accelerator, 3 phr TBBS, and one activator, 0.5 phr zinc oxide to be fully cured. 
When compared with compound 10 in Table 7.12, where four curing chemicals were 
used, adding up to 10.4 phr, clearly there was a large reduction in the number and 
amount of these additives. Similarly, the filled BR rubber (compound 103; Table 7.6) 
required only one accelerator, 7.5 phr TBBS to be fully crosslinked. When compared 
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with compound 1 in Table 7.11 where NR, a similar crystallising and unsaturated 
rubber to BR, was cured using four curing chemicals, adding up to 10.25 phr. It is 
evident that major benefits are gained. 
The mechanical properties of the rubbers improved substantially too. For example, the 
filled SBR rubber (compound 101; Table 7.1) had a hardness of 62 Shore A, tensile 
strength of 26 MPa, elongation at break of 1308%, stored energy density at break of 
140 MJ/m3, and a tearing energy of 75 kJ/m2 (Table 7.2). Other properties such as 
volume loss in the abrasion tests, 126 mm3/mg, and modulus at different strain 
amplitudes from 0.73 to 1.17 MPa, showed a significant improvement when 
compared with compound 10 in Table 7.12, where the tensile strength was 15 MPa, 
elongation at break 530%, hardness 64 Shore A, and modulus at 100% 1.8 MPa. 
The mechanical properties of the filled BR rubber (compound 103; Table 7.6) were· 
also enhanced when crosslinked and reinforced with silanised silica. The hardness 
was 72 Shore A, tensile strength 17 MPa, elongation at break 606%, stored energy 
density 49 MJ/m3, and tearing energy 30 kJ/m2• Other properties, for example, the 
relative volume loss in the abras.ion tests was·extremely low, which indicated a very 
high resistance to abrasion, and the modulus also increased to 2.8 MPa at 50% and 
500% strain amplitude, though dropped slightly at 100-400% strains. When this was 
compared with the mechanical properties of NR (compound 1; Table 7.11) and a 
blend of SBRlBR (compound 3; Table 7.11), there was marked improvement in the 
properties. 
The fatigue properties of both SBR and BR compounds were also increased. For 
instance the fatigue life of the SBR compound (compound 101; Table 7.4) was 777 -
>1000 kc, and the BR 'Compound (compound 103; Table'7.9) 40 - >1000 kc. The 
fatigue life of carbon black and carbon black/silica filled rubbers, cured with sulphur-
cure based systems, were reported to be 626 kc [22]. 
One interesting features of the results for the filled SBR rubber was the fact that 
adding up to 0.7 phr elemental sulphur had such a large effect on the mechanical 
properties. For example, the hardness increased from 62 to 67 Shore A, and the 
modulus from 0.73 to 1.24 MPa at 100%, and 1.17 to 2.38 MPa at 300% strain 
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amplitudes. Nonnally, large amounts of elemental sulphur ~e needed to substantially 
affect these properties (see compound 1; Table 7.11). Other properties such as tensile 
strength, elongation at break, stored energy density at break, and tear strength 
deteriorated slightly when elemental sulphur was added, but still remained high 
compared with the properties reported in Tables 7.11-7.13. 
The volume loss in the abrasion tests decreased from 126 to 80 mm3/mg, which 
indicated a substantial improvement in the abrasion resistance of the rubber. 
7.3.2 The reinforcement of SBR and BR rubbers with silanised silica· 
Rubber reinforcement is mainly due to filler-filler interaction [23] and rubber-filler 
adhesion [24]. Other factors such as the crosslink density [25], filler surface chemistry 
or activity [26], and filler pH [27] also influence the extent to which cured rubbers are 
reinforced. The bound rubber is the rubber portion that can not be separated from the 
filler when the rubber compound is extracted with a solvent in which the rubber is 
readily soluble. The' bound rubber content of the filled SBR and BR rubbers 
(compounds 99 -101; Table 7.5 and compound 103; Table 7.10) were 65% and 93%, 
respectively. This indicated strong rubber-filler adhesion. The fomiation of bound 
rubber increases with factors such as temperature and time as well as the surface 
activity of the filler [28]. The temperature of the rubber compounds during mixing 
reached 53 - 63°C, and in addition, the mixing time for the compounds was up to 16 
minutes. The high temperatures and long mixing times contributed to the fonnation of 
bound rubber and therefore to the reinforcement of the rubber properties. 
Please note, the bound rubber content in some cured SBR vu1canisates containing 60 
phr precipitated silica rose' by approximately 46% when 1.2 phr of a thiosilane . 
coupling agent was added [29]. It was interesting that when precipitated silica pre-
treated with TESPT was used, the bound rubber content was 65%, which was 
noticeably higher. This suggested that silanised silica is a more effective reinforcing 
filler than silica and liquid silane mixture. 
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The pre-treatment of the silica surfaces with TESPT destroyed most or all of the OH 
groups [13] and introduced sulphur-containing TESPT onto the surfaces of silica, 
which formed covalent bonds between the rubber and filler at the elevated curing 
temperature. It was hence concluded that the improvement in the mechanical 
properties of the cured rubbers was due to the high surface activity of the filler which 
. was facilitated by the reaction of sulphur in TESPT and the rubber at elevated 
temperature. 
Because the silica particles were fully dispersed in the rubber matrix (Figures 6.1 and 
6.9), the filler-filler interaction made no contribution to the rubber reinforcement. 
However, the full dispersion of the silica particles and the filler loading contributed to 
the improved mechanical properties of the rubber. 
, . 
The crosslink density of the filled SBR rubber (compound 101; Table 7.5) and filled 
BR rubber (compound 103; Table 7.10) were 66 and 132 mol/m3, respectively. This 
also confirmed contribution from the crosslinks or chemical bonding between the 
rubber and the filler via TEPST to the rubber reinforcement. The reason why the SBR 
rubber had a noticeably lower crosslink density was due to the fact that SBR rubber 
has a butadiene content of 76.5%, which is unsaturated and reacts with the sulphur in 
TESPT to form chemical bonds, whereas, the BR rubber contains 100% butadiene, 
and therefore there are a lot more unsaturation sites in the BR rubber to react with the 
sulphur in TESPT to form chemical bonds with the rubber. 
It was interesting that the addition of up to 0.7 phr elemental sulphur to the filled 
SBR, had such a large effect on the properties of the rubber. As the loading of sulphur 
increased (compounds 101 - 99; Table 7.2), the rubber became harder and stiffer and 
the remaining properties deteriorated. The crosslink density increased from 66 to 127 
mol/m3 when the loading of elemental sulphur was raised to 0.7 phr (compounds 101 
- 99; Table 7.5). This in turn made the rubber harder, stiffer and more brittle (Table 
7.2), leading to deterioration in properties associated with fracture (tearing energy) 
. and fatigue (cyclic fatigue life). The effects of elemental sulphUr on the mechanical 
properties of rubbers have been investigated. Properties, such as tensile strength, first 
increase, reaching a maximum and then deteriorated as a function of crosslink density 
[26] (Figure 4.3). 
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The addition. of sulphur to the SBR rubber had a similar effect on the rubber 
properties. This suggested that the addition of sulphur was not beneficial to the rubber 
. properties. Fatigu~ life decreases as a function of crosslink 'density [6]. As it can be· 
seen, the fatigue life of the filled SBR rubber shortened when elemental sulphur was 
added. This was because the stored energy density increased from 1.3 to 1.7 MJ/m3 
(compounds 101 - 99; Table 7.2) as the rubber became stiffer. As a result, the fatigue 
life decreased. This was in line with the previous findings. 
It is noteworthy that the addition of elemental sulphur was greatly beneficial to the 
cure properties of the filled SBR rubber. The scorch time decreased from 16 to 12 
minutes, the optimum cure time from 80 to 38 minutes, and the cure rate index 
increased from. 1.6 to 3.9min'l, respectively. Similarly for the BR rubber (compounds 
103 and 102; Table 7.6), the addition of the filler reduced the long scorch and cure 
times, and increased the rate of cure .. 
The incorporation of the filler in the rubber decreased the scorch time and increased 
the rate of cure, but the optimum cure time remained longer. Generally, whenever the 
. . 
loading of sulphur increases in a rubber compound, the properties associated with cure 
improve [26]. Our results seem to confirm this. 
The filler pH was 6.5, and therefore, made no significant contribution to the 
reinforcement of the rubbers. 
So, the improvement in the mechanical properties of the rubbers was due to: 
1) Strong rubber-filler adhesion; 
2) Formation of sulphur chemical bonds or crosslinks between the rubber and filler 
via TESPT; 
3) Increased filler activity due to the silanisation of the silica surfaces; 
4) Full dispersion of the silica particles in the rubber matrix; however, limited or no 
contribution from the filler-filler interaction, since the filler particles were fully 
dispersed in the rubber matrix, and filler pH of 6.5 was expected. 
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In summary, this novel technique for crosslinking and reinforcing SBR and BR 
rubbers with a silanised silica nanofiller has numerous advantages over sulphur-cured 
carbon black filled rubber compounds. Furthermore, a significant cost saving was also 
achieved by the reduction of the number and amounts of the curing chemicals in the 
rubber. 
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8 Use of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy to study the 
surface composition ofthe SBR and BR rubbers mixed with 
siIanised silica nanofiIIer and rubber chemcials 
8.1 Introduction 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), also known as electron spectroscopy for 
chemical analysis (ESCA), is a widely used quantitative spectroscopic technique to 
investigate the chemical composition of surfaces. XPS based on the photoelectric 
effect [1-2] was developed in the mid-1960's by Kai Siegbahn and his research group 
at the University of Uppsala, Sweden [3]. It utilises photo-ionisation and energy-
dispersive analysis of the emitted photoelectrons to study the composition· and 
electronic state of the surface region of a sample. XPS spectra are obtained by 
i!fadiating a material with a beam of X-rays while simultaneously measuring the 
kinetic energy (KE) and number of electrons that escape from the top I to 10 urn of 
material being analysed. It is based upon a single photon in/electron out process. The 
photon is absorbed by an atom in a molecule or solid, leading to ionisation and the 
emission of a core (inner shell) electron and the energy of emitted photoelectrons is 
analysed by the electron spectrometer. 
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Ejected K electron 
(Is electron) 
• 
Vacuum 
Fermi 
valence band / / / 
K 
Incident 
X-ray 
(bv) 
Figure 8.1 Schematic diagram of the XPS process, showing photoionisation of an atom by the 
ejection of a Is electron [41 
The process of photoemission is shown schematically in Figure 8.1, where an electron 
'\ 
from the K shell is ejected from the atom (a 1 s photoelectron). The energy of a photon 
is given by the Einstein relation: 
E = hv (8.1) 
where h = Plancks' constant (6.62 x 10-34 J s), and v = frequency of the radiation (Hz). 
The process of photoionisation can be considered in the following way: 
A + hv-+ A+ + e- (8.2) 
Conservation of energy then requires that: 
, E(A) + hv = E(A"1 + E(e-) (8.3) 
The equation can be rearranged to give the following expression for the kinetic energy 
of the photoelectron: 
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KE=hp-(E(A+)-E(e-» (8.4) 
The final term in the brackets, representing the difference in energy between the 
ionised and neutral atoms is generally called the binding energy (BE) ?f the electron -
, this then leads to the following commonly quoted equation: 
KE = hp - BE (8.5) 
The binding energies (BE) of energy levels in solids are conventionally measured 
with respect to the Fermi-level of the solid, rather than the vacuum level. This evolves 
a small correction to the equation 8.5 in order to account for the work function (if»: 
KE = hp -BE-- if> (8.6) 
The kinetic energy (KE) or binding energy (BE) is selected to present in the X-ray 
photoelectron spectrum: 
XPS can detect all elements with atomic number (Z) between those of lithium (Z=3) 
and lawrencium (Z=103). This limitation means that it cannot detect hydrogen (Z=I) 
or helium (Z=2). XPS is routinely used to determine [5]: 
• What elements and the quantity of those elements that are present within 
approximately 10 nm of the sample surface; 
• What contamination, if any, exists in the surface or the bulk of the sample; 
• Empirical formula of a material that is free of excessive surface contamination; 
• The chemical state identification of one or more of the elements in the sample; 
• The binding energy (BE) of one or more electronic states; 
• The thickness of one or niore thin layers (1-8 nm) of different material within the 
top 10 nm of the surface; 
• The density of electronic states. 
XPS is widely used to investigate materials such as inorganic compounds, metal 
alloys, semiconductors, polymers, glass, and ceramics; XPS is also considered to be a 
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useful technique to study the surface composition of polymeric materials such as 
hydrocarbon rubbers. It was used to study the chemical composition of rubber surface 
and adhesion properties in previous works [6-7]. 
The ultimate aim, which this work is a part of, is to develop a new tire tread 
compound. Eventually, the filled SBR and BR rubbers used in this study will be 
blended together and with other rubbers such as natural rubber to produce a new 
rubber compound for tire tread in the final stage. It is believed that the surface 
composition of rubber may have a profound effect on the contact adhesion strength of 
dissimilar rubbers when they are blended together. So it was important to examine the 
chemical composition of the rubber surfaces when silica filler and the rubber 
chemicals were added. Therefore, XPS was used to investigate the chemical 
l . 
composition of the SBR and BR rubber surfaces filled· with silica and rubber 
chemicals. 
8.2 Experimental details 
To count the number of electrons at each kinetic energy value, with the minimum of 
error, XPS must be performed under ultra high vacuum conditions. The basic 
requirements for the photoemission experiment (XPS) are: 
• An X-ray source of fixed-energy radiation; 
• An electron energy analyser, which can disperse the emitted electrons according to 
their kinetic energy, and therefore measure the flux of emitted electrons of a particular 
energy; 
• A high vacuum environment to enable the emitted photoelectrons to be analysed 
without interference from gas phase collisions. 
Such a system is illustrated schematically as Figure 8.2 [8]. 
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Figure 8.2 Schematic diagram of the XPS equipment 
In this study, eight samples: raw SBR rubber, SBR control compound (compound 98), 
filled SBR rubber (compounds 99-101) (Table 5.12), raw BR rubber, BR control 
compound (compound 102), and filled BR rubber (compound 103) (Table 5.13), were 
investigated. The following Table shows the chemical formulations of the rubbers and 
the rubber chemicals which the rubbers were mixed with. 
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Fonnulation Chemical composition 
. 
SBR 
i , , 
l-CR2 - cH", 6r-CHl ~ CE2 -Cl! -!-
!! 6 ! 
71 
BR , . , , ' ' .,' - , 
'-' CH2 - CH =CH-· CH2 ..j..., I _, I 
, I , , 
Silanised silica SI 0, /OC2H5 
.. SI· 
Sf O/'(CH213- s. 
. ,. . I 
Si 0,. /(CH2'3-Sb 
SI 
Si. rO/ 'OC2Hs 
TBBS CC)-S-NH-+ 
.. 
Zinc oxide ZnO 
Elemental sulphur S8 
Antidegradant 10 (Santoflex 13) If , 
-
Processing oil Petroleum hydrocarbons, which contains polycyclic aromatic 
compounds . 
.. 
Table 8.1 Chemical composition of the rubbers and rubber additives 
The samples were examined by VG Scientific ESCALAB MARKl with test pieces 15 
mm by 15 mm and approximately 3 mm thick. Al Ka (80 kV, 20 mA) X-ray source' 
was employed. The electron emission angle was 90°. 
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8.3 Results 
The X-ray photoelectron spectra were presented as. the counts versus the binding 
energy in Tables 8.2-8.9. 
8.3.1 Surface composition of the raw SBR 
RawSBR 
16000 
C 
14000 ,-
12000 
10000 
<f) 8000 
-c: 
:l 6000 0 () 0 F 
4000-
.1'--
t I J 
2000- Si s 
,\n 
0 
. . 
-2000 
• • • 
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 
Binding Energy (eV) 
1~1 
Table 8.2 Surface composition of the raw SBR rubber. The corresponding XPS spectrum is 
given above. 
SBR is a cold emulsion co-polymer polymerized using a mixture of fatty acid and 
rosin acid soaps as emulsifiers. It is extended with 37.5 parts of highly aromatic oil 
and contains a styrenated phenol as a non-staining antioxidant, which contains 
elements C, H and O. It has approximately 4.8% by weight organic acid. Carbon (C), 
oxygen (0), fluorine (F), silicon (Si), and sulphur (8) were detected by XPS on the 
surface of the raw SBR. As it can be seen in Table 8.2, a large C content of 96.5% 
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was measured, and 2.1 % 0 was also detected due to the styrenated phenol. Since the 
raw SBR rubber does not contain Si, S, and F in its composition, it is therefore 
. unexpected that these elements were detected in the spectrum. However, these might 
have been contaminations which the rubber had picked up from the mixer or from 
storing the rubber compounds in close proximity after mixing ended. 
8.3.2 Surface composition of the control SBR (compound 98) (fable 5.12) 
SBR-compound 98 
7000 
C 
6000 
,-
5000 
4000 /0 
.l'.! 
c: 3000 ::J N 0 
u I 
2000 
1000 
0 
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 
Binding energy (eV) 
·1 SBR-c~mpoud 98 1 ~2.5 1 ~9 1 :~8 1:.3 1~6 
Table 8.3 Surface composition of the control SBR compound. The corresponding XPS lpedrum 
is given above. 
In Table 8.3, C, 0, Si, S and N (nitrogen) were dectected in the surface of the SBR 
control compound. This rubber contained TBBS, zinc oxide; elemental sulphur, 
antidegradant and processing oil. The amount of C decreased to 82.5% when 
compared with the raw SBR (Table 8.2) and the oxygen content increased 
significantly to 7.9% because the added zinc oxide contained oxygen. Notably, the 
.XPS did not detect Zn which was mixed with the rubber. Since 0.7 parts elemental 
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sulphur was added to the rubber, 3.3% S was measured in the rubber surface. The 
presence ofN may be due to the nitrogen in TBBS and antidegradant (Table 8.1). In 
addition to C, 0, S and'N, 4.8% Si was also detected in the surface, probably due to 
contamination in the mixer, where the rubber and silica were mixed together 
previously. 
8.3.3 Surface composition ofthe filled SBR rubber (compound 99) (Table 5.12) 
C 0 Si S Zn Na 
SBR-Compound 99 83.8 9.3 4.8 1.6 0.3 0.2 
Table 8.4 Surface composition of tbe filled SBR witb 0.7 parts elemental sulpbur. Tbe 
corresponding XPS spectrum Is given above. 
The surface composition of the filled SBR rubber with 0.7 parts elemental sulphur is 
shown in Table 8.4 .. The amount of carbon present in the surface was 83.8%. The 
, . 
amount of oxygen in the rubber surface increased to 9.3% due to the added silanised 
silica and zinc oxide, which contained oxygen in their compositions (Table 8.1). 
Because of the inclusion of silanised silica, elemental sulphur, zinc oxide in the 
rubber, 4.8% Si, 1.6% S and 0.3 % Zn were detected in the surface of the rubber 
(Table 8.1). It is interesting that the amount of S measured in the surface of the filled 
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rubber was less than that of the control compound in spite of the fact that the silanised 
, 
silica in the filled rubber had additional sulphur, which should have increased the 
overall sulphur content of the filled rubber. 
8.3.4 Surface composition of the filled SBR rubber (compound 100) (Table 5.12) 
SBR-compound 100 
7000 
,c 
6000 
5000 
'" 
4000 l o (Auger) 
-c: F 
F (AUger~ . ::l 0 3000 ; {) 
" 
2000 
Si S 
1000 1\ 1\ 
0 
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 
Binding energy (eV) 
C 0 F. Si S N 
SBR-Compound 100 80.4 10.0 2.5 3.7 1.0 2.4 
Table 8.5 Surface composition of the filled SBR rubber with 0.2 parts elemental sulphur. The 
corresponding XPS spectrum is given above. 
As it can be seen, 80.4% C was present in the surface of the filled SBR rubber with . 
0.2 parts elemental sulphur (Table 8.5). A similar amount of oxygen, i.e.l0.0%, was 
measured in the rubber surface when compared with the filled SBR rubber with 0.7 
parts elemental sulphur (compound 99). The amount of Si (3.7%) was slightly less 
than that of compound 99 (4.8%), and the sulphur content also decreased tol %. Since 
TBBS and antidegradant contained nitrogen, 2.4% N was also measured. However, 
silanised silica and the rubber chemicals did not contain F, and therefore it was 
unexpected to see 2.5% F in the surface of the rubber. 
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8.3.5 Surface composition of the filled SBR rubber (compound 101) (Table 5.12) 
6000 
5000 
4000 
.l!l 
<: 3000 
:::I 
0 
<..l 
2000 
1000 
0 
C 
Compound 78.7 
101 
,..-
Si 
0 200 
o 
9.4 
SBR-compound 101 
C 
1° o (Auger) 
\ 
N 
/ 
400 600 800 1000 1200 
Binding energy (eV) 
Si S N Zn 
7.0 3.6 1.2 0.2 
Table 8.6 Surface composition of the filled SBR without elemental sulphur. The corresponding 
XPS spectrum is given above. 
Table 8.6 shows the surface composition of the filled SBR rubber without elemental 
sulphur. The composition consisted of 78.7% C and 9.4% 0, which. were similar to 
the data in Table 8.5 for the filled rubber with 0.2 parts elemental sulphur. Since zinc 
. oxide was added, 0.2% Zn was detected too. The presence ofN is due to the inclusion 
of TBBS and antidegradant (Table 8.1). As seen in Table 8.6, a relatively high amount 
of sulphur, i.e. 3.6%, was detected in the surface when compared with the data in 
Table 8.5. This is odd since this rubber had much less sulphur in it when compared 
with compound 100. 
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8.3.6 Surface composition of the raw BR rubber 
I ~.1 
Table 8.7. Surface composition ofthe raw BR rubber. The corresponding XPS spectrum is given 
above. 
Raw BR is a hydrocarbon rubber containing up to 0.5% of a non-staining naphtenic 
oil and 0;1% non-staining stabiliser. As it can be seen in Table 8.7, BR is a 
hydrocarbon rubber and hence 94% C content. The presence of 4.5% ° might have. 
been due to the stabiliser in the rubber, the composition of which was not known. 
However, in addition to elements C and 0, there were 1.3% Si and 0.1% S which 
were not contained in the raw BR rubber. These may be contamination from the 
mixer. 
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8.3.7 Surface composition of the BR control compound (compound 102) (Table 
5.13) 
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Table 8.8 Surface composition of the BR control compound. The corresponding XPS spectrum is 
given above. 
The surface composition of the BR control compound is shown in Table 8.8. The 
surface of the rubber had carbon, oxygen, fluorine, silicon and sulphur. The presence 
of 0 might be due to oxygen or moisture trapped in the rubber, and S due to elemental 
sulphur which was added to the rubber compound to cure it. But the rubber and rubber 
chemicals did not contain Si and F in their compositions, and therefore the presence of 
these elements was not expected. 
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8.3.8 Surface composition ofthe filled BR rubber (compound 103) (Table 5.13) 
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Table 8.9 Surface composition oftbe filled BR rubber. Tbe corresponding XPS spectrum is given 
above. 
Table 8.9 shows the surface composition of the filled BR rubber. Compared with the 
control compound (Table 8.8), the carbon decreased to 85.1%, while the oxygen _ 
content increased from 4.0% 'to 7.9% due to the addition of silanised silica which 
contained oxygen (Table 8.1). Clearly, a relatively high amount of Si, i.e. 6.3%, was 
presented in the surface, which was due to the siIanised silica. The amount of sulphur 
in the filled BR rubber was similar to the control compound in spite of the additional 
sulphur in the silanised silica. 
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Compound no. Elements In the Elements detected Total (%) Total Si & 
rubbers and rubber by the XPS 
° 
compounds (Table excluding the 
8.1) contaminations 
Raw SBR C,H C96.5% 96.5 -
rubber 
98 C, H, N, S, Zn, 0 C 82.5%, ° 7.9%, 97.5 - . 
S 3.3%, N 1.6% 
-
'. 
99 C, H, N, Si, S, 0,_ C 83.8%, ° 9.3%, 95.3 13.7 
Zn Si 4.8%, S 1.6%, 
Zn 0.3%, N 0.2%C 
100 C, H, N, Si, S, 0, 80.4%, ° 10%, Si 100 . 14.1 
Zn 3.7%, S 1.0%, N 
2.4% 
101 C, H, N, Si, S, 0, C 78.7%, ° 9.4%, 100.1 16.4 
Zn Si 7%, S 3.6%, N 
1.2%, Zn 0.2% 
. 
Raw BR C,H C94% 94 -
102 C, S, H, N C 92.9%, S 0.7% 93.6 -
103 C, H, 0, Si, S, N C 85.1 %, ° 7.9%, 100.1 14.2 
Si 6.3%, S 0.8% 
. Table 8.10 Summary of the XPS results against the original rnbber formulations in Table 8.1 
8.4 Discussion 
As mentioned earlier, the XPS technique detects and quantifies the basic elements in 
the surface of materials. From the results shown in Tables 8.2 - 8.9, it was clear that 
the main elements in the surface of the rubbers were correctly identified and measured 
(Table 8.1 0). These were carbon, oxygen, silicon, sulphur, and nitrogen which were 
present in the raw rubbers and rubber chemicals (Table 8.1). However, in addition to 
these elements, fluorine was also detected, which was not present in any of the rubber 
compounds. In some cases, contamination had affected the results, which could have 
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come from the mixer, or from storing the rubber compounds in close proximity after 
mixing ended. 
It was mentioned earlier that the XPS technique could detect the surface composition 
of materials down to a depth of 10 mn from the top surface of a sample. Excluding the 
contamination from the results, it was possible to see a more useful application of this 
technique to the rubber surfaces. 
In Table 8.10, it can be seen that for raw SBR rubber, 96.5% C was measured. 
However, for compound 98, the carbon content decreased to 82.5%, and there was 
also 0, S, and N. The ° was due to the zinc oxide, S, due to the sulphur crosslinks, 
_ and N due to either antidegradant or ullreacted TBBS (Table 8.1). We could envisage 
a unit volume of rubber to contain entirely hydrocarbon SBR chains for the raw 
rubber (Figure 8.3a), and crosslinks and antidegradant for compound 98 (Figure 8.3b). 
In Figure 8.3b, crosslinks and antidegradant replaced some ofthe hydrocarbon chains. 
-For compound 99, the carbon content decreased to 83.8%, and 0, Si, S, Zn, and N 
were also measured. The ° and Si were due to the silica filler (Si02), S due to the 
sulphur crosslinks, Zn due to zinc oxide, and N due to the antidegradant (Table 8.3). 
For compound 100, the carbon content was 80.4%, and 0, Si, S and N were also 
measured. The ° and Si were due to the silica filler, S, due to sulphur crosslinks. 
For compound 101, the carbon content was 78.7%, and 0, Si, S, N -and Zn were also 
measured. The ° and Si were due to silica filler, S due to sulphur crosslinks, N due to 
the antidegradant, and Zn due to zinc oxide. It is interesting that the S content of 
compound 98 was the highest, i.e. 3.3%, and of compound 100 the lowest, i.e. 1.0%, 
in spite of the latter having 0.7 p.h.r. elemental sulphur and sulphur containing silica 
filler. 
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Figure 8.3 Unit volume ofraw rubber (a) and crosslinked rubber compound (b) 
'Please note, the ° content in compounds 99-101 were almost similar, i.e. 9.3%, 10%, 
9.4%, whereas the Si content varied from 3.7% to 7%. These compounds had the 
same loading of silica, therefore we did not expect to see such a large difference in the 
Si content of the rubbers. However, when the dispersion of the filler in the SBR 
rubber was examined in the rubber matrix, for example, if the X-ray beam was on an 
area where there was little silica present, the XPS would have detected a lower Si 
content, whereas, if the beam was on an area where there was a higher concentration 
of the filler, the technique would have measured a high Si content. The XPS results 
seem to confinn the non-wiifonn distribution of the silica particles in the rubber 
matrix. This may also apply to other chemicals such as TBBS, zinc oxide and 
antidegradant, which were not distributed uniformly either. It is a well documented 
fact that crosslinks do not fonn uniformly throughout the rubber. The large 
differences in the S content in Table 8.1 0 are in line with previously reported work 
, , 
[9]. 
For the raw BR rubber, 94% carbon was measured. In compound 102, the carbon 
content decreased to 92.9%, and there was also S, which was due to sulphur 
crosslinks. It seemed that sulphur corsslinks replaced a small portion of the raw 
rubber (see Figure 8.3b). In compound 103, the carbon content decreased further to 
85.1 %, and 0, Si, and S were also measured. The ° and Si were due to the silica, 
filler, and S due to sulphur crosslinks. It was interesting that there was no trace ofN in 
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compounds 102 and 103 in spite of the compounds having antidegradant added t? 
them. The sulphur content in compounds 102 and 103 were almost similar in spite of 
compound 103 having a high loading of sulphur bearing silica. Please note the total 
content of Si and 0 in compound 103 (14.2%) was the same as the amount measured 
for compound lOO (14.1%). All the filled compounds had the same silica loading, and 
this was confirmed with the Si and 0 measurements in Table S.I o. 
As mentioned in section 6.3.1, the filler dispersion and distribution in the rubber was 
non-uniform. Since XPS covers an area of approximately 4 mm in diameter, it is 
likely that the results may be affected by the non-uniform dispersion and distribution 
if the filler and other curing additives from one sample to another. Therefore, this may 
explain the large variations in the results ofXPS. 
In summary, the results have shown that the silica particles, sulphur crosslinks and 
antidegradant were not uniformly distributed in the rubber. Although the XPS 
technique can detect, measure the basic elements in the rubber surface, it can not 
identifY the migration of the rubber chemicals to rubber surfaces, and therefore, its 
benefits may be limited. It is also clear from the results that some additives such as 
antidegradant in compounds 102 and 103, were not detected and measured by this 
technique. 
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9 Conclusions and future work 
9.1 Conclusions 
This study has shown that precipitated amorphous white silica nanofiller pre-treated 
with TESPT could be used to cure styrene-butadiene rubber and polybutadiene 
rubber. 
1. To cure the SBR rubber, TBBS, TMTD, zinc oxide, stearic acid and elemental 
sulphur were used. The cure properties, mechanical properties, crosslink density 
and bound rubber of the rubbers were measured. It was concluded that: 
• 3 p.h.r. TBBS and 5 p.h.r. TMTD were needed to start the cure in the filled SBR 
rubber. 0.5 p.h.r. and 0.3 p.h.r. zinc oxide were added to the rubbers with TBBS and 
TMTD, respectively, to enhance the cure. The inclusion of up to 2.5 p.h.r. stearic acid 
had little or no effect on the crosslink density of the rubber with TMTD and zinc 
oxide. However, the cure of the rubber with TBBS and zinc oxide was adversely 
affected. 
• When up to 2.5 p.h.r. stearic acid was included in the rubbers with 3 p.h.r. TBBS 
and 5 p.h.r. TMTD, the crosslink density of the latter increased slightly with 0.5 p.h.r. 
stearic acid. 
• The addition of up to 2.5 p.h.r. elemental sulphur increased the crosslink density of 
the filled rubber with 3 p.h.r. TBBS and 0.5 p.h.r. zinc oxide. Notably, the cure of the 
filled rubber with 5 p.h.r. TMTD and 0.3 p.h.r. zinc oxide was not affected to any 
significant degree. 
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• The hardness, tensile strength, elongation at break, stored energy density, tearing 
energy, minimum cyclic fatigue life, abrasion resistance, modulus, and crosslink 
density of the rubber vulcanisate increased substantially when the filler was added. 
• For the filled rubber, the improvement in the mechanical properties was mainly due 
to high level of rubber-filler adhesion, which was produced by the chemical bonding· 
between the rubber and TESPT. This was optimised by the addition of 3 p.h.r. TBBS 
and 0.5 p.h.r. zinc oxide to the fonnulation. The bound rubber measurements 
indicated a strong rubber-filler adhesion, too. 
• When up to 0.7 p.h.r. elemental sulphur was incorporated in the filled rubber with 3 
p.h.r. ,TBBS and 0.5 p.h.r. zinc oxide, some properties improved, and others 
deteriorated. The hardness, abrasion resistancee, 'and modulus were increased, 
whereas elongation at break, stored energy density at break, tearing energy, and cyclic 
fatigue life decreased. The tensile strength remained unchanged, and there was a large 
reduction in the energy dissipation processes in the rubber under dynamic strain, 
particularly at high temperatures . 
.• The addition of elemental sulphur to the filled rubber with 3 p.h.r. TBBS and 0.5 
p.h.r. zinc oxide was largely beneficial to the cure properties, 1,2 and t9S decreased, and 
the rate of cure increased noticeably. 
2. To cure the BR rubber, TBBS, zinc' oxide, stearic acid were used. The cure 
properties, mechanical properties, crosslink density and bound rubber of the 
rubbers were measured. It was concluded that: 
• To optimise the chemical bonding between the rubber and filler, 7.5 p.h.r. TBBS 
was needed. The inclusion of zinc oxide enhanced the cros~link density of the rubber 
. more significantly. However, when zinc oxide was added to the filled rubber with 7.5 
p.h.r. TBBS, the rubber was too brittle and was excluded from this study .. 
• The addition of stearic acid to the filled rubbers with TBBS, and with TBBS and 
zinc oxide, offered no benefit to the crosslink density of the rubber. 
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• The hardness, tensile strength, tear strength, abrasion resistance, modulus, and 
cyclic fatigue life improved substantially when the filler was incorporated into the 
rubber. The bound rubber and crosslink density measurements indicated strong 
rubber-filler adhesion and chemical bonding between the rubber and filler, 
respectively, which were essential for the reinforcement of the rubber properties. 
3. The XPS results showed that the silica particles, sulphur crosslinks and 
antidegradant were not uniformly distributed in the rubber. This was also 
confirmed with the SEM photographs taken from the silica particles dispersion in 
the rubber matrix. 
Summary ofthe scientific highlights 
• This work has indicated that the SBR and BR rubbers filled with precipitated silica 
pre-treated with TESPT required different cure systems from those of carbon black 
filled rubber compounds, and compounds filled with precipitated silica and liquid 
silane. 
• The requirements for the accelerators and activators were dependent on the type or 
nature of the elastomer used. 
• When the chemical bonding between the filler and the rubber was optimised by 
adding the accelerators and activators, it lead to a substantial reduction in the amount 
and number of these curing additives. 
• This also indicated that the curing mechanism in these rubber compounds was 
different from typical sulphur-cure systems used in carbon black filled, and silica and 
liquid silane filled rubbers. 
• The curing mechanism was found to be a lot more efficient than any cure systems 
used in rubber compounds to date. 
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9.2 Future work 
As this work has shown, the use of silanised silica nanofiller to crosslink and reinforce 
SBR and BR rubber compounds offers major benefits to rubber compounders, rubber 
manufacturers, and rubber users. It has also emerged that for a given loading of the 
filler the loading ofTBBS, TMTD, and zinc oxide depends on the composition of the 
elastomer. Therefore, the future work should 
• consider using other industrially important elastomers such as ethylene-propylene-
diene rubber (EPDM) and nitrile rubber (NBR) reinforced with silanised silica. These 
elastomers have, different compositions and molecular structures to SBR and BR , 
rubbers, and therefore may require different amounts ofTBBS, TMTD and zinc oxide 
to fully cure; 
• study effect of different loadings of silanised silica" in SBR and BR rubber 
, ' , 
compounds to measure the requirements for TBBS, TMTD and zinc oxide in order to 
optimise chemical bonding between the filler and rubber; 
• test other industrially important accelerators and activators in SBR and BR rubber 
compounds filled with silanised silica; 
• study and understand in more details the exact curing mechanisms in SBR and BR 
rubber filled with silanised silica, TBBS, TMTD, and zinc oxide, and extend the 
findings to other unsaturated rubbers filled with silanised silica; 
• use a more dispersible silanised silica filler to reduce the long mixing times used in 
this study. 
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Avon Automotive manufactures engine mounts and chassis mounting system 
components for a variety of premium European car companies. 
These are often complex: components which have demanding service life requirements 
due to load carrying capability at elevated temperatures, whilst exposed to a number 
, 
of enviromnental factors. 
The engineering properties of these components are such that they are manufactured 
. using Natural rubber which is often blended with synthetic polymers such as SBR and 
butadiene. 
Increasing quality and safety demands for longer component life and improved 
. warranty periods mean that the longevity and robustness of these products is under 
constant review. 
In addition to the base polymer, many of these dynamic and fatigue-related properties 
are a function of the reinforcing fillers incorporated into the rubber formulations. In 
most cases, the traditional approach has included the use of carbon black fillers. 
Through collaboration with Dr Ansarifar and his team at IPTME Loughborough 
University, an alternative approach has been taken to. investigate the use of silica 
fillers and Silane coupling agents as possible replacements for carbon black fillers. 
. . 
The research undertaken has been instrumental in not only highlighting some of the 
possibilities for these materials, but also a simplified protocol for evaluating their use 
in conjunction with other traditional compounding ingredients. This work has shown 
the importance of correct mixing schedules together with the possibility for reduction 
. . 
in secondary ingredients. Both factors are impomint to a company such as ours in an 
. industrial and commercial perspective. 
Robert Ellis . 

